
MANY PERSONS WERE HURT ■"£■, SWINDLERS 60T HALF MILLION, 
DORINC RIOTS IN FORMAL

Asbestos Sad Irons
INSURE WOMAN’S ROAST UPSETS PLOTA COLD 

HANDLE
A HOT I 
JRQN } Negro Killed by Father el вігі

He Assaulted MANITOBA FARMERS ASK
60VERNMENT TO ACT

g* Ф
El

Postal Inspector Unearths aSUFFRAGETTES WELCOMED 
ON LEAVING PRISON

jk Murder of King Carlos Re
peatedly Enacted by Rev
olutionists—Military Called 
Out to Quell the Disorders

Scheme by Which a Gang 
of Sharpers at Council 
Bluffs Made Money Through 
Fake Races, &c.

Another Fake Flgkt—Big Undertaking 
Establishment Bitted by Fire— 

Treaty With Venezuela
In Securing Control of Brain Elevators— 

C, N. R. Likely to Have Labor 
Troubles

An Iron for Every Purpose. Put up in Sets of Three
Price per Set, $2.25.

Miss Pankbnrst Promises Another Raid Next 
Month — Miss Arnold Says 

Things are Booming. WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.—A general 
arbitration treaty will be negotiated 
between the United State» and Vene-

гяаглягет
numL who bld ІиГо^ртеа one countries which are to be referred to In Manitoba either by purchase or oth-

" SSSTSX TfpltV^ ані SX STÎnT £ гаш'саиГ ^^"Гіп^ХеїГі
the fact that snow was falling they джут (NiQGmo WHO ASSAULTED a tew days. The farmers demand that
formed in a procession and marched legislation be Introduced at this ses-
to Hotoera, where a breakfast of wel- HUB DAUGHTER. 8ion which will give expreaelon to
come was given for the "martyrs. their wishes even If the government

Mas Obrlstabel PanMiurat. In ad- BIRMINGHAM, A’a-' ^eJ' "7 . hae to build’a chain of elevators, 
dressing the gathering, complained ^ЬІ1* bandcufled and.Ittl^ in ft Trouble between the Canadian North- 
that while Mrs. Lawrence and the sheriffs office at Be™*mer’ ern and lts mechanical unions seems
other leaders of their organization had Brown, » negro wasshot «*** imminent though Just what tuai
been sentenced to two months' im- stantly killed by Jam®* RoWnson. negotiatl(m3 may assume It Is at
prlsonment for the raid on the House white, father of ^ whom Brown J 1 юШв t(> say A maaa
of Commons, Mrs. Despard. the leader was accused of molesting on Febru ^ federated unions wUl be
of a rival society, had got off with one ary 15. The attack occurred without meeting orme reaeratea un
month. The speaker promised another warning, Robinson firing four shots 
raid on the house of Commons on into the negro before deputies standing 
March 80, when the London women near could Interfere. Robinson sur
fil be Joined by delegates from Lan- rendered. The negro was being taken 
cashlre. to (Bessemer for preliminary trial.

CHICAGO, Feb. 27.—The movement 
to enfranchise women has reached 
such a stage in its development that 
one
In the opinion of Miss Ethel M. Arnold, 
sister of Mrs. Humphrey Ward, who 
Is here to deliver addresses. The male 
half of creation must either acknow
ledge woman’s right to vote or crush 
her pretentions utterly.

The cause has advanced more In the 
past year," she said, "than In all of 
Its previous history.”

Special Sleeve, Flounce, Pressing and 
Tourist Irons. See our Window Display LISBON, Feb. 26—Via the Frontier— 

The carnival celebrations held In this 
week resulted in serious rioting and a 
number of encounters with the police 
during which numerous people were 
more or less injured an* about two 
hundred arrests were mads.

The precautions taken by the authori
ties were successful in preventing any 
demonstrations early in tits month on 
the first anniversary of the asaaaalna^ 
tiona of King Carlos and the Crown 
Prince, but the population took advan
tage of the carnival time to indulge In 
the manifestations they wanted to hold 
three weeks ago.

The assassinations of Feby. 1, 1908, 
repeatedly enacted at various

WINNIPEG. Feb. 27,—A monster pet-
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Colo., Feb. 27.— 

Post office Inspector Swenson after a 
trip to Little Rock, Ark., last night told 
of an alleged swindle perpetrated by an 
organization of men, the'head of which 
he believes la under arrest In Little 
Rock In the person of J. C. Maybtay. 
The organization formerly had head
quarters in Council Bluffs, whither it 
moved from (New Orleans.

The post office department believes 
the operations of the organization 
brought considerable more than a half 
million dollars. More than a hundred 
persons to various parts of the country 
were fleeced out of amounts ranging 
from $5,000 to $37,000 by means of fais 
races, wrestling matches, and other 
contests. From documentary evidence 
taken from the trunk of Maybray it is 
apparent that a llary wâs kept of all 
operations and the Inspector has pro
duced the names of more than a hun
dred supposed victims of the swindlers. 
These include the name of Thomas Cal, 
delegates from Alaska to the National 
Congress and men 
parts of the country. Many bankers are 
included in the list.

A woman’s boast of bowl her hus
band had won $30,000 reaching the 
ears of a wife of the loser, is said to 
have brought out the clues to the case.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd і

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B.

At ANDERSON & Co
♦

Great Bargains were
points throughout Lisbon by person» 
made up to represent the late King 
Carlos and the Grown Prince Queen1 
Amelie, Prince Manuel and the Regi
cides, Costa and Bulssa, as they were 
attired on the day of the tragedy, while 
other groupe carrying coffins contain
ing skeletons to represent King Carlos 
and the Crown Prince gave representa
tions of the funeral procession to an 
accompaniment of blasphemous songs.

The police were completely taken by 
surprise and when they tried to stop 
the scandalous proceedings the lower 
classes sided with the masqueraders 
end received them with voUeys of

■IN-
і FURS, MUFFS? BELIEVE THAT WAR SCARE 

IS PRAGTIGALLY OVER
- - - - AND- - - - -

HER SON IN MOVING PICTURE. of wealth to allGLOVES LAFAYETTE, Ark., Feb. 27.—While 
attending a moving picture show yes
terday afternoon where scenes from a 
Florida Ostrich Farm were being pre
sented, Mrs. Hannah Mendelssohn re
cognized her son to the picfclks. She 
had not heard from him Яг seven

of two courses Is open to man.4 її Servie Will Stand Alone If She Tries to 
Fight Austria, Is the Verdict 

of the Powers.

І
I Secure one while they last.

у stones.
Women aided the rioter» by throwing 

missiles from windows.
The police finally had to make free 

of their revolvers and swords. TheyANDERSON & CO,55 Charlotte 
Street*

She telegraphed him and today MIX-UP OVER HOCKEY 
TROPHY IN P. E. ISLAND

years.
received a reply saying that he was 
at the ostrich farm and was employed

charged right and left and a panto fol
lowed.

The situation was such that the po
lice could not control it and troops had 
to be summoned. The streets finally 

cleared by the military who made

as its manager. (BERLIN, Feb. 27.—The situation be
tween Austria-Hungary and Servla Is 
viewed much more favorably at the 
foreign offices this morning. Inso
much as Russia has agreed to partici
pate In a Joint note to Belgrade It is 
believed that Servla will see that she 
Is completely isolated and without any 
prospect of foreign assistance efliould 
she go to war. It was said at the 
foreign office that the collective note 
to Belgrade, the wording of which Is 
still under consideration, will be mild 
In form for the purpose of sparing 
Servian sensibilities, but It will leave 
no doubt that Servla must relinquish 
the idea of territorial expansion. It Is 
assumed here that Servla will accept 
this advice, particularly as Austria- 
Hungary has declared her willingness 
to make trade concessions to compen
sate for the abandonment of the claim 
for a portion of Bosnia and Herzego
vina.

MA.NUFACrUR.IN3 FURRIER.?
FIRST ENTRY FOR BALLOON 

RACE.MAYOR HAG-CONFERENCE 
WITH HAMILTON MCCARTHY

Summerside Team Wins League Series Bel 
Victorias Refuse to Hand Over 

the Cup.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Feb. 27—Albert 
Bond Lambert and *H. Elugene Honey
well, St. Louie aeronauts, today filed 
their entry fee as a team In the first 
annual championship balloon race of 
the Aero Club of America. The race Is 
to start from Indianapolis June 5th. 
They will uee a balloon of 86,000 cubic 
feet.

Special Sale of
Men’s Trousers. 

Prices Range from $1.00 to $4.50

were
arrests by the wholesale.

Champlain Monument Committee Will be 
Called to Hear Report.TAKER TO DORCHESTER CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.. Feb. 21 

—The deciding game for the island lea
gue hockey trophy was played Iasi 
night between the Abegweits of Char
lottetown and the Crystals of Summer- 
side. Although the former won by 4 to 
3, the latter in the preceding game won 
by 7to 4, and as the majority of goals 
was to count, the Summerside boys get 
the trophy. As a result of a tie in the 
series about two weeks ago it was de
cided to play home and home games. 
The Victorias were ruled out of the 
league and were not allowed to com
pete. They hold the trophy won from 
last year and decline to give It up. 
There is quite a mlx-up to the situa- , 
tlon as the league refuses to be bound, 
by the decision of the M. P. A. A. A. 
president. An effort is being made to 
submit the question to arbitrators.

Paardeberg anniversary was cele
brated last night by a military dinner 
at the Queen Hotel.

ANOTHER FAKE FIGHT.
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Feb. 27—Af

ter A1 Wolgast, of Milwaukee, had 
knocked out Waiter Little, of Chicago, 
last night, Tommy Walsh, the referee, 
explained his action in declaring all 
bets off. He said that there had been 
confided to him "a scheme to make a 
little money” by one of the fighters 
losing on a foul. For this reason he 
had taken prompt action. Considerable 
money had been placed.
UNDERTAKING ESTABLISHMENT

English Vagrant Bets Three Months—I. C. 
R. Relief Assn. Report for 

February.

iWblle to Ottawa Mayor Bullock had 
a conference witih Hamilton McCarthy 
regarding the monument of Champlain 
which he is consructlng for St. John.

The results of his conference will be 
discussed at a meeting of the monu
ment committee to be called shortly, 
and It Is hoped that the difficulties 
which have been delaying the comple
tion of the project will be successfully 
overcome.

The full size plaster model now 
stands to the lobby of the House of 
Commons, and is attracting a great 
deal of attention from visitors to the 
capital.

The whole of our immense stock of Trous
ers—about a thousand pairs—are included in 
this sale. You will find here the very best 
values in up-to-date Trousers.

MONCTON, N. B„ Feb. 27—W. G 
Paver, secretary of the I. C. R. Em
ployees Relief and Insurance Associa
tion, has submitted his monthly report 
for the month ended February twenty- 
fifth. There were lour deaths among 
members of the association to this per
iod, with total insurance of a thou
sand dollars divided into amounts of 
3250 each. The deaths were: James 
Gould, Moncton; David Cool, Newcas
tle; X. Marier, Levte, and M. Morrison, 
St. John, the latter being a retired 
member. Fees and levies for the 
month are: Glass A, 31*10; Class B, 800. 
and Class C, 65a

Daniel Madden, restaurant proprietor, 
and William MdMulUn, proprietor of 
Hotel Windsor, were yesterday taken 
to Dorchester by the police, being ar
rested on committment papers, as a re
sult of sentences of one month to Jail 
for Scott Act violation.

Noah Higgs, an Englishmen, was 
morning sentenced to three

UP RIVER PEOPLE ARE 
ANXIOUS FOR RAILWAYGUTTED BY FIRE.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 27—A fire in 
the funeral supply establishment of 
Paxton and Comfort Co. early today 
practically gutted the big structure 
and before It was gotten under control 
did damage amounting to about 3300,- 
ooo. The building is eight stories in 
height. The flames started on the third 
floor and for a time It looked as though 
they would sweep the entire block 
bounded by Fifth and Sixth and Arch 
and Cherry Streets. Che nig build! 
was completely flooded from top 
bottom as was also the Oxford t 
bindery.

Petitions Being Widely Circulated—Fred
ericton and Woodstock to Discuss 

the Proposition.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John._______ _

DR. O’LEARY, OF BATHURST, 
WILL RE PROCURATOR VICTIM OF SERIOUS

Men’s Spring Hats FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 27. — 
At a meeting of the Council of the 
Board of Trade last night good pro
gress was reported In the matter of 
getting the petitions to the local and 
federal governments praying for the 
early construction of the 
Valley Railway. These petitions are 
being circulated al along the river 
from Centerville to St. John, 
decided to apply to the coming session 
of the legislature for a charter incor
porating the >St. John Valley Railway 
Company, and It is proposed the in
corporators shall be fifteen men se
lected by the Fredericton and Wood- 
stock Boards of Trade. It was also de
cided to send John Palmer, A. L. B. 
Winslow and A. R. èlipp, M. P. P., to 
Woodstock on Monday to meet with 
the Woodstock Board for discussion 
of the project.

There was another slight fire in the 
■County Court house basement this 
morning, the third within a month, 
originating from the same cause, an 
overheated nine.

Albert Eardley has Joined W. J. 
Boyne as a Scott Act candidate in 
Queens Ward to civic election, and the 
other vacant places on the ticket in 
St. Anns and Kinks Wards will likely 
be filled by Monday when the official 
nominations will be made.

ACCIDENT RETURNSotAppointment Made This Week—Will be 
Stationed in Rome—A Brother of 

Mrs. Boo. V. Mclnerney.Does not the bright weather remind you of the fact that 
your headwear wants renewing ? We are opening the latest 
things.

Edward Brown, who lost both hi* 
arms in a railway accident, at Cran- 
brook, В. C., on Nov. 9th, arrived in 
the city today accompanied by his bro- 

He will vlsL fcis

THE MERRY WIDOW STARTS 
A RIOT IN CONSTANTINOPLE

St. Johnthis
months to Dorchester Jail for vagran
cy. Higgs has for the past month been 
making hie home to the local Jail and 

several occasions refused to go
The anouncement has been made 

that Rev. Dr. Henry O’Leary, 
stationed at Bathurst, has been se
lected to fill the important office of 
procurator of the archdiocese of Hali
fax.

A meeting of the Bishops of the 
Archdiocese was held at Halifax this 
week to make the appointment, and 
the honor fell to iFr. O’Leary.

The office Is a new one and Is part 
of the new system recently adopted 
by the dhurch. The new Procurator 
will leave next week for Rome where 
he will reside In future as the repre
sentative of this Ardhdlocese.

Father O’Leary Is a man of scarcely 
thirty, for whom a brilliant future has 
always been predicted. He is a brother 
of Mrs. George V. Mclnerney, of this 
city, and is well known to St. John.

ther Fred Brown, 
father Walter Brown, of Pamdenec.and 
will soon leave for New; York to have 
artificial limbs fitted.

It wasnow

F. S. THOMAS has on 
to work.

Audience, Looking Upon the Faroe as a 
National Insult, Kicked Up 

a Row.

539 Main Street. N. E.FASHIONABLE FURRIER WIRELESS EXPERIMENT
ON CHICAGO TRAIN

PERSONAL

Chas. McDonald returned on the Bos
ton train today.

H. L Spencer came in on the Boston 
express this morning

F. S. Bonnell returned to the city 
this morning.

Fred S. Crosby came to on the Bos
ton express today.

J. A. Barry left for Moncton on the 
C. P. R. express today.

Major J. L. McAvity and Major S. B. 
returned today from Ottawa,

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 27. — The 
presentation last night at the local 
opera house of "Merry Widow," the 
comic opera that has had such success 
elsewhere, resulted to a scene of riot
ing. It was being sung by an Aus
tria company before a large audience, 
including many members of the dlplo- 
matic corps. In the midst of the play 

of Montenegrtans, whose nat- 
wounded bv

BUFFALO, N. Y., Feb. 27^-A special 
train of ten cars arranged for by Fred
erick Thompson, the theatrical ma/r g- 
er and equipped wlfh wireless telegra
phic Instruments by the Матого! Corn- 

left here at 10 o’clock today forpany .
Chicago. Wireless stations have been 
erected at Cleveland, Toledo, Elhart, 
Ind., and Chicago and efforts will be 
made to keep up wireless communica
tion throughout the Journey.

Instead of a tower two wires were 
Stretched along the tops of three bag
gage ears at a height of 18 inches by 
which arrangement it is expected that 

be sent about SO miles.

Smith
where they have been attending a 
meeting of the D. R. A.

W*. H- Bajrnaby came in on the At
lantic express at noon today.

Percy W. Thomsen returned to the 
city this morning.

Miss M. Winslow returned to the city 
today on the Atlantic express.

a group
ional sentiments were 
the presentation, commenced making 
a disturbance. They whistled, hooted 
and beat on the

The audience hurriedly left
CANADIAN ROARED. floor with heavy

St. John, Feb. 27th, 1909.Stores Open till 11 o’clock Tonight.
the theatre and a number of women 
fainted In the rush. The demonstrators 
were arrested.1 HARVEY’S Tonight CANADIAN CURLERS

WIN IN SWITZERLAND
Meet
At...

a message can BUFFALO, N. Y„ Feb. 27.—Two men 
for whom the police are scouring the 
city beat Into Insensibility about one 
o’clock tills morning, WltUern J. Low, 
of Saskatchewan, Catoula, and robbed 
him of $226 111 earth *e*61d watch and a 
diamond ring. They failed to find in 
his pockets Utters of credit for $10,00 
on the British iBank of North America 
La* wds found fit an unconscious con
dition dti iMlfcware avoue by a pat
rolman. наііжв Berried to itluanearest 
polrca station. H3*tejuries are not seri
ous.

♦

BUTTERINE PLANT BORNEOFOR BARGAINS IN SUITS AND PANTS.
Men’s Suits, regular $6.00 to $22.00, Sale РгІООв, $4.95, 

$6.99, 8 75, 9.85 to 15.00.
Youths’ Long Pant Suits, regular $6.00 to $12.00; Sale 

Prices, $3 95, 4.95, 5.85 to 8.75,
Boys’ З-Piece Suits, regular $4 00 to.$7.00; Sale Prices, 

$3 00, 3.50, 4.50 5 03 to 8 75.
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, regular $2.50 to $4.00; Sale РгІООв, 

$1.98 and $2 50. -
Men’s Pants, regular $2.50 to $3.50; Sale Price $1.98.

Ask to see our New Spring Hats.

LONDON JURY FINDS 
THAT DAWSON WAS INSANE

A watch chain found on Pitt street 
waits the owner at Central police sta
tion.

fi-VTLLARS SUR QLLON, Switzer
land, Feb. 27.—1The Canadian rink, cap
tained by James

the international curling bonsptel 
Fourteen rinks participated. The 

second prize was won by the Hudders
field rink.

CHICAGO, Feb. 27.—’The butterlne 
and storage house of Swift and WOMEN VOTE TODAYplant

Company in the stock yards was de
stroyed by fire today. Tbs loss is esti
mated at 3150,000. Other buildings In 
the yards were ' threatened* before the 
fire could be controlled.

LONDON, Feb, 87. — The coroner’s 
jury today reported in the case of 
Jèhn Tempest Dawson, of Montreal, 
Canada, ««ring it as their opinion that 
be mrderW his wife,wid shot «tMelf

■------- 1 - , „ while Insane. The «ЗДЙУ oeciSried
Yesterday afternoon Agnes .Cross, a on Ja8t -Wednesday, while the couple 

6 year did gfct was run over ЙгЛимі
An entry headed “To prevent and Connell’s ftrfnt, on Bfirtsels street. Dr. Dawson wa„ a

punish wrongs to chlMren,” is made MdEfcntûd WiaeuntmoftOd «uSttloimd negg nian> and he with his wife had
by Officer ‘Lucas who reports Basil that the girt was sufficiently injured Uved for y,,,, pg^at ten years In Bright-
Pappas for permitting Charles and to be sent to the hospital for treatment ^ The evidence showed him to have
George Pappas, two minora to remain алд she was conveyed there to the am- under the Impression that he was

on North Market bulance. She1 fa reported Improving at
the hospital.

McDermtd, today
to banish hard times. For 
instance, if you have had 
difficulty renting your 

the most effective

won
here.

♦

mrs. chas. McCarthy. rooms, 
ballot to cast is a small 
want ad. It will bring 
immediate results. Call 
Main 25 on the telephone.

in the National Portrait Gallery.
wealthy retired bust-

.*■were
The funeral of Mrs. Charles MoCar- 

thls morning from herthy took place
home Mato street. After services 
conducted in St. Peters church by

late 
were
Rev. Fr. Maloney the Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery.Clothing & Tailoring 

9 Opera House BlockJ. N. HARVEY being persecuted.to his pool 
street, on the night of the 26th Inst.

room
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free tooth paste
We are giving away one 25c. tube of Wampole’s Formolld 

Tooth Paste with each Bldwell’s Silver Wired Tooth Brush at 25c.
These are the best Tooth Brushes sold and we guarantee them 

to hold their bristles and to keep stiff.
Only 300 in the offer. Come Early.

The DRUG STORE —Phone 587 — 100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON

is?

#

«
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AMUSEMENTS

COAL" THISTLES PROVE 
SUPERIOR AGAIN

>
American Anthracite,

Scotch Anthracite 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve.

Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.
R. P. W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 8MYTHE Sï.,

Г

TO BE EXCITING Grand Matinee This Afternoon
“PRAIRIE TOWN ROMANCE ”

The 'Late” Wood В Goode—Or
the screaming iarce ot a man 
who nearly saw his own funeral.

Some Women Chauffeurs—A
Pathe comedy of striking no
velty.

DEFEATS ACADIA і
14 CHARLOTTE ST. Final Race in City Cham

pionships Takes Place 
Monday

Defeat West Side 
Curlers

General Public Not Ad-3 
mitted — Play Close 

Throughout

LOCAL NEWS FOUND HALF DEAD
OfW sale in. M. R. A.’b Dress Goods 

{Department commencing Tuesday. Ab- 
^elutely fresh new colored suitings to
£e. placed on esile at less than half 
Dries, вее Monday's advertisements.

Trimmed hats гот Ц.ОО. 75 "Germain 
êt, opposite Trinity Church.

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. Phone M-1961.

5
6

Considerable Interest la being shown 
followers of skating In the dty■ SCORE 147—115 among

tn the mile event In the Victoria Rink 
on Monday evening, wlhlch will mark 
the final ot the championship series. 
Judging by the present standing of 
the competitors the winner will have 
to majke a record.

The standing In the series was given 
to The Sun last evening. It Is as fol-

80IOS
Duet*

SAOKVILLH N. 8-, Feb. 26.—(Mount 
Allison, 4, Acadia, 2, was the result of 
the Intercollegiate hookey match here 
this evening. The game was played be
fore a small crowd owing to the fact 
that the general public were not admit
ted, but those who were present got 
thefr money’s worth. The play was 
close though Mount Allison had the ad
vantage. McKay began scoring early 
In the first half, when he made a splen
did rush three-quarters of the ltngth 
of the Ice. Then McDougall got two. 
North was then hurt by a cross check 
and had to go off. Brooks went off to 
even up. When both had come cn 
again and shortly before half time, 
Acadia got away on a good rush. Beer 
blocked, but in the ensuing mlx-up 
tile puck went In. Early In the second 
half Acadia shot and their goal judge 
allowed the goal. He was protested 
and replaced. End to end play follow
ed', with Mount Allison rushing and 
Lewis doing the best work for the vis
itors. Finally Doe scored. A few min
utes later Pattlllo became 111 and was 
replaced by a substitute. The rest of 
the play was even, leaving the score 
4 to 2. Fred McDonald made an effi
cient referee. The teams were:
Mt. Allison.

HOLMES & BUCHANANDuets
SoSosWoman Picked Up 

Near Silver Falls
Six Out of the Eight Thistle 

Rinks Are Vic- 
tarions

Edouard Courtnals in Picture Ballads
BIG SATURDAY MATINEE

To cure a heaûacne In ten minutes 
nee Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

Suddenly Comes to Life in 
Police Station — Had a 

Scrap With Hubby

lows:
440 yards, Marathon sports—F. Lo- 

flrst; B. Wrlgfht, second. Time, MATINEE-2,15—P RI N CE S S-EVENING-7.15gan,
40 2-6 seconds.

gSO yards, Feb. 16—fW. Evans, first; 
И. Wright, second; F. Logan 
Slme, 1:311-6.

220 yards, Feb. 22-CF. Logan, first; 
W. Evans, second; L. Coleman, third. 
Time, 19 3-6 seconds.

In the standing Logan leads with 
eleven points, having two firsts and 
one third. Evans Is second, with 
eight, capturing one first and a sec
ond. Wright ranks 
points, and Coleman has one to his 
credit.

(Besides the handsome cup donated 
by the Marathon Club, medals have 
been donated by the A. S. A. of Canada 
te encourage clean amateur skating

In an eight rink match yesterday, 
the Thistle curlers proved their superi
ority over the Carleton club by a score 
of 147 to 116. Six out of the eight 

victorious.
rinks were occupied with the 

four rinks playing In the af-

Curtalns done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel.

NEXT WEEKTODAYthird.88.
About 9 o’clock last evening several 

young men on their way to the I. O. 
Q. T. lodge meeting at Silver Falls 
found an unknown woman lying un
conscious by the roadside. They con
veyed her to the hall, a short distance 
away, and as all efforts to revive her 
were vain, a team was procured, and 
in charge of Ernest Graham and Wil
liam Arthurs the woman was convey
ed to central station shortly hefo#e 
10 o'clock.

On entering the station all life seem
ed to have departed from her, and her 
breathing could scarcely he detected.

Not wishing to have a dead woman 
on his hands, Officer McLaren sum
moned Dr. (Berryman, who ordered 
that the woman he taken to the hos
pital and summoned the ambulance 
for that purpose. While the doctor 
was making a further examination the 
woman suddenly regained conscious
ness, and Jumping from her chair be
gan to pace the court room floor, ges
ticulating wildly. She said that her 
name was Mrs. William O’Connell and 
that she resided on Richmond street. 
(She became very much excited when 
told that the ambulance was coming 
for her, and vowed that rtiewvould not 
go In It If she had to remain In jail 
six years. When asked what she was 
doing so far from home she said that 
her husband had struck her and after 

' taking a few drinks she took a walk 
Into the country and forgot to come 
back. Finding that ^he would not go 
home In the ambulance she was asked 
to get out, which she did, apparently 
none the worse for her experience. 
Had the young men not happened 
along at the time they did the poor 
woman would probably have frozen 
to death. ' •

outThistle rinks came 
Both - 
games,
ternoon and four In the evening.

On Carleton ice in the afternoon W. 
O. Dunham of the West Side club de
feated his Thistle opponent, M. G. B. 
Henderson, by a score of 16 to 11. Pre
sident Chesley, however, found little 
difficulty in defeating Charles Coster, 
having ten points to the good.

At the end of the play on the Carte- 
ice In the afternoon the Thistles 

led by six points.
On Thistle Ice in the afternoon J. 

Fred Shaw defeated E. R. Tapley by 
a score of 20 to 8, while J. S. Malcolm, 
the other Thistle skip, also captured 
his match with J. M. Wilson, the score 
being 21 to 17.

The Thistles Increased their lead In 
the evening’s play, coming out ahead 
on both rtnks. On Carleton Ice W. A. 
Shaw defeated J. M. Belyea by a score 
of 28 to 9. James Scott and H. C. 
Olive fought a tight battle, the Carle
ton skip winning out by a score of 19 
to 16.

On Thistle ice In the evening the 
home club led by four points. A. D. 
Malcolm won over J. F. Belyea by a 
score of 19 to 17, while P. W. Wetmore 
sucumbed to defeat at the hands of 
James Mitchell by a score of 21 to 19.

The complete summary of the day’s 
play is as follows:

Great bargains In paints and artists’ 
materials of all kinds at 33 King St., 
the store formerly occupied by The 
Floods Co.

The Last Time in St 
John

■ 2-BIG «CIS-2Pictures; Mirrors, Cut Glass, Limo
ges China, Royal Grown Derby China 
and a large general stock, to ba sold 
regardless of cost. Come now and se
cure some of the ^bargains ait 33 King 
street.

third, with six
Will be announced 

in the evening 
papers

In “ MACK'S CAFE”

Miss McDonald will sing "The 
Lay of The Jay" the hit of the 
musical comedy Dolly Varden.

The Two Barkers, Limited, are of
fering for sale four pianos at a ridi
culously low price at 33 King street, 
the store formerly occupied by The
Floods Oo.

ton

here.
If Evans takes tihe mile Monday, 

Logan will'have to finish In third posi
tion to qualify for the championship. 
The two skaters would then be on 
even terms.

Wright, Belyea and Coleman are 
also strong at the mile, and the events 
promises to he one of the most excit
ing seen here for a long time.

Acadia.
Goal.

Robinsonv Beer.Piles Cured In в to 14 Days
OINTMENT Is guaranteed to 

cute any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 60c.

Point.
.1 BrooksMcKeen

Cover.
.LewisBoone

THE BRIDE OF TABAIVACentre.
HuntingdonMcDougall«.

Raver.Utfle ветеп-уеаг-оИ Agnes Cross 
was run over last night by a team on 
Brussels street and removed to the hos
pital In the ambulance. Her injuries
aro Slight.

An Indian Feature StoryBatesNorth COMMERCIALLEAGUE іWing.
Dramatic

Comedy
Щ81І) I HEW YEARS
TO DAY A NEW C,FT

Miss Brewer and Mrs Dick, Vocalists.

PattllloDoe
Wing.

The О. H. Warwick aggregation cap
tured all four points from the Mc- 
Avity Foundry team in the Commer
cial League on Black’s alleys last ev
ening. The score was 1,270 to 1,132. 
Merritt for the winners made 102 on 
his first string.

On Monday evening the monthly 
roll-off will take place and some fast 
bowling should take place.

The score of last ervenintgfs match 
was as follows:

О. H, WARWICK, NO. 14.

Total. Av.
260 86 2-3
254 84 2-3
261 87
236 78 2-3
259 86 1-3

Corey ••••«••••••••••••McKay
Tuu are on for saving your dollars 

UAa cents, well go to thé Union Cloth
ing CkVs great bargain sale of men 
and boy’s clothing and furnishings. 26- 
28 Charlotte street. Opposite City Mar-

SFORTINS NEWS
OF VARIOUS KINDSbet afternoon.

Carleton Ice.Tea grown at an elevation of 6,000 
Jest and upward's, where soil and clim
ate combine to give that delightful 
fragrance and. delicious flavor Is ueed 
Щ “Balada.” Its purity and strength 
make ft much more economical to use 
than other teas.

Thistles.
H. C. Van wart,
G. U. Hay,
Wm. M. Rivers,
M. G. B.Henderaon,

nklp...................... 11
R. M. Fowler,
A. G. MAchum,
J. W. Cameron,
J. C. Chesley, 

skip....................

Boxing, Wrestling, Basketball and 
Football.

^ CAMERAPHONE^Carleton.
Roy Ring,
C. W. Brown. 
W. D. Baskin, 
W. O. Dunham,

skip....................
Roy Drynan,
S. Wilson,
M. Mooney, 
Chas. Coster, 

skip...................

ENTIRE CHANGE AGAIN TODAY
І HOT .SPRINGS, Arte., Feb.: 26. — 

Following the action of the sheriff In 
stopping the sparring match In this 
city last night, between Tommy Dev
lin, of Philadelphia, and Eddie Ken
ney, of Chicago, both fighters and 
Manager Helnger were arrested by 
city detectives charged with engaging 
In a prize fight. All were released on 
bonds.

Governor Donaghey today said he 
would see that no more prize fights 
were held In Arkansas.

NEW YORK, Feb. Î6. — Charles 
Griffin, of Australia, and ’'Battling” 
Hurley, of Passaic, who faced each 
other before the National A. C. to
night In a ten round bout, ended one 
of the fiercest ring contests ever wit
nessed here, with honors even.

PRINCETON, N. X, Feb. 26.—Prin
ceton defeated Yale at wrestling to
night winning by tile score of four 
bouts to three. It was the most spec
tacular meet seen here In many years. 
Not a Yale man secured a fall, but 
three of the bouts went to the visitors 
on decision.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Feb. 26.—The 
Yale basket ball team brought Its sea
son to a close tonight by defeating 
the Harvard five, 25 to 4, In the col
lege gymnasium.

•OHIOAGO, Ill., Feb. 26.—The first 
game of the series for national inter
collegiate basket ball championship be
tween the University of Chicago, cer-s 
tain winners of the western honors, 
and Columbia University, eastern 
champions, will be played at the Uni
versity of Chicago gymnasium on 
March 19 or 20: The second game will 
be played in the Columbia gymnasium 
at New York on March 27. The date 
of the third contest if necessary, will 
be decided later. It will probably be 
played on neutral grounds. The Chi
cago team won the title of the coun
try from the University of Pennsyl
vania last year. This year the Chica
goans have almost the same team, and 
It has not lost a game out of ten 
championship contests played.

(BRUNSWICK, Me., Feb. 26. — The 
Bowdoln football schedule for next 
fall announced tonight Includes nine 
games. The new features are the ar
rangement of a game with Dartmouth 
and the placing of the Tufts game at 
the end of the season.

15 Owing to the failure of our The Miniature Olrcus 
programme to arrive in, time for will be shown today as a special 
yesterday’s performance we will number. This beautiful col- 
show all new subjects today. ored film is new and novel

105
102Merritt..............

Ferguson . . . 
Doherty . . . 
McIntyre . . . 
Codner . . . .

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
WILL CURE YOUR BABY

An Interesting event was solemnized 
last evening In the Ferrie Hotel, when 
R«V. C. W. Townsend, in the presence 
of a few friends and relatives of the 
contracting parties, united In marriage 
Raymond C. Branseombe and Ermyn 
B. Barton, both of Cumberland Bay, 
Queens Co.

CHILDREN’S DAY THIS AFTERNOONIf your little ones are subject to 
colic, Indigestion, constipation, worms, 
simple fevers, or the other minor ail
ments of childhood, give them Baby's 
Own Tablets and see how quickly the 
trouble will disappear. But better 
still, an occasional dose of Tablets 
given to well children will keep these 
troubles away. Mrs. Allan A. Mac
Donald, Island River, N. B., says: "My 
baby suffered greatly from constipa
tion and stomach trouble and Baby's 
Own Tablets cured him. I always keep 
the Tablets In the home now.” Sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brcckville, Ont.

440 406 424 1270 

McAVTTY FOUNDRY, NO. 9.
Performances 2.80 and 7 o’clock 6c and 10c.Thistle Ice.

J. Fred Sliaw,
. 8 skip.................. 20

J. S. Malcolm,
.17 skip ,
EVENING.

4am М»£ї#са-E. R. Taylor,
skip...............

J. M. Wilson, 
skip...............

Total.
Great sale of menfs 1909 colored 

shirts ends tonight. ' We have added 
some of the very latest novelties,1 Just 
arrived' yesterday. They Include the 
broad stripe effect In next summer’s 
color tints, Violet, Blsouit, Canary, 
Green, etc. Poslticely the last chance 
tills evening to purchase these new 
shirts at bargain prices. Men’s Furn
ishings Dept., M). R. A., Ltd.

19869Coates . . 
Appleby . 
Coiling? . 
O’Brien . 
Howard .

.21
26879

First Genuine Quebec Pictures at “Star.**22968
Carleton Ice.

W. J. Currie, 
Frank Watson,
S. W. Palmer, 
W, A. Shaw,

skip...................
E. G. McMulkin, 
H. G. Barnes,
W. J. S. Myles, 
H. C. Olive,

20267
H. Clark,
W. S. Jewett,
J. A. Kindred, 
J. M. Belyea,

skip...................
George Scott, 
M. Beatteay,
S. Roxborough, 
James Scott, 

skip...................

23572
1,000 feet of Pageant Photos by Gaumont. The real Pictures 

taken at Earl Grey’s suggestion for Historical purposes. 
Highly interesting and educational.

New Songe „ 
Good Music

356 356 421 U32

.289

ON THE VIC/S ALLEYS New Comedies 
New Dramas I

Architect Brodle Is now working on 
plans for the new gallery for the Uni
que Theatre. To allow this to be put 
In, John White will have to vacate his 
furniture warerooms, as soon as pos
sible.
stock at still greater reductions. Any 
one requiring furniture for this spring 
can purchase new and have It stored 
till wanted.

UNION HALL, N. E —THE “ STAR.”In an exciting match in the Inter- 
Society League last evening on the 
Victoria Athletic Club alleys the 
Knights of Columbus bowlers defeated 
the C. M. B. A. quintette by a score of 
1,240 to 1,191. The Knights captured 
three of the four points. Boisvert 
bowled especially strong, having the 
high average of 93 1-3.

The result of the match was as fol
lows:

.16skip19

PERRY REINSTATED;
CAVANAUGH SUSPENDED

Thistle Rink. 
R. Reid,J. B.Watters,

T. H. Estabrooks, F. D Miles. 
Harry Belyea,
J. F. Belyea,

He Is now offering his entire
R. A. Courtney, 
A. D. Melcolm,

1917 skip.....................
K. E MacDonald, 
F. F. Burpee,
Dr.W. O. Raymond, 
James Mitchell,

19 skip

skip....................
H. F. Clark,
N. P. McLeod', 
Harry Driscoll, 
P. W. Wetmore, 

skip....................

Wonderful bargains in high class and
POPULAR MUSIC.

Come in and look over our
19 Cent Counters.

Opp- Dufferin Hotel. ’Phone 2237

Special !Policeman Ira Perry who had been 
under suspension because of chargee 

The U. В. О. T. boys contemplate preferred against him by Policeman 
holding their annual sleigh-drive on Cavanaugh was last light reinstated 
Wednesday evening next. An enjoy- and Policeman Cavanaugh was sus- 
able time la promised. In company pended for three days for not bringing 
with the Nickel Theatre employes the the matter to the attention of the chief 
party will leave the city at 10.30 of police at an earlier date, 
o’clock for Newcombe’s. Dinner will be ; The charge was that on October 26th 
procured. A large number have al- ; last.Officers Perry and Cavanaugh were 
ready secured tickets for the drive, doing duty together on York Point. 
The officers of the club are Alex. Pat- During the early hours of the 
tison, president; Roy McLean, treas- night Officers Cavanaugh claims 
orer; and Elmer Ingraham, seerteary. 1 t0 have tried the doors of

_______ ________  I the Bradley Drug Co. and found
them locked but, according to the re-

KNIGHTS OF COILUMBUS.
21I Total. Avg. 

71 247 82 1-3 
79 248 82 2-3 
96 280 931-3 
87' 224 74 2-3 
85 244 81 1-3

. 83Burpee .
Wilson .
Boisvert
MacKinnon.........67
O’Neil.................. 77

INSTRUMENTS SHOW BIG 
EARTHQUAKE DISTURBANCE

86 Dom. Specialty Co. Ltd.. 98

411 414 415 1240 VICTORIA RINK!K THIEF CAPTURED AFTER 
MAKING FIFTEEN BREAKS

Supposed to be in Central America, and to 
Cover 1,700 Miles.

c. M. B.
Total. Avg. 
90 256 85 1-3 
89 254 84 2-3 
81 238 79 1-3 
79 228 76 
78 215 71 2-3

Fine IoeThe first meeting of the newly form- , 
ed Men's Association of St. Andrew’s I port on the police books, Officer Perry

found the side door open and en
tering the store locked the door on the 
inside and returned to the street by 
the front door, securing the same by

Cosgrove 
Dever ..

84t 77 BANDChurch was held last evening in tl:e 
lecture *oom of the church. President 
Smith presided and the meeting 
proved a decided success. After the 
business of tbe evening was disposed 
of the following programme was car
ried out: Male quartette, Ben Bolt, 
Messrs. Young, Brown and Bennett 
brothers ; bass solo. King of Rain, 
Fred McKean; reading, Laska, Ken 
Bornell; tenor solo, Song of Sleep, Geo. 
Brown; bass solo, Coming of the King, 
E. Bonnell. After the programme re
freshments were served.

Fitzpatrick .. ..82 
.... 82Magee .. 

Donovan Afternoon and EveningCOWES, Feb. 26—Professor Milne’s 
seismograph on the Isle of Wight re
corded a vast earthquake shock at 5 
o’clock this evening, supposedly 5,000 
miles distant.

NEW YORK. Feb. 16—An earth
quake which must have shaken Central 
An erica, was registered lit the govern
ment observatory in Havana today, ac
cording to a special despatch to the 
Times. The seismograph began to re
gister it at 11.21 o'clock this morning 
and the disturbance continued Inter
mittently for forty minutes. The area 
affected, the despatch adds, seemed to 
be distant about 1.700 miles.

Young Englishman, Aged 22, Has Been 
Worrying Portland for Two 

Months.

69
a spring lock.

Policeman Cavanaugh was standing 
in the doorway of Gilbert’s store al
most opposite, and stated at the in
quiry that Officer Perry appeared to 
have something under (his arm. Cav
anaugh followed Perry down to Mar
ket square. There Perry met Officer 
Totten beneath the bell tower, and 
Cavanaugh from the comer thought 
he saw Perry give something to Tot
ten. Cavanaugh said that v.he parcel 
set ned to contain bottlee, but this

894 370 427 1191
I EASTERN CHAMPIONSHIPS

Friday, March 5.
R. J- ARMSTRONG, Mgr.

Rothesay and the Bank of New 
Brunswick hockey septettes will meet 
in the Queen’s Rink this evening and 
a fast match Is expected. About 
thirty enthusiasts leave this morn
ing for Moncton to be present at the 
Victorias Crescents game there this 
evening. The match Is creating wide
spread interest throughout the prov
inces. Manager Tufts expects to wit
ness the contest and Is in hopes of- 
completing arrangements for 
Moncton boys to play here next week.

Mo., Feb. 29-rThis 
evening while attempting to 
some clothing a thief who, bee

breaks made in this city dur
ing the past two months, has been 
called “Bill Sykes," was arrested by 
Officer Wm. White, 
pawning the goods.

Frederick ’Charles

PORTLAND,
! ,wn

On the daughter’s face there was a 
smile, for she knew nothing of her 
supposed death. The mother was hor
ror-stricken, for she thought the spirit 
of her daughter had come back to

Benjamin, 22 Miss Anna Sullivan married Bruce 
years of ago, who lives In fpswich, J. Hoadley, of Waverley, N. J., and 

right name of (he their married life was stormy, 
young man and he admitted to the po- lived at Waverley, Athens, Flttston, 
lice that he had made fifteen creaks. , Wi kes-Barre and finally took up their 
At none ot them did he take more than residence at Easton. On February 9 
bits of clothing and enough money to Mrs. Hoadley disappeared, and her 
buy him food from time to time, al- husband searched for her in vain, 
though at most of the places he stole On Thursday of last week the body- 
food. of a woman was found in the canal

benjamin also admits having served af Easton, 
three jail sentences in England. He to identify the corpse, saying the wo- 
will be arraigned tomorrow on a charge man was not attired in clothing worn 
of breaking, entering and l.-vrceny. by his wife. Later, he decided, princi

pally from the teeth, that the body 
was that of his wife, and paid for the 
funeral that was held yesterday.

Mrs. Hoadley so far refuses to make 
any explanation of her whereabouts 
since her disappearance.

iss of$

Seasickness 
Quickly Cured

numerous

SUNDAY SERVICES.
himwho sawwas only a surmise.

Përry and Totten state that they 
St. John Presbyterian Church, King were looking at some deals in the slip, 

street, East.—Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, Later Perry offered Cavanaugh a pipe, 
B. D.’, minister. Sabbath services, 11 j but Cavanuagh would not accept It. 

Sabbath school and

PRESBYTERIAN. the

SUGAR TRUST EMPLOYES
DENY ALL CHARGES

“MotheroilVe” quickly ч-.ures Sea and 
ÏYàln SiclAess. Guaranteed perfectly 
harmless to the most delicate. Money 
refunded If not satisfactory.

For sale at Drug Stores and first- 
class Steamers, -or Motherslll Remedy 
Co., Ltd.. 201 State Street, Detroit.

For sale and recommended in St. John 
by A. Çhipman Smith, G. A. Moore, 
Royal Pharmacy and G. A. Rieckcr.

TheyEngland, Is the
The first Intimation that the druga. m. and 7 p. m.

adult Bible class at 2.30. Y.P.S.C-E. , o" ;>nv kn•: -• t pr-ything was wrong 
«meets oh Monday evening at 8 o’clock, was when William Pyne went to them 
Midweek prayer meeting on Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock, 
welcome to all.

MADE IN CANADA
uii.i asked tin-m if they had missed 
anything. Later Cavanaugh called and 
picked out two pipes and told the man
ager that he would see the same pipes 
again at the inquiry.

It was proven yesterday that the pipe 
Perry offered Cavanaugh was given 
him in Moncton some tme ago. The 
offpjr, as this paper first Intima ted, was 
bro ight about through the spite of one 
inn . who appears to have induced Cav
anaugh to lay the complaint.
- The findings of the chief of police are 
as follows: “I nd that Pfiorry is n-ot 
guilty under the evidence presented 
and lie is therefore reinstated. I also 
find that Cavanaugh made a mistake 
in not reporting the matter to me at 
the time of its occurence, Oct. 26th. in
stead of waiting until February 20th. 

In Centenary church tomorrow even- I also find that he did too much talk
ing Dr. Flanders will speak on the sub- ing outside and he Is therefore sus

pended for three days."

:iov&]

YEAST
NEW YORK. Feb. 26—At the ad

journment today until Tuesday of the 
trial of the American Sugar Refining 
Company for alleged rats-weighlng of 
imports, counsel for the defense an
nounced that they would complete 
their case In two more court days and 
that they would call as witnesses 
President W. B. Thomas of the sugar 

and John И. Parsons, the 
the company’s directors.

; A cardial
K

; Hoadley refused at firstNotice is here given that J. O. Miller 
the regular pastor of the Seventh Day 
Adventists Church In the city of St. 
John, will occupy the pulpit Sunday 
evening, Feb. 2Sth, in Foresters’ Hall, 
No, 38 Charlotte St., at 7 p. rn. Subject: 
“Where shall the Righteous and 
wicked be during the 1000 years of the 
.Millennium?" The Bible alone will 
answer this question. Come and hear.

h
The crew and passengers of the 

steamer Setilac, which carried! a small
pox patient from Halifax to Yarmouth, 
remain under quarantine here. It was 
first thought that file passengers, with 
the crew, would have to be removed to 
the quarantine hospital at Partridge 
Island. Permission, in fact, had been 
received from Ottawa to have the 
quarantined persons removed there to
day. This action was not deemed ne
cessary, however, at a special meeting 
of the Board of Health held at 4.30 
o’clock yesterday. It was decided that 
sufficient precaution had been tait en in 
the matter and that it would be unne
cessary to have the passengers re
moved1.

The board ordered a thorough disin
fection of the steamer. This work was 
started last evening. A guard has 
been placed to watch the quarantined
boat.

CAKES “GHOST,” CRIES MOTHER 
ON SEEiî.G DAUGHTER

t
company 
dean of

Several witnesses, employes of the 
sugar company who were accused in 
the testimony of some of the govern
ment agents ot tampering with the 
scales on the company's dock In 
Brooklyn, were called by the defense 
today, and emphatically denied the al
legations made against them.

;
:

Best Yeast 
in the World

Sold and

■

The gospel of the grace of God wall 
he preached (D. V.) at 7 p. m. Lord’s 
Day evening, at the hall So Germain 
St. Free to all. No collection. Come.

Ewsry \lmmWalks Into Komi of Parents Bay After Her 
Supposed Funeral.

f.

.ж.

"4
1ÇÎ

SAYRE, Pa., Eeb. 25—“It's Anna’s 
ghost!” shrieked Mrs. Kate Sullivan, 
of Athens, two miles from here, this Abk your dnieriet 
afternoon, wihen Mrs. Bruce J. lload- Jî'n
ley, her daughter, who was supposed j o^b^lf;’^™a.ïe,î°rit giro. Ш 
to have been buried yesterday at : рдиьчіїаге and directions in- Си
Easton, Pa., walked into the family | wiSasok sliveLY co„ wuiidaenOnb1 
home. C--:ral Aseni- ж.

c"£CAPITALS ARE VICIRRIOUS Instantly.Usedject ’’Is St. John an ideal city?” № 1EverywhereFREDERICTON. N. B„ Feb. 26--The 
curling match held here today between 
the St. Andrew's ctub of St. John and 
Fredericton six rinks, resulted In a 
victory for Fredericton by forty points.

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that is *».
E. W. Gillott Co.. Ltd 

Toronto, OnLі
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UNION CLOTHING GO’S GREATEST BARGAIN SALE TO LEF

Ocean10 OceanTO LETT—Lower flats, No. 157, north 
side Paradise Row, at present in occu
pation of E. J. Godin. Rent $200. Can 
be fitted up to suit tenant, W. M.

27-2-6

---------OF MEN’S AND BOYS’---------
Clothing' and Furnishings,

)Oî the Season Starts This Friday Morning Feb.
Every Cash Purchaser Should Attend 

this Wonderful Money Saving Sale
Dollars and Cents Saved

і
»issDid From

EAST
Rads Quoted and Ticki
ANY PLAC!

ANY PLAGE WEST
AND VICE VERSA____

JARVIS._____________ __________________
""FLAT TO LET—March 1st, Rock St. 
4 rooms, patent closet. $6.50. Apply 46

27-2-tf.
Full Information 
On Application

26th
Princess St.t

TO LET.—Flat 193 Paradise Row, 
eight rooms and bath, electric light. 
Apply on premises, middle bell.

26-2-6_________________
TO LET—Flat, new house, self con

tained, 487 City Line. W. E„ Apply on 
premises. 26-2-6.

The little toy dog is covered with dust, . . . Yes, it was a formation hu- 
But sturdy and stanch he stands; man. The fingers were so slim a-d 

And the little tin soldier la red with long, the bare tow head so genially 
rust, round; lips so facile, sounds so lniml-

Ane his musket moulds in hie hands, table! Shelley Torns was forced to 
Time was when the little toy dog was think. The endless wonder was that 

new this man-atom, living upon another
And the soldier was passing fair, plane so completely; must needs have 

And that was the time when our Lit- a woman of earth to keep him there, 
tie Boy Blue Still, the father did not realy feel the

Kissed them, and put them there. twiniregs of the thing about his vitals.
—EUGENE FIELD. Re waa too young; he loved the 

mother and wanted her whole heart. 
Moreover, the days made him very 
weary. _It seemed so empty, so indi
rect, to the city-bred one—this waiting 

season's fruitage for one’s 
Things were managed

W. ». HOWARD, P.P,A,0.P.R7»T. JOHN, N. B.

of the parish, Rev. J. F. Jones, Hated 
that he recently spent seventeen nights 
in making personal investigation of the 

of the waifs of London. One 
night on the embankment near Cleo
patra's Needle he spoke to a woman, 
who turned out to be a Yorkshire wo- 

from Leeds» and who told him 
that her husband and several children 
had died of consumption. The poor wo- 

got her baby Into Brompton Hos
pital, where It attracted the attention 
of the Queen. Miss Knollys, who was 
with Her Majesty made motes of the 
child’s history, and a private detective 

sent to Leeds to substantiate the

UNION CLOTHING CO., flatTO LET.—From May 1st, upper 
of house 292 Rockland Road. Seen any 

Apply 294 Rockland Road, or 
25-2-6

sorrows ON AND AFTER SU Is - AY, Jan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run daily (Sun* 
day excepted), as follows:

day.
Phone 1960-11.26-28 Charlotte Street.

TO LET —One flat with modern im
provements, cars pass the door every 
ten minutes. Enquire of K, O. Per

ot King and Ludlow 
24-2-12

Opposite City Market
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.man

They were children together, merest 
children. He had the odd and rather 
winning name of Shelley Toms, and 
she was Martha Bridges. Most simply upon a 
and quickly they met and loved. All substance, 
that they had they gave to each other, ,n ,New York,
and the world rushed! on. Those who Ant yet onC4 or twice he was sur- 
lived, not less precariously, but posslb- prised at himself. In the last days 
ly In a greater width of sin—makers, at the farm_ Hls thoughts of Martha, 
all, of the vaudeville game—such re- M >he drove the team homeward in 
gat'ded Shelley Toros and the girl with , thQ flight, were complicated toy the 
amusement and affection and wonaer, Ht]e submerged in linens and flan- 
for the pair were happy' mornings, ] ne,g Once he thrust his fin-
happy twilights, happy in their work, j ger ,nto the 8цт little fist, partly op- 
Eaoh to the other was a sunny cosmos. en ]lke a trap The warm damp thing 

It was their business to sing and . Closed_bouna itself about the harden- 
dance and joke together for fifteen flnger_and the nerves of the man 
minutes twice a day. Shelley Torns reglstered an everlasting impression 
could sing, and Martha expressed her- his brain,
self admirably with her marvellous 
dancing limbs ; but when they danced 
and sang together, neither the secrets 
of art were opened nor the founts of 
harmony drawn dry. Still, all was well.
They were fillers of the profession, 
the unheralded but very desirable de
tails of a programme. It was a goodly 
life that fitted their youth, a life of 
trains, hotels» draughts, trunks, delays, 
and changes. They drew eternal inspir
ation from the banks of lit faces every
where, snatched a sweet romance be
tween-times, and took the hedges and 
ditches of the game tranquilly and to
gether.

As a

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard)........................................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Carnp- 
beUton, Point du Chene, and Plc-
...................................................................

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chen*
Halifax and Plctou..........................$2-$®

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton.. .. .,18.15 
і No. S—Express for Sussex .. .. .-17Л5 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton..IS.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene ..
No. 16—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax......................

Classified Ads. sons, corner 
streets, W. E.

6.38
man

TO LET.—Store corner of Winter 
and St. Paul’s streets. Apply MRS. 
KANE, 41 Winter street.

TO LET—West End flat of nine 
rooms in a brick house, double parlors 
bathroom, hot and cold water, beauti
ful view, large yard,
Tuesdays and Fridays from three till 
five o'clock. Apnly 201 King street, W.

24-2-tf.

7.Of
26-2-6

was
story. “The Queen," added the wo
man, “sent me a letter to Leeds say
ing; T will save the life of vour baby 
if possible, and am going to send it to 
the south of France.”' The woman, 
added the vicar, showed him a letter 
from Miss Knollys» thanking her for a 
bunch of primroses she had sent to the 
Queen, and saying that Her Majesty 
trusted the change would save the 
child’s life. The child is still in France» 
The vicar, wly>- provided for the wo
man's Immediate needs, sa;d he was 
convinced her story was genuine.

Cam be seen
..19.06

23.28E.
TO LET—From May 1st, small house 

79 Leinster street. Apply to Miss Sul
livan 171 Leinster street.

23-2-tf.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN. 
No. 9—From Halifax and Monc-

„..1.88ton
No. 135—Suburban Express from

Hampton................... • •••«
(No. 7—Express from Sussex .. ..*.06 

; j No. 133—Express from Montreal, 
j Quebec and Pt. du Chene., ,.,,18.41 
;N0. 6—Mixed from Mkmcton <ar- 
i rives at Island Yard) ,, • ■ ,.,.16,66 
j No. 26-Express from Halifax,

Piet ou, PL du Chene an» Сатр- 
bellton

TO LET—Steam heated room, cen- 
ti al. Apply l'.ox 625, Star Office.

24-2-tf.____________
TO LEI—Flat of six rooms. Apply to 

La wren ге O’Neill, Prince St. Lancas
ter Heights.
_TO LET.—Barn at 65 Elliott Row. 

23-2-6

(To be continued.)

DOMtSTICS WANTEDWANTED

AMUSEMENTS.23-2-6.WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 127 Duke street.

27-2-tf. ____________
WANTED—A girl for general house

work. Apply at once to MRS. WM. 
H. AHERLIEY, 166 Metoalf Street.

27-2-1

HLAT WANTED.—From May 1st. 
flat six or seven rooms. Moderate rent, 
no particular location.
Office. ____________ -

WANTED—500 women who do their 
own laundry work to use Victorine, 
the poor women’s friend, saves labor, 
clothes and worry. Send for free sam
ple to Victorine Limited, 59 St. Henry 
BL. Montreal. ____

Box 627, StaF П.17.8»
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton ■< ,49-80 
No. 1—Express from Itondten end

Truro...................... «« »«
No. 11—Mixed from Monetott 

і dally), (Arrives at Island Yyd). 1.06 
1 All trains run by Atiaetfo Standard 
ІТІте; 24 o'clock mldfd#ht

PLEASED PATRONS AT THE 

UNIQUE.

S6,*l »6«
27-2-6 LET—Two new self-contained 

flats, all modern improvements,Situat
ed on Celebration street, near corner 
of Stanley street. Apply A. J. Harris, 
18 Meadow street.

TO LET.—A nice, sunny front room, 
with use of telephone. 37 Peter St.

22-2-6

TO LET—Flat in new house, 91 Mar
ket Place, West End.

TO LET-Store 7 Waterloo SL F. G. 
SCOTT.

TO FORM A GOVT. In spite of the cold weather hun
dreds of patrons attended the Unique 
yesterday, and were delighted with the 
very pleasing programme presented. 
The Bride of TalMva is a dramatic pic
ture of outdoor Indian Ufa and you 
entirely forget the piece is being acted, 
so realistic is the whole thine. The 
New Year’s Gift is a comedy in which 
the Venus de Milo plays a leading 
part, ending with a complete smashing 
of this beautiful statue. Two other 
Alms complete a picture programme 
that cannot fall to please the large 
audiences today. Mr. Dick is singing 

new Indian song in which he excels. 
It Is called Smiling Star and the ac
companying slides are much above the

15-2-12.WANTED.—Young girl to assist in 
light housework. Sleep at home. Re
ferences required. Apply MRS. AINS
WORTH. 75 Sewell St.

matter of course, they married, 
naturally, one of them Invited by Governor 

MacGregor to Do So

27-2-tfWANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 
off clotting, footwear, fur 

ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds.

and, just as 
went down into the valley of the shad
ow and found a queer little god there. 
Up to this time Shelley Toros had) held 
dreams, despite the artist in hie soul, 
not of opulence, but of financial quiet- 

wrecked. The babe

men’s cast 
t oats,
musical instruments, gums, revolvers, 
tools, skates, etc. Call or send postal. 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street.

WANTED—TWO girls for general 
housework. 24 Charlotte St. (Rear.)

27-2-6
22-2-6.

19 2-tf.WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework. Good wages. References re
quired. 155 Wright Street.

NOTICE TO MARINERSTO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El
liott Row, with 3 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. Dean, 72 St. James street.

16-2-tf.

ude. These were 
caused the spring end of a vaudeville 
contract to be broken as well. Through- 

„ eternal summer they remained 
al a farm-house in upper New York 
State (the same house wherein Mar- 

to be), and the young father

WANTED TO BUY—Highest prices 
paid for South African land script. All 
veterans who have received their war
rants and are desirous of selling should 
apply at once by letter to Box 604, Star 
office. _______

HE ACCEPTS26-2-6 The Blond Rock gas and whist
ling buoy has been reported out o t 
position and towed into Wood’s 
Harbor. It will be replaced as soon 
as practicable.

J. A. LEGERE, 
Acting Agent Marine and 

Fisheries Dept

WANTED—A good plain cook. No 
washing. Apply to MRS.
STARR, 48 Carleton St.

out an
F. P. a

Will Announce Personnel o 
His Cabinet Next 

Week

TO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte 
end St. James streets. Daniel Mullin,

16-2-tf.
27-2-6 tha came

could not forget that they might have 
been earning fair money at the sum
mer garden theatres.

Shelley Tome rebelled—not particu- 
larly at the little boy; certainly not at 
the woman; but at some vague source 
of things.

And as he rebelled In that long yellow 
he made bay and other stuff

average.

BIO MATINEE SHOW AT NICKEL 
TODAY.

BUSINESS CARDS WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework, must be able to do pla n 
cooking, references required .Apply 158 
Germain street.

Pugsley building.
TO LET—Two new self-contained 

flats, all modern improvements. Situat
ed on Celebration street, near corner 
of Stanley street. Apply A. J. HARRIS, 
18 Meadow street.

TAILORING ROOMS,LADIES’
Room 8, Opera House Block.

30-U-tf

17-2-tf.
For the first time in a month the 

children have a fine, clear Saturday 
which to attend their favorite

26-2 3WANTED—Capable woman or girl 
for general housework in small family. 
Apply, giving references, etc, to Box

12-2-tf.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Feb. 26.—It was 
officially announced today that Sir 
Edward Morris, the opposition leader, 
has been invited by Governor Mac-

Bucces-

16-2-12.
NOW LANDING Scotch Ell Coal, the 

best Soft Coal In the city, price low. 
James S. McGivem. agent, 6 Mill
street. Tel. 42,. __________ _____

EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 65 Brussels St._______ _______

upon
house of entertainment, the Nickel A 
monster big, good show awaits them, 

There will be a bright and excit
ing western picture with racing 
boys and some very funny comedy 
characters; an automobile picture in 
the streets of Paris and a comedy ini 
American life. No sensational or kill- 

nothing too dramatic for 
Miss Holmes and Mr.

BUSINESS CARDS.TO LET—Flat, nine rooms and bath, 
318 Rockland Road. Seen Tuesday and 
Thursday. Apply on premises.

16-2-tf.

£39, Sun Office. summer,
of the Held and farm. He had de
manded to work, and (Farmer Bridges ; Gregor to form a ministry in 
had demanded to pay. Eighteen dol- sion to the Bond government which 
lars the month, or some such arrange- resigned yesterday. Sir Edward has 
ment was entered Into. It grew has- accepted the Invitation and will an- 
tlly ridiculous to the singer, and sava- nounce the personnel of his cabinet 
gely hard, that ten-hour daily task, before the legislature meets next 
No one knows how hard, save one who Thursday, 

song for money. Still, he

M. T KANE
Dealer in Gran 
ite Monument і 
Opposite Cedar 

Ш Hill Cemetery 
West St. JoHa

I House W est 135-11 
1 Works Went 177 -21

too. F•Tcow-
PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER WJgjfelTO IÆT—Self contained house of six 

Apply to MISS WALSH. Cor.rooms.
St. James and Ludlow, West St. John.

13-2-tf.
Will tell you what Is still awaiting 

you In your future.1 PROF. A. S. 
GACKIEWICZ, 30 Carmarthen St., cor. 
Elliott Row. From 6 p. m. till 10 p. m. 
Fee 50 cents. _____________

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
Shoes and Rubbers repaired lng films; 

childish eyes.
Buchanan will sing special numbers for 
the Utile ones and Mr. Courtnais has a 

Strong bill for Satur-

Boots,
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and

Rubber ■ 
l-l-08tf.

and barn. Inquire of 
e man, 204 Union St., 

12-2-tf

TO LET—Flat 
Mitchell, the stove 
opposite Opera House.
STORE TO LET—From May 1st next 

large store 562-564 Main street, now oc
cupied ЬУ Robertson and Co. Apply to 
Wm. Gray, 560 Main street.

11-2-tf.

Telephonehas eung a 
would not change It while he was 
forced to remain. Another thing was 
hard to this fled&llng father. Martha 
was no longer a sweetheart, but a 
rapt and busy little slave, untimed ex
cept to the voice and needs of the 
lord; so completely a mother, In fact, 
that she did not perceive the vast 
trouble of the sire.

He would appear 
when t/he day had all hut expired, 
the heart of the simple young male 
within him crying out for the old 
lithe arms of the dancing girl, warm, 
strong, slender, and the uplifted face 
. . . . Just enough of the honey- 

had been given, and an approach

Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached 36c.

Sir Edward Morris was born at St. 
Johns, N. F., in 1859 and was edu
cated at St. Bonaventure’s College and 
the University of Ottawa. He was 
called to the bar In 1885, and entered 
parliament the same year, serving 
continuously since. In 1889 he entered 
the cabinet of Sir WlUiam Whiteway; 
was acting attorney-general in 1890- 
92, and was delegate to Ottawa in 
1895 to discuss confederation terms for 
the entry of Newfoundland into the 
Dominion of Canada. In 1897-98 he 

delegate to the British Colonial 
Office with Sir William Whiteway.

He was leader of the Liberal party 
Premier

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel-1739. — 45 Waterloo 8t 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union 8t.

Goods called for and delivered

good song, too. 
day evening as well.

On Monday Holmes and Buchanan 
will have two numbers, the first that 

selection from Verdi's II Trova- 
“Home To Our Mountains,” and 

catchy bit of comedy

SITUATIONS VACAN1 — MALEBLENDA S. THOMSON-Private 

Tuition in Voice Culture 

168 Main Street, City.

WANTED—-Office boy 15 to 18 years 
of age to learn the business. Apply by 
letter giving age and name of last 
school. W. F. HATHBWAY CO., 17

25-2-8

new gem
tore,
the second a 
singing from the musical-comedy, The 

Counter, entitled. 
New films

■TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

9-2-tf
30—1—3 moe. South Wharf. with the dews, Girl Behind the 

"Take A Walk With Me.” 
and new picture ballad.

270 Brittain St.w. V. HATFIELD. Mason, Plasterer. 
Builder,Stucco work In all Its branch* 
*14)4 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone 
1619. 11-10-tf.

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 10» Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone. 2081. All kinds of
work promptly attended to.___________

j. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft cools. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 19 Brussels street
' WM- L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. F’nn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and lit Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for
family price list______________________ _

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 58 Water street
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.________

E. LAW. Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St

AGENTS—We want a good man or 
woman in every county in Canada to 
sell our Medicated Toilet Soaps and 
Family Remedies, in Combination 
Packages. EYom one to four sold In 
every house. The greatest sellers ever 
offered to agents. One hundred per 
cent profit Write today for full par
ticulars. The F. E. Kara Co., Limited, 
Cor. Queen and Victoria Streets, Tor
onto, Canada.

PEOPLE’S СІЄМ! STORE.TO LET—Pleasant front rooms with 
or without board. ST. JAMES HALL 
7 St. James St. I have the finest stock of

Cigarettes and Tobaccos
in the City.

News Depot—I handle

COMPLETE CHANGE AT OPERAwas2-2-tf.
Today Is children’s day at Opera 

The Miniature Circus will beFLATS TO LET—5 to 7 rooms, mod
em Improvements. Seen Tuesday, and 
Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 116 
St. James street. __________ 30-1-tf.

House.
shown for the children this afternoon.
The remainder of the programme will 
be changed completely. Six new Cam- аЦ the local and foreign papers, 
eraphone numbers will be shown both i „ t^e American and English 
afternoon and evening. These subjeC.s | . . . , ,, » ,
have never been exhibited in the city periodicals, with all the current 
before, having arrived in the city this inao.azjneg and novels.

Cor. Main St. and Paradise Row

in parliament in 1898-1900.
Bond offered him a place In the cabi
net in 1900 and he became minister of 
justice in 1902.

moon
to perfection so close, according to 
his lights, that he was lost, crushed 
because her arms were so often fold
ed, her eyes down-turned, and the 
mother-breast filled. How young was 
Shelley Torns and how sorrowful!

“But we must go out on the circuit 
in September,” he managed to say one 
night at the farm-house, when August 
had spent the passion of the land.

”Oh, I think we had better not, for 
John’s sake, dear. . . . Hand me 
that powder-puff, please, 
tie neck----- ”

“But we must go, Martha! It is our 
life!” There waa a terror in his face 
she did not notice.

“Really It isn’t necessary, and John
ds so, so tiny! And think, dear what ^ 2T_Qulte a touching

яіїгйк !
strength to draw upon in the the fu- at a church gather-

“Yes. I have thought and thought lng at Burstwick, near Hull. The vicar 
already. My throat is filled with seven 
kinds of sticky pullen, and I have been 
dying by inches of loneliness and sil
ence; and you are soft end out of train 
lng and there Is not a dance in you; 
and suppose we stop for a season my 
God, Martha» we could never get back!
You know the competition, the novel
ties. We would be forgotten as the 
dead are. I say we must begin rehear
sals—and go out In September!"

“Shelley Toms, darling, 
forgotton how to dance,” she answered 

you how to sing. I am so 
that I could dance

CARVILL HALL9-l-t-t-s-tf.
To Let from May first next. Present 

lessee will dispose of entire house fur- 
reasonable figure. GEO.

30-1-tf.

MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal
ary and expenses. One good man in 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and in
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Specifices. No ex
perience necessary. We lay out your 
work for you. $25 a week and expen
ses. Position permanent. Write W. A. 
JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO., 
London, Ontario

HER MAJESTY’S CURE 
FOR CONSUMPTIVE WMF

nishlngs at 
CARVILL morning.

Regarding Bixley and Holcomb, who
on this 

it is announced 
a misunderstanding

TO LET.—Room for light manufac- 
34 feet square, 143

advertised to appear
TO LET.were

week’s programme, 
that owing to 
traceable to the booking agency they 
will not appear. This Is the only rea- 

for their absence from the pro- 
Any other reasons in circu-

turing purposes.
Mill street. Apply S. R. PENDLETON, 
143 Mill Street. 23-1-tf

Shop 188 Brussels St., 52x60, 
Oue new Barn containing seven 
stalls, and hay loft about Зо feet 
square.

John’s iit- Touching Story of Queen Alexandra’s 
Kind-Heartedness.

FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor
rison 50 Princess street. Phone 1813-3L 

18-2-tf.

son
gramme, 
laition are wrong.

6-11-tf

A. E. HAMILTON,TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY.ROOMS AND BOARDING CHILDREN’S MATINEE AT THE 

PRINCESS.

This afternoon there 
special matinee for the children. The 
McDonalds will give a special vaude
ville performance for the children. On 
Monday there will be two big vaude
ville acts. See evening papers.

’Phone 1628.Contractor.PERSONALWANTED—At once, three lath saw
yers. Address Box 612, Star Office. 

4-2-tfROOMS AND BOARD—A few gentle- ; 
men can be accommodated with board. ! 
4 Charles street, corner Garden.

26-2-2.__________________
BOARDING AND ROOMS—Terms 

moderate. 12 Prince William St., upper
24-2-6

will be a is these that the new targets seek to
provide.

Printed on grey, green and brown 
the figures are reduced accur-

MEN—Be healthful, wholesome,vital, 
successful. Investigate our system. See 
what we have done for thousands;

do for you. No charge
DRESSMAKING papers,

ately to scale and also colored with 
atmospheric effects. They are suitable 
for individual or collective firing, and 

be adapted for full size ranges as

what we can 
If not pleased. Write for particulars, 

ERIE MEDICAL When
door.

DRESSMAKING done by the day,3*4
27-2-6.

sealed and free.
CO. D-.ot 6M., Buffalo, N. Y.

23-1-tf w&sat
can
well as for miniature ranges.

The bullseye target constitute rough
ly only five per cent of the training of 
the foreign conscript. The Solane bal

ls stated to solve the serious 
accommodation for

TO LET—Two single rooms with 
beard. Apply 24 Wellington Row. 

23-2-6.

Peter street.

MIMIC TARGET GIVESNEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31.

18-2-tf You Cant Sleep.TO LET—One furnished front room, 
heated. Apply 18 Peters Street.

House 161 Mill St.
tie target 
want of range 
training the Territorial Army.

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

15-2-tf.

SITUATIONS VACANT—LEMALEROOMS AND BOARD. 188 Paradise 
Row.

BOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles st-ect.

TO LET.—Large front room, with 
board. 15 Orange street.

232-12 I haven’t There is many a man and woman toesing 
sight after night upon a sleepless bed. 
Their eyee do not close in the sweet and 
refreshing repose that comes to those whose 
heart and nervee are right. Some consti
tutional disturbance, worry or disease has 
■o debilitated and irritated the nervous 
system, that it "cannot be quieted.

Or again, you have, a sinking sensation, 
» you are going to die ; or perhaps, 

you wake in your sleep feeling as though 
you were about to choke or smother, and 
rest leaves you for the night. If you allow 
these conditions to continue for a short 
period even, you will begin to feel your 
health declining. It is the nerves and 
heart not acting rightly, and they can only 
be set right by the use of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pille. ‘УГЬеу seon induce health
ful, refreshing sleep, not by deadening the 
nervee, but by restoring thorn to healthy 
action,

Mrs. E. Nutt, St. Mary's, Ont., writes:— 
« 1 can gladly recommend your Milburn’s 
Heart atuLtferve.Pills as I was greatly 
troubled with’ m$ nerves. I was so bhd I 
could not sleep awniiht'without the lamp 
burning, but afte "taking four boxes of the 
pills I became all right again.”

Price, 60 cents per box : 3 boxes for 
gl 25, at all dealers or The T.'Milburu Co., 
Limited, Toronto, OoL

British Council Adopts New System for 
Teaching Eye Training, Dlstaice 

Judging and Rapid Firing.

LONDON.—Arrived Feb. 27№, S. S. 
Pandosia, Starratt, from Hull, for 
Harwich. _______^

WANTED—Experienced, also 
to learn as operators and finishers on 
pants. Paid while learning, 
work guaranteed. Work can be given 
to be done at home. L. Cohen, 212 Un
ion street. Entrance on Sydney street.

26-2-6.

girls “nors3-4 happy
my heart out, only—only some woman 
will have to takq care of John. It 
will be hard for our little boy, Shel
ley, the night travel and the change 
of rooms.”

“You and I work together," he fin
ished, holding back from hls voice the 
acid that was biting hls heart.

farmers over one winter, we 
We’ll have to

Steady

FULL
SET

28-l-tf

North German
Lloyd

1
:FOR SALE XvONiDON, Feb. 27,-^fhe Army Coun- | 

ell have Just approved the iSolane tar- ! 
«rets for military draining in Britain 

Colonies. These are the ln-

------------------- "----------------- 7 I WANTED—Pant and vest, makers.
HOUSE FOR SALB-On Milltdge- ; App,y hi$jNiDiBrson & HUNT. 17 and 

ville Ave. Two and a half storeys. In- J9 charlotte street.
quire WM. H. DOWNEY, Spar Cove -------
доаД 25-2-6 I WANTED—A cook. Apply 24 Wel-

---------- llngton Row. 23-2-8.

4 feeliu"If25-2-tf
Ltrie,F«st«nd Luxurious Twin-Screw 
Lxp-ftss and Pf.sssnger Steamships 

Povl -ped . 90 WinJet» eü» Sntamrlue SU01I»

to ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

p.fts S&nfatrs Tuesdays at (to
PLVnolTH, С:ЯИ*ВОиВв.ВИ{ЯИ

scientific formula whldt and the
ventiotis of Mr. E. J. Ealone, and are 
designed to take the place of the 
bullseye which was formally con
demned by the Council in October. 
1907, and has now practically been 
abandoned by all nations for war 
training»

In all but the final stages of an ac
tion battles are now fought at very 
long range and riflemen may be dan
gerous at distances up to 2,000 yards 
and over. They ore no longer distinct 

when visible, and the 
are sel-

we are
are farmers always, 
get some one in each town to take 

of John while we work!” . . . 
Many times they talked it over after 
that, occasionally In the midst of the 
night, when the little boy aroused 
them. . . . Martha worried because

We have a 
renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with» 

plates and it you desire, we can. 
method, do this work wlth-

FOR SALE.—Freehold property on , 
Wright street; flats contain 7 rooms 
and bath. Address Box 623, Star Of- 

18-2-tf

careout
LOST AND FOUND by a new

out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off th* 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns............................... *3 and $5.
Bridge Work............................. *0 and $5.
Teeth Without Plate...., ... $3 and $6. 
Gold Filling.
Other Filling

flee.
FOR SALE.—Farm for sale, short 

distance from city. Good house and 
bam. Apply JAS. WRIGHT, 401 Union 

18-2-12

FOUND —On Germain street, a buf- 
Owner can have same by John did not cry more.

•<He is so noble, I am sometimes 
afraid, Shelley!” she would say, as he 
turned his eyes away from the lamp. 
“Look at him! 
pulls a whimper out of him, and often 
І have to Wake film up to feed him!"
... So it was that Shelly Toros 

who hungered to seize the woman was 
restrained by the mother.

Now and then when

; falb robe, 
applying at Globe Laundry and prov
ing property. 27-2-1street.

FOR SALE—Freehold property be
longing to the estate of the late John 
Beatty, 224 Rockland Road. Lot 100 x 
120. Two story house renting for $180. 
Apply T. H. HALEY, Charlotte St.

16-2-tf.

$1 up, 
EOcta,

A little hurt never

c-nnccttowi MWltf the Glebe
7V«T,W ChictlpanirU mr M.mMK

Apply OELRiCHS & CO., GeoMtiімаме
5 Bro.Kï»». Ne» У о»к. Є. »ау Local Ag«n»

marks, even
moving targets of a battlefield 
dom visible long enough to permit of 
deliberate aim.

Eye-tralnng, distance judging, and 
rapid fire are the three essentials of 

training In marksmanship, and It

A WAY MSN HAVE.

The King Dental Parlors,talks about luck,” 
‘lie nearly alius 

luck, 'cause when he's 
. I prosperous he’s gwinter take all de 
ne 1 credit foh his cwn smahtness.” — 

Washington' Star.

і“When a man
said Uncle Eben, 
means hard Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
Dll. BDoON M. WILSON, Prop.

he was left 
alone with the new thing, he would 

of coverlets.

FOR SALE—One large Brussels car
pet and bedroom furniture. Can 
seen mornings. Apply 200 Duke St. 

12-2-tf

іwar
pull back the arcanum

£

Є

The Green-Room
By WILL LBVINQTON COMFORT.

NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all
it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6,500 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,oco people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads are veritable little busybedies.

6 Inseitions lor the price of 4; Minimum charge 25

foil

INTERCOLONIAL
BAILWAY
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THE ST. JOHN STAR Із published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 

afternoon (except Sunday) at

SPECIAL—Captain Dreyfus got a new trial to does Carter, asking 
the bargains for five days only, in the line of

the cost of fuel—and there may be no
from ttie REV, “SILLY" SÜH3AY

IMS HORSE-MFPEO
SAYS WHITE SLAVE 

TRAFFIC EXISTS HERE
FERGUSON

& PAGE.
you to come In and eee 
Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Clothing. Boots and Shoes, that will satisfy 

Remember the place, opposite Estabrooks’ Tea

such favorable occurrence 
point of view of the railways. The fin
ancial charges on the State railways 

likely to become rapidly heatïfer;

you, style and price.
Factory, 48 Mill SL Everything Is guaranteed cr money refunded.

J. UARTbR'S 48 Mill St.. ‘Phone 130*
every 
$S.W a year.

TELEPHONES :—

>are
the laying of new lines, extensions In 
rolling stock and in the installations 
at the stations, all of which have be*

In Presence ol 8,000 Persons—Foughi 
His Assailant Vigorously.

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 

і EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. 1127. Chicago District Attorney Says 
There is a Syndicate Snar

ing and Selling Girls

Clover Farm Dairy [)r, John 6. Leonard.:necessary, coupled with thecome
charges on loans made for nationalis
ing lines owned by companies, produce 
an annual expenditure much higher 
than all possible excess In receipts. If 
the State, adds our contemporary, had 
adopted the method of account keep
ing followed by private companies — 
that Is to say, If It had been compelled 
to provide for reserve and striking

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

I
124 Queen Street

High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

Tel. i5o6.

Vends t
15 Charlotte Street, 

ET, JOHN. N. в.

ST. JOHN STAR. SPRINGFIELD, Ill,, Feb. 26 -Rev. 
William A. Sunday, better known as 
"Billy” Sunday, a former baseball 
player who is now an evasigelist, was 
horsewhipped tonight by a religious 
fanatic at the Sunday tabernacle 
where, in the presence of 8,000 persons, 
he was conducting a revival meeting.

Sunday leaped from the platform and 
dashed his assailant to the floor in the 
centre aisle. The audience ‘was on the 
verge of a panic, while Sherman Potts, 
his assailant, and Sunday rolled about 
in the aisle. Several men soon seized 
Potts and they held him until police
men took him to jail. Mr. Sunday 
said he suffered several painful bruises 
from the whip. The prisoner said that 
his home was near Lovington, ill. He 
said he came to Springfield from De
catur to horsewhip Sunday in defense 
of the virtues of women which he de
clared had been criticized by the evan
gelist.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEB. 27, 1909. H. M. FLOYD.

Solid Leather
Working
Shoes,

Has Branches in Montreal and 
Several Other Canadian

And !ТНИ CIGARETTE. і EDDY’S TOILET PAPERA bomb fias been thrown Into the 
ranks of the anti-cigarette agitators 
by Carl Werner, the editor of a prom
inent tobacco journal. Mr. Werner 
furnishes a new and; startling explana
tion for the origin of the crusade 
against cigarettes. With considerable 
detail he tells that back In the late sev
enties, a group of cigar manufacturers, 
who feared injury to their business by 
competition of the cigarette, decided 
that It was necessary to take steps to 

* check the movement. In order to do 
this they employed a group of Bohem
ian journalists to write various articles 
on the fatal effects which followed the 
lose of the apparently harmless looking 
cigarette. Mr. Werner says that he has 
been toM by some of these men of the 
Ьрщ* that they spent sitting In a 
cloud of cigarette smoke racking their 
Іп^щіпггі-----for new and terrible ac
cuse tt осе to hurl against their paper

Іfunds — there probably would never 
have been any profits te show, and the 
financial situation of the railway 
would have been such that the nation, 
seeing clearly how matters stood, 
would pronounce emphatically against 
State 'ownership. The Minster of the

Cities. Pure,Is All Guaranteed
“ YORK " is a good roll and “CANADIAN” a good 

package to ask for.

I

(Montreal Witness.)
The Rev. Dr. Shearer, of the Moral 

and Social Reform Council of Canada, 
writes asking for publicity to be given 
to a leaflet reproducing an article from 
"Woman’s World,” on. “The white 
slave traffic,” the author being the 
Hon. E. W. Sims, United! States Dis
trict Attorney for Chicago, who figured 
in the famous $29,000,000 Standard Oil 
case. Dr. Shearer hopes that by pub
licity being given to this matter, the 
conscience of Canadians will . be so 
aroused as to imperatively call for the 
merciless and thorough-going enforce
ment of the law against those engaged 
in this diabolical white slave traffic, 
which has been discovered in Halifax, 
Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, the West, 
and the Yukon, as well as in New York

Schofield Paper Co- Ltd.Belgium State Railways Is anxious 
that this unfavorable situation should 

and is looking for remedies; it $2.00 Selling Agents, St John, N. B, $
*

cease,
is stated that his department is con
sidering an increase in the rates for 
transport.

One piece cut, heavy smooth buff up
pers, wax thread sewn seams, English 
back stay; heavy solid sole leather tap 
soles, lnnersoles and counters.

Electric SpecialtiesRev. Dr. Carman has seen fit to re
ply to the remarks of a Toronto clergy
man, who discussed the book of Gen
esis in a somewhat outspoken manner,
Such addressee as that given by Rev.
Mr.Jackson are beet left severely alone.
It matters little what the defenders of 
the faith are able to say in reply, the 
attention attracted by such a discus-

wrapped foe. Horrible examples were | slon creates a spiritual unrest which ™аУ r-nim,il nf
produced by inspiration, authorities , would not arise were the occasional ! Canada has asked the government to
iWWi quoted who never existed, and the comments of thinkers such as Mr.Jack- ; have the Criminal Code amended by
pg*ss of the day was flooded with these Bon passed unnoticed. Dr. Carman’s Increasing penalties for procuring for
jmudo-sclentlflc articles denouncing entrance to the controversy has given immoral purposes, from a 01
the cigarette tor all the bad qualities lt ^ importance wholly undeserved. ^ the addition of the
which It le possible to imagine might 
toe attached to lt end many which were 

Impossible for the moot vivid 
Imagination. The result of this ram- 

was soon aeon In the activity of

(ЖІІІІІ EBB Ой
ІШІОЙ №9 LOYALTY

This boot is made with a plain toe, 
on good fitting last, and at this price 
of $2.00 is certainly a money saver for j 

working men. e
Rejoices in Separation o! Giiurch and Stale 

—Nobody Kore Loyal to Their 
Country Than Catholics.

and Chicago.
“In this connection,” he adds, “you 

be interested to know that the І Telephones

Annunciators

Wiring!■

£
1Store closes at 7 p. m. Bells

BALTIMORE, Md., Feb. 26.—An ar
ticle will appear in the March issue 
of the North American Review from 
Cardinal Gibbons, in which the Car
dinal refers categorically to the char- 

made by ministers of certain other

Francis üïaughasi Batteries

Vibrators

Toys

Carbon Lamps

Modellash.”
In the pamphlet referred to the Hon. 

Edwin W. Sims points out the dan
ger of city life to young girls away 
from home, and declares that many 
girls whose parents in the country 
think they are doing well as steno
graphers or in department stores, are 
really leading lives of shame as a 
suit of the white slave traffic. “Keep 
your girls with you if you can,” he 
says, "and if you can’t, go to the city 
with them. Above
‘protection,’ the ‘good offices’ of any 

who Is not a family friend, known 
to be clean and honorable and above 
all suspicion.” Then Mr. Sims goes on 

"The C. P. R. will stand by St. John,” to make the following appalling indict
ment

"It is only necessary to say that the 
legal evidence thus far collected es
tablishes with complete moral certainty 
these awful facts: That the white slave 
traffic is a system—a syndicate which 
has its ramifications from the Atlantic 
seaboard to the Pacific Ocean, with 
•clearing houses’ %r ‘distributing cen
tres' in nearly all of the larger cities; 
that in this ghastly traffic tile buying 

I price of a young girl Is $15 and that the 
! selling price, is generally about $200—If 

There are few people (oustide of a the girl is especially attractive the 
circus) who would accept the gift of white slave dealer may be able to sell 

1 an elephant with the proviso that her for $400 or $600; that this syndicate 
they were to keep It. But there are did not make less than $200,000 last year

in this most unthinkable commerce;

Engineer Murdoch Is constructing a 
street scraper which is calculated to 
eliminate the slippery element from St. 
John's Icy pavements. Having in mind 
that one-time famous flying machine 
which was to have dug sewer trenches 
at a 2.14)4 clip but unaccountably de
clined to perform its duty In this re
spect, Mr. Murdoch’s flame will not be 
placed along with those of other great 
inventors until his scraper actually 
scrapes.

19 KING STREET

Portable 

Flashlight 

Metal and

ges
denominations, affecting the loyalty of 
members of the Catholic communion. 

Cardinal Gibbons begins by saying 
“Fifteen millions of Catholics

CANAÙIAN ÜRDER FORESTERS
feminine organizations. Mem- 

alarmed by an apparent danger 
threatened the youth of the

Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.

NIGHT OF MEETINGS CITT COURTSr«, that:
live their lives in our land with un
disturbed belief in the perfect har- 
money existing between their religion 
and their duties as American citizens. 
Love of religion and love of country 
burn together in their hearts, 
love their country with the spontan- 

and ardent love of all patriots

re-

decided to devote a consider
able portion of their energy to warding

COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470— Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday m 
month.

COURT UNION JACK. No. 519- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 567—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street, Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 753—Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS.
64 Princess Street.

all, distrust the•8 thé dreadful evil, and In their cam
paign their chief ammunition was the 
pldlatta written for, and at the expense 
pf, the cigar manufacturers. Mr. Wer
ner такеє the claim that almost all 
of the chargea against the cigarette are 
groundless, and on his side quotes cer
tain authorities to the effect that It is 
the most harmless form in which to
bacco can he used.

The gauge of battle has been thrown 
down. It now remains for some of the 
anti-tobacco societies to take lt up and 
|oln issue with the defenders of the 
cigarette. Surely the ladles who have 
fought so long and so vigorously 
against this foe of humanity will not 
be content to remain under the accu
sation that they have beqfi stampeded 
out of the campaign In order to gratify

They
man aeons

because it is their country and the 
to them ct untold blessings.

№■
иsource

“They prefer its form of government 
before any other. They admire Its in- 
sttutons and the spirit of its laws. 
They accept the constitution without 
reserve, with no desire, as Catholics, 
to see it changed in any feature. They 
can, with a clear conscience, swear to 
uphold lt.”

The cardinal ends the article by 
saying that: “American Catholics re
joice in our separation of church and 
state, and I can conceive no combina
tion of circumstances likely to arise 
which would make a union desirable 
either to church or state. We know 
the blessings of our present arrange
ment; it gives us liberty and binds 
together priests and people In a union 
better than that of church and state.”

says Sir Thomas, Certainly it will. The 
C. P. R. realizes which side of Its bread 
bears the butter.

Ж
■

♦

SATURDAY SERINETTE
/

R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.

HOW AN EXTRA FIFTY DOLLARS 
MADE HIM POOR. D. R. KENNEDY. 

District Organizer. ; ;9
V:y 3

CHRISTMAS DIPLOMACY.
few people who would not accept an

j increase of salary gladly. And yet I that it is a definite organization, send- 
the cupidity of any branch of the to- have known a number of people who ing its hunters regularly to scour 
bacco industry. The matter is one could (if they would) trace their flnan- France, Germany, Hungary, Italy and
mbinh *________лоте further consider- clal descent to the time when they Canada for victims; that the man at

. , і were given something extra for extra the head of this unthinkable enterprise
e work. Here is the story of one of them. | is known among his hunters as Hie

They had just been married and his Big Chief.’
right. Since the matter has been raised salary was a very modest one—so mod- ‘Also the елі den ce shows that the 
almost to the Importance of a national est that 16 was always blushing—and ; hirelings of this traffic are stationed at

they were saving and prudent and said certain ports of entry in Canada, where 
they would Ihre well within their in- ! large numbers of immigrants are land- 
come and save something every month 
for tho house they were planning for.

They had laid by in the savings bank j words, these watchers for human -prey 
about a foot of the lot they intended to ■ scan the Immigrants

;Lady—My husband won’t wear those 
shirts I bought him for Christmas. I 
didn’t think he would. And now I’d 
like to exchange them.

Clerk—For what, madam?
La.rly—Well, you might let me look 

at some lace handkerchiefs and some 
silver hatpins.—Puck.

19 Market Sq. Tel. 873;St. John Auer Light Go.,mm Kern’s
REHDIES

atlon. If the ladles have been
they will probably be glad, to be set :

POLICE MAGISTRATE PECK“Your business college for young 
seems to be all right.”

Issue by the anti-cigarette reformers, 
who bare year after year carried the 
question to the parliaments, possibly 
governments might consent to appoint 
a royal commission to satisfy the pop-

women
“It Is all right.”
"Do you give the girls a good prac

tical business training?”
"In reply to that question I can 

only say that 50 per cent, 
graduates marry their employers the 
first year.”

od to do what is known in their par- 
: lance as “ciittlng out work.” In other

We have a complete stock of the 
above well known medicines.

as they come
buy, and seven or eight bricks and I down the gang plank of a vessel which 

«lace же to the truth or the falsity of nearly a bunch of shingles if or the has arrived and "spot" the girls who 
thé seeusationa which have been level- house they were going to build; when are unaccompanied by fathers, moth- 
tad at the cigarette. There has been a one night he came home from his work ers, brothers or relatives

. Jubilant with the news that he was to J them. The girl who has been spotted 
tendency among members of par a- gat dfty аоцагз a year for doing some і as a desirable and unprotected victim 
«де! to treat the cigarette with levity, WOrk that he could easily do in less is promptly approached by a man who 
«^Withstanding the deadly earnestness than an hour a week. speaks her language and is lmmediate-
qf ЦІЄ- opposed! to It It would, bow- All the way home he had been plan- ly offered employment at good wages ;

. , ' ning what he would do with the extra with all expenses to the destination to • jt,
b* a rellet 10 таадг to fifty dollars. The first thought (and- the be paid by the man. Most frequently '

ІЩТе this matter settled once and for ^est) was: “i will mit it in the bank laundry work is the bait held out, 
afl, and to accomplish this almost any for the building fund.” But the second sometimes house\vork or employment,
__A. would be acceptable as long as і thought—which is very often the j in a candy shop or factory.

_ , _ - T . worst—was: “No; we have made pro- 1 ‘The object of the negotiations is to
ih9 decision was final. Let the .ubj ^діоп for the building of the house, “cut out” the girl from any of her as- 
be submitted to a commission, an in- This is an extra and this will cive us j sociates and to get her to go луіііі 
dependent board of arbitration, or some luxury and we will be none the them. Then the only thing is to be ac-
,ІЯА afPmct a srrlendly settlement under I poorer as we will not touch the sal- j complish her ruin by the shortest route. ; ment that intoxication and drugging 
•be effect a grlenxuy settlement vmiei , If ‘ cannot be caj0led or enticed by are often used as means to reduce the
tlw Marquis of Queensbury ru es. д dozen OT more ways for spending promises of an easy time, plenty if victims to a state of helplessness, and

money, fine clothes, and the usual stock sheer physicial violence is a common 
of allurements—or a fake marriage— і thing, 
then harsher measures are resorted to. I 'When once a

instances the hunters really , and landed in a house or dive she be-
The raids disclosed

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, of our

to protect
Cor. Union and Waterloo 

Street "He vowed he would, love me airways, 
no matter what happened.”

“Well.”
“And got mad five minutes later be- 

I cause I had a pin in my belt."When you are fitted 
with eyeglasses you 
naturally expect to 
get the best results— 
glasses that not only 

look right but are of great aid to vis
ion. And that is what you get from D. 
BOYANER, the Optician, 38 Dock St.

Its face, should be obeyed, and the 
constable had a perfect right to make 
the service. This view was also held 
by His Honor.

The case has attracted considerable 
interest and many spectators were at 
the court during the examination.

HOPEWELL HILL, N. B., Feb. 26 —
The hearing in the Peck oase in which 
the defendant police magistrate, E. E.

charged with resisting a

“Darling,” said the lovelorn youth, 
“can’t you suggest some good deed 
of daring that will enable me to prove 
my love for you?”

“Well, yes,” she replied, "you might 
speak to papa.”

Peck, was 
constable was^concluded at Justice D.
W. Stuart’s court at Riverside, last 
night, the defendant being sent up for 
trial at the next sitting of the county 

Bail was fixed at GEORGIA CHURCH DECIDES 
TO HAVE ITS OWN THEATRE

court in June, 
eight hundred dollars, the defendant 
on his own recognizance being bound 
In the sum of four hundred dollars 
and W. B. Jonah and I. C. Prescott in 
securities of two hundred dollars each.

The case which was on its third 
the small hours

Your guarantee against fraudulent 
imitations is this label :

' the “extra” were planned and rejected 
before he got home to tell ills wife the 
good news.

Government ownership of railways “Wife will think of something and 
in Belgium Is passing through what we will discuss it this evening,” he 

crisis. Operating said to himself.

ЄТАТЕ OWN1EIR RAILWAYS.
white slave is sold

Will Also Have Its Own Players and Will 
Produce a Number of Standard

fclxlIn some
marry the victims. As to the sterner | comes a prisoner, 
measures, it is, of course, impossible the fact that in each of these places is

having but one door, to xvhich

day went on to 
of last night only reaching its con
clusion at midnight.

Five xvitnesses were examined for the 
prosecution, the evidence of the com
plainant, Constable 
practically corroborated by the two 
other witneses. The defense made no

at the

Fi *
may be termed a 
expenses are increasing at an alarm- All that evening and into some of the to speak explicitly beyond the state- a room

night thov discussed the best way to : _________________________________________ the keeper holds the key. In here are
Ingly rapid rate, and while through the Bpend that fifty dollars. ; ' locked all the street clothes, shoes and
Industrial and commercial develop- "i think,” said the wife, “that fifty he said to his wife one daye: “I think -11ге ordinary apparel of a woman.

dollars (with care) will help you in that Instead of going down, to the farm ! -The examinations of witnesses have
to father’s this year, we can afford to brought out the fact that not many of
take that extra fifty and take that trip ; the Vl omen jn this class expect to live
we have so long been dreaming about.

They took the trip ami went to a 1 upon their voluntary 
uries.” more expensive hotel than, hey need- llfe of white slavery'. Perhaps the aver-

The next night they went to the the- ; ed, because, as he carefully explained nge ls Iess than that. Many die painful
atre, where they had not gone since to ids wife, they could afford it as they deaths by disease! many by consnmp-
tlieir honeymoon, because they could had titty dollars extra this year. j tton; but it is hardly beyond the truth

Imp have fallen off. All railways have , not afford It. When he went over his books at the j to яау that suicide is their general ex-
—_n ,„or„ nr affected but Modest seats at the theatre and a end of the year, six months after Huy peutation. “We'll all come to it sooner 

of late been more or ess a ’ moaest lunch at the restaurant after- ! came into their fortune, he found that or latelV. „ne of the witnesses revnark-
the Belgian state railway is particu- ward> made a three dollar hole in the I they had spent three hundred di liars ed to her companion in the Jail the oth- 
larly hit. In 1904 its balance-sheet exlra’ fifty. more than they had expected, and that i cr dayi when reading in the newspaper
showed a profit of about 480,0001.; in The next week his wife had a birth- j the inch of land they had paid lor on j ot the suicide of a girl inmate of a not-
tn. following vear notwithstanding a : day. The first thought (the best that their building lot, the bricks and the orious house.’
the following year, notwithstanding a ^ ^ T ^ get her a birthday shingles for the new house were all1
considerable Increase In the receipts, ; present> something useful, like a dress gone. Their extra fifty dollars had cost
profits fell to 380,0001.; and In 1P06, al- : or hat>’ or bit of fur. “No,” he taid, j them nearly five hundred.

And that is our story. We found ten

Plays.
m Hyslop, being ATLANTA, Ga„ Feb. 26—One of the 

largest churches in this city, the Uni
versalis*, is making preparations on a 
pretty large scale to have its own the* 

, ,, . ,, atre, own plays and own actors. The
justification on the grounds that the raovement was originated by the pas- 
magistrate issuing the warrant on 
which the constable was acting had

ment of the country during the. last 
few years receipts 
creased, this has not been sufficient 
to meet the growth in outlay, 
discrepancy is more striking than us

ual at the present time, when because j 
of general dullness in business, eam-

clothes, and we can put fifty more out 
of the salary into the building fund.”

"No," said the husband, "this ls an 
’extra’ and we must have a few lux-

have also in- denial of resistance of arrest 
hands of the officer, only claimingDon’t be deceived by other 

labels.
than ten years after they enter 

or involuntary
more

The
tor, Rev. E. Dean Ellcnwood. The first 
play to be produced is the “Servant ii> 
tiie House.” The lower floor of the 
church is being rapidly converted into 

plainant contended that the matter of stage footlights, scenery, curtain and 
jurisdiction of the justice making out

MAKRiAQES no Jurisdiction.
Mr. Dixon representing the com-

S^VTITH-FOWLER — At the residence 
of the bride’s mother, Cambridge,
Feb. 24th; by Rev. A. W. Currie, j the warrant was non compos, and in i

other properties.
. Rev. Ellenwood says in regard to

Herbert Smith and Edna May Fow- the meantime any warrant issued by , th(? ^IVOjCCt; “Contrary to the recent 
ler- the magistrate which was good on utterances, the theatre has had

j among all civilians a distinctly reltg- 
!. ious origin and is today capable of 
1 great moral good. In England the first 

plays were conducted by the churches 
specifically for the purpose of enforcing 
scriptural leaching and ot quickening 
the popular conscience. They wer* 
called morality plays, ind still surviv#» 

j in such impressive dramas as 'Every 
Man.’

"I should not for a moment deny 
that in some instances the present 
day theatrical productions have harm 
In them. But it is equally true that 
present day religious exercises have 
harm in them. I should not for that 

wish to abolish religion or the

Saturday, February 27, 1909.Store open till 11.30 p. m.

Men’s Boots for Hsavy WearA business communication in Arabic 
recently reach od a Manchester firm.

Syrian in- !
thougti there was a higher rise still, “she would get those anyway and she
nrnfits were only 300 0001 In the com- ought to have something she could not dollars and found no owner and spent and when translated by a
1 ’ ' Bet jf it were not for the extra fifty." і twenty and more because we had ten terpreter proved to contain a request
menrement of 19rh the receipts re- Лп(1 so he tcK)h her homo a modest dollars we never expected. for the price of coppering two "water j
mained as formerly; business foil, plece of jewelery that just took half і We won a hundred dollars on the sheep" of certain given diminuions,
however, during the ls.ter part of the 0f the fifty. | race aqd spent two hundred more The translator was confident of his

“The carpet le getting shabby,” tho than ne would if we had not won. And version, but admitted
wife said, one day. “I wish we could that is why we always lose when we net know what "water sheep” could
get another, but we cannot afford it, I bei, oven when we win. j be. For the moment even the heads

I suppose.” We were paid a debt we thought we uf the firm was puzzled,
-Oh yes, we ettn,” said the husband, had lost, and spent two or three times struck some one that this was the

“There is that extra fifty. It will be the amount to celebrate Its being raid, nearest synonym in the vocabulary of
like getting a carpet for nothing.”

r
!

We have some particularly fine Boots for the heavy wear that some 
men must give their Boots. These Boots cannot be worn with Rubbers.

.... $3.40.OIL GRAIN, BLUCHHR CUT, BELLOWS TONGUE..............

OIL GRAIN, BLUCHBR OUT, BELLOWS TONGUE, HIGH ANKLE, $2.75. 

DOUBLE THICK TOES, SEAMS SR WN WITH WAX THREAD.

HEAVY SOLID BOTTOMS, WITH HALF SOLE ON THESE TWO LINES.

that he didOn the other hand expenditure 
to increase, and the bal

ance-sheet shows a loss of 180,0001. 
That for 1908 matters will be worse 
still, and the draught for the Budget 
of 1909 gives cause for much pessim
ism. This calculates upon a decrease 
in receipts of 472,0001. and upon a de
crease in expenditure of 268,0001., equal 
therefore to a decrease in production 
of 20(,0001. compared with 1908. 
of the decrease in expenditure is ar
rived at by reckoning upon a in

year, 
continued

until it

reason
church, nor would I wish for that lea- 

to wipe out the institution of the

The moral of this Is, well find out for a pastoral people for "hydraulic 
The carpet was put down and its yourselves. I can’t preach and practice rams.”

and brightness made the cur- ! both—on the salary I get. --------- -------- ------------------ —
old. "Do you

............$1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $3.00.OTHERS AT ....

OUR GOODS EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED. son 
theatre.”newness

tains look dingy and
think we could afford new ones?” said 
the wife. “Of course we can,” he said. 
"Don’t forget that we are getting fifty 
dollars extra this year." So the new i

A curious inquirer wants to know 
"wkat are the sister states,” and The 
Fairfax Fori—n answers:

We should judge that they arc Miss 
Ouri, the Misses SI’,pi, Ida Ho, Mary 

j Land, Cali Fonda, AJg, Вата, Bputoa- 
l Anita, Della Ж0- ЩьЩф eotfc 1

Doctor—Professor, do you 
about political econ-

The
know anything 
оту ?

The Professor—J know just enough 
about есовогоу to keee put el SpHtlc*

FOOT FURNISHER,
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL,!Pari

curtains were bought.
When he had his two weeds’ holiday | V-4 «адгшаад щ km* хои«а» ^ v’ 4

Jui . А- *
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PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 26. — W. C. 
Deutz of 269 South Fourth street, on 
Monday was the proud possessor of 
a beard which was the admiration and 
the envy of a large circle of fellow 
employees of the Mulford Chemical 
Company. Today it Is no more.

This morning while Mr. Deutz was 
weighing ‘bichloride of mercury 
faoe came in contact with the 
poison and many grains were secreted 
in it. Shortly afterward the whistle 
for the dinner hour blew, and beina 

hungry than discreet, the cOiem-

ihis
deadly

more
1st went to lunch without preparing 
the facial appendage for the event, as 
was usually bis wont.

At the table as Deutz ate the whis
kers kept time to the masticating pro- 

slhowering little grains of blch-cess,
lorlde upon each particle of food. Soon 
afterward companions were

him tumble to the floor, his body
horrified

to see
doubled up in agony. Antidotes were 
given him, but of no avail, and the 
unconscious man was hurried to the 
hospital. There the stomach piffnp 

used and the poison drawn from 
Deutz rallied Quicklyhis system, 

from the experience to face the fact 
that as long as the board remained 
with the grains of poison secreted in 
It there was a possibility that he might 
again eat its contents. So be has no 
whiskers now.

Over Unconscious—Pumped
As He Ale It Fell on His Food and He Fell

FIRST CALL FOR BREAKFAST.

On a Pullman sleeper, about 7 
o'clock in the morning, when the pas
sengers were almost ready to leave 
their berths, a tiny baby in the car 
began to cry lustily. Just at that iden
tical moment the porter opened the 

"First call fordoor and sang out: 
breakfast.”

HAD POISON IN HIS BEARD.

I Wetmore, Garden St. Іа^мгуHome Journal 
Patterns. NASHVILLE. Tenn., Feb. 26—That 

thirteen members of the state senate 
bave fled the state to defeat the pur
poses of the recent election laws passed 
over Governor Patterson’s veto, Is as
serted In well Informed circles to
night.

The thirteen members were declared 
in contempt of the senate by that body 
today and the sergeant-al-arms was 
instructed to go ini pursuit of them.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Feb. 26—It is 
declared further that the absentees will 
remain away during the remaining 
twenty-two days of the legislative ses
sion, thereby leaving In the hands of 
Governor Patterson the election ma
chinery of the state and defeating the 
expressed will of the majority of both 
houses In passing over the protest of 
the governor, laws to relieve him of 
this authority.

MEANS THE CONSERVATION 
OF WORLD S RESOURCES

that irrigation works should be under 
government rather than private con
trol.

Hon. Clifford Slfton, one of Canada’s 
commissioners at the International 
Conservation Conference at Washing
ton, returned to Ottawa last night with 
a fractured collar bone as the result 
of a fall from his horse while riding in 
Washington. He will be confined to hie 
house here In consequence for some 
days.

OTTAWA, Feb. 26,—The report of the 
Canadian commise oners to the nter- 
natonal conference at Washington on 
the conservation of natural resources 
of North America was presented to par
liament today. The report, which Is 
signed by Hon. Sydney Fisher, Hon 
Clifford Slfton end Dr. Beland, M. P., 
embodies the unanimous findings and 
recommendations of representatives of 
Canada United States, Mexico and 
.Newfoundland as to the principles 
Nrhldh should guide the policy of the 
government of each country In taking 
active measures to prevent further 
waste and extravagance In the dis
posal of the natural heritage of the 
people and conserve for the future the 
forests, waters, lands and minerals on 
which so largely depends the whole 
future welfare of any country.

Form Common Basis

♦

SLOWLY GATHERING JURY 
FOR STANDARD OIL CASECatarrh Cannot be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrah Is a blood or constitutional 
disease, and In order to cure it you 
must take Internal remedies.
Catarrah Cure Is taken internally, and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a 
quack medicine. It was prescribed by 
one of the best 
country for years and Is a regular pre
scription. It is composed of the best 
tonics known, combined with the best 
blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combin
ation of the two ingredients Is what 
produces such wonderful results in cur
ing Catarrh. Send for testimonials 
free.

CHICAGO, Ill., Feb. 26—The Jury In 
the re-trial of the Standard -Oil Com
pany of Indiana for alleged acceptance 
of rebates from the Chicago and Al
ton R. R. on shipments of oil from 
Whiting, Ind., to East St. Louis, Ill., 
was completed tentatively at the end 
of today's session but the government 
and the defendant corporation reserved 
the right to re-examine the men in the 
jury box when, court re-convenes on 
Monday.

Of the twelve men In the box, three 
are retired farmers and the others are 
retail merchants. Five are Chicago 
men. Eighteen men were examined in

Hall’s

The recommendations, while not In 
any way binding on any of the coun
tries concerned, form a common basis 
for legislation on one of the most im
portant subects of national ' policy 
which can engage the attention of par
liament. The members of the confer
ence found that the "waste of the nat
ural resources In Canada,
States and Mexico was practically the 
same, and, starting from this common 
basis, a unanimous agreement was 
reached as to recommendations to be 
made to their respective governments, 

The active principle of these recom
mendations is that each country shall 
appoint a conservation commission and 
shall make an inventory of natural re
sources which remain to be conserved. 
This first step, it is understood, Is to 
be undertaken in the near future by 
each country and the principles recom
mended by the conference as a guide 
to the future disposal 'of natural re
sources will probably be gradually em
bodied in the legislation.

In brief, the report recommends a 
world’s conference on conservation;

physicians in this

United

all.
F. J, CHENEY & CO., Props.,

Toledo, O. NOTABLE GATHERING AT 
PEACE SOCIETY BANQUET

Sold by Druggists, price 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation.

CALL TO BE MADE NIEW YORK, N. Y„ Feb. 26.—The 
Peace Society, of New York, brought 
together around the banquet table, at 
the Hotel Astor, tonight, a most not
able gathering of men prominent in 
national, state and city affairs, 
dirner was in honor of senatorelect Ell 
hu Root, of New York and Joseph H. 
Choates, was toastmaster, President
elect William H. Taft, Governor Chas. 
E. Hughes, Right Hon. James Bryce, 
the British Ambassador, Baron Kogoro 
Takahira, Ambassador from Japan and 
Joaquin Nuibuco, Brazilian Ambassa
dor were the speakers and the guests 
numbered about eight hundred.

The

TORONTO, Feb. 26,—A call of above 
65 cents on the dollar Is to be made 
within a month upon all of the 721 
shareholders of the defunct Ontario 
Bank. This Is the first official infor
mation that a call would be made and 
what it would likely amount to. No
tices are now being sent out telling 
shareholders that they will be contri
butors, and if they have any reasons 
why they should not be they must so 
notify Official Referee George Kap- 
pele, K. C., at once. The Royal Trust 
Company, It was believed, would delay 
the call until the outcome of suifs 
launched against former directors, but 
It appears they have no such Intention. 
The Bank of Montreal Is sole auditor

the adoption of the principle that tim
ber, water, lands, minerals, water 
powers, fuel and other natural re
sources, should be regarded as public 
utilities and protected from monopoly 
and. waste: that extensive forest re
servations should he created under the 
control of trained forestry officers: 
that a more adequate system of tire 
protection should be established under 
government supervision on all forest 
lands; that taxation on standing tim
ber should be so regulated as to en- 

re-forestation and owners of

REVENUE GUTTER ON THE 
ROCKS IN HELL GATE

courage
land suited for agricultural purposes 
encouraged to re-forest; that no pri
vate monopoly of water powers should 
be allowed and leases should be grant- 
eu only for limited periods and subject 
to government control of rates, and

NEW YORK, Feb. 26—The United 
States revenue cutter Mohawk, bound 

of the Ontario Rank, and the call to be from New London for Tompklnsvllle, 
levied on the shareholders will all go 
to the bank, who took over the assets "Ward’s Island, known as Little Hog 
at the time of the failure of the On- Back, late today, and at a late hour

tonight was still hard aground, des
pite the efforts of several tugs to move 
her. The cutter’s bow is zesting on 
two sharp rocks and It is fearod they 
will tear a hole in the ship’s bottom.

Wireless telegraph brought the news 
that the Mohawk is leaking badly and 
that there is some water in the flre- 

but that the pumps are keeping

on the rocks in Hell Gate, offran

tario Bank.

ST " ! RE1BD IS OFFERED 
FOB GIRL’S SLATER

ЩЩР OKIE

яД
ahead of the flow.

Several plates in the i utter’s bow are 
broken and others are bent.___________

ONLY
HAMILTON, I>b. ?6.—T. L. Kln- 

r<°.de, father of Miss Eiihel Kinrade, 
who was murdered in her home yes
terday afternoon by a supposed tramp, 
has decided to offer a reward of $1,000 
for the arrest end conviction of his 
daughter's slayer. The father's latest 
theory of the tragedy і a that the des
perado mistook Bill -I for Flossie and 
thought sh^ was going outside to call 
for assistance. It has been dicovered 
that there were sev> n shots fired into 
the girl, three into the ear, two in the 
mouth, one In the cheek, and the sev
enth in the temple. *

The Hamilton city council has decid
ed to offer a reward of $500 for the ar
rest and conviction of the murderer. 
The Ontario government will also of-

MINARDI fer a reward-

THE BREW
One may liave a delicious, 

wholesome cup ofBEWARE
POSTUMOF

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MER ITS 
LINIMENT

if it is properly brewed—but 
Postum, like all good things, 
can
If cook has abused you have 
another try. It’s easy—follow 
directions on package.

“There’s a Reason."

fcBfiAsj be spoiled in the making.

■ffloe sets, perk
KASD'S LINIMENT

OFso
,S

|-| EMNANTS and Mill Ends J EMNANTS of Striped Flannelettes, 
REMNANTS of White Flannelettes,
11 EMNANTS of Prints and Ginghams.

REBELLION IN THE
TENNESSEE SENATE

FALLING OFF
IN SMS

Ontario's Accounts 
Laid on Table

SLIGHT SURPLUS

Total Expenditure, $8,557.- 

064.60—Total Receipts, 

$8,602,902,72

TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 26—The pro
vincial public accounts which were 

. laid on the table this afternoon show 
a decided falling off in surplus, which 
is decreased by about $600,000. The to
tal expenditure is listed at $8,557,064.60, 
while receipts amount to $8,602,902.72, 
giving a total surplus of $45,938.36.

The explanation of the decreased sur
plus is said to be found In the depart
ment of crown lands. Last year waa 
a hard one and many settlers were un
able to pay dues through the difficulty 
experienced in selling lumber, 
money is expected to come in eventu
ally,but it was desired to sell out many 
of the new arrivals in just opened 
parts of the province. The total reve
nue from the department was $2,430,- 
429.39.

On the other hand the succession du
ties have gone very much above the 
expectation of the treasurer's depart
ment, showing the total receipt of $1,- 
134.898.88.

The provincial indebtedness to the 
Dominion has been wiped out, while 
the supplementary revenue shows the 
figure of $695,482.31. The. indirect lia
bility of the province has been reduced 
by nearly three millions. Entered on 
receipts side of public accounts stands 
$1,674,084.05, brought forward from last 
year. Dominion subsidies (on popula
tion and others) were $2,128,772.08.

Mining licenses have netted $71,- 
721.89. The total amount received In 
the shape of hunting licenses and pen
alties for Infractions of game laws wax 
$28.040.20.

The

HIRAM PERRY IS 
HELD FOR MURDER

BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 26—Suicide pact 
із the explanation Hiram Perry, the 
south end coal dealer, gives for shoot
ing and killing Catherine McDougall, 
of Digby, N. S., at her lodging house 
last Wednesday. Perry, who after
wards swallowed carbolic acid, was 

! pumped out and has recovered. At the 
! hospital today he told the officers he 
! and Miss McDougall made an agree>- 
I ment Tuesday night to die together, 
j The next morning he fired two shots 
і killing the girl, but the remamlng 
I cartridges did not fit the revolver and 
і he was unable to shoot himself. Hf 

attempted to keep the agreement Ьл 
drinking poison. Miss McDougall hat 
been out of work and despondent and 
Perry had lost adl his money by rob
bery. Perry was formally arrested to 
night charged with murder.

a bisk
EXHIBIT TAKES

NEW YORK, N. Y„ Fob. 26.—ТЙ» 
fifth annual Sportsmen's Show wee 
opened at Madison Square Garden to
night with the usual display of all the 
paraphernalia fond to the hunter, the 
fisherman and devotees of every other 
sort of out-door sport. Finding parti
cular favor with the thousands of out 
of door enthusiasts who visited the 
show tonight, was the exhibit of the 
government of New Brunswick, which 
has erected a picturesque spruce log 
cabin and sent down eight of its best 
forest guides.___________________________

FUNERALS AT WOODSTOCK ENERGETIC EDITOR
IS mm INDICTMENT

WOODSTOCK, N. B-, Feb. 27—The 
funeral of the late Margaret Ann Do
herty, whose age was 79 years, took 
place this morning from her residence. 
The only surviving member of the fam
ily, Mrs. Belle Holbrook, of Holyoke, 
Mass., was present. Requiem mass was 
celebrated by Rev. F. J. McMurray in 

I st. Gertrude’s Church, and the inter
ment was made in the Catholic ceme
tery. The pall bearers were relatives of 
deceased.

I The funeral of Mayor Thorne will be 
held this afternoon from the Methodist 

j Church, commencing at 2.30, following 
a private service for the members of 
the family which will be held at the 
late home at 1.30. The pall bearers will 
be members of the Knights of Pythias 
and Masonic Orders. The floral offer- 

, lags are most beautiful.
Carey Churchill, son of Dr. Churchill, 

died early this morning of typhoid 
pneumonia, aged 20 years.

m »»«,

ЯЯ1
MSJapanese Journalist in Hawaii Arrested for 

Inflammatory Articles

HONOLULU, Feb. 27,—Ysoga, editor 
of the Nippu Jigt, which for several 
weeks has waged a virulent campaign 
for a strike of Japanese plantation 
laborers, for higher wages, and went 
so far as to advocate that all Japan
ese leave the Hawaiian Islands if their ' 
demands were not granted, has been 
Indicted by the grand jury as a dan
gerous and disorderly person because 
of the inflammatory articles appearing 
in his paper.

Ysoga’s papers recently lndorced the 
sentiments of a Hilo publication that 
the Japanese In the Islands ought to 
ask the Government of Japan to send 
warships to Hawaii to back up the de
mands of the plantation laborers for 
higher wages. Ysoga’s bail was fixed 
at $250.

і MOTHER
d This happy mother, like 
5 thousands of others, believes in 
8 nothing so much as Mother 

Seigcl's Syrup. The days when 
household work was a burden 
and the least .exertion painful, 
when even her own children 
irritated her, are a long way 
behind. So are the headaches,
11 asty taste, the heartburn, 
the ziness and the constant 

fc feeling of fatigue. They 
b vanished like a bad dream the 

dav she first bought Mother 
Seigcl's Syrup, and they will 
stay away as long as Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup has a place in 
her cupboard. It is the standard 
remedy for Indigestion and 

Я Liver Disorders, and the regular 
Ід family medicine in thousands of 
Я Canadian homes.
M Good for mother. Good for 
j'l father. Good for all the family !

Хд Price fiOcts a bottle. Sold everywhere іV 
A. J. White Sc Co. Ltd, Montreal. U

'

(MIXED METAPHORS.

І(From ‘T. P.’s Weekly.’)
The amateur historian is responsible 

“All along the ever flowing-
її

for this:
stream of history you can discern the 
silent footprints of the crowned heads

graphically related to them the fas
cinating story of the strenuous strug- 

of Europe!” gie that ladies had made for the most
The village reporter on the death of priceless of possessions, a vote — how 

the village poet: ‘‘That dauntless pen every obstacle had been conquered, 
shall write no more, for its eyes are victory was at last in steht. “We

I have now,” -зіте shrieked, “almost 
From the speech of a rising yourggi , cr0ssed the trackless desert and the 

“The fierce light of pub- harbor lights are stretching out iheir

$
-

closed forever!”

politician:
11c opinion shall dog their footsteps arms to greet us!” 
until it strangles them. Then shall The temperance advocate was giving 
they swallow the bitter pill and drink j a striking but a true picture of the

vast amount of evil wrought by the 
Advice and warning from a success- Vernon of drink, and the fact that le 

fui man of business to a gathering of occasionally got somewhat mixed .n 
young people: “EVery runyi in the lad- I his metaphors did not derogate from 
der of success is paved with slippery 1 the truth that underlay his remarks, 
stones, on which only the clear head “What is the ''greatest devastating 
and the steady hand can retain their

its very dregs.” :

MOTHER

SEIGEVS
SYRUP

agent of our time?" he asked. It is 
і the bottle, which smiles genially be

fore your face, while at the same time
in the backl’’

footing!”
The fearless suffragette was addres- 

I sing a meeting of mere men. She had ^ it i3 stabbing you

IMMENSE PLANS FOR
PROMOTING MISSIONS

Officials Representing a Million Men Decide 
to Co-operate With Laymen’s 

Missionary Movement.

t

PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 26,—Thirty 
officials of sixteen national Protestant 
laity organizations, representing a 
membership of more than 1,000,000, 
met here today and organized the Inr- 
ter-iBrotherhood Conference. It was 
decided to co-operate with the lay
men's missionary movement. The first 
of tills series is to be addressed by 
President Taft next month, and the 
last Is to be at St. Louis in March of 
next year. The national congress of 
men to be held at that time and place 
Is expected to be the largest Christian 
meeting exer held In America.

Robert H. Gardner, of Boston, was 
made chairman of today's conference, 
and the National organizations repre
sented were:—
St Andrew’s Brotherhood (Episco

pal), American Institute of Social 
Science, Laymen’s Evangelistic Con
ference, Laymen's Missonary Move
ment, Young Men's Christian Associa
tion, International Young Men’s Chris
tian Association, Federal Council 
Churches of Christ of America, Pres
byterian Brotherhood of America, In
terdenominational Brotherhood of 
Andrew and Philip, Presbyterian 
Brotherhood in the Southern Church, 
Brotherhood of Disciples In Christ, 
Congregational Brotherhood, Baptist 
Brotherhood, Methodist Episcopal 
Brotherhood, United Presbyterian 
Men’s Movement and National League 
of Unlversalist Laymen.
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The object of this sale is to close 
out at one sale the balance of Ladies’ 
Fur Lined Coats of which we have only 
one of each kind in stock. We have 
just nine of these co^ts left, and all are 
greatly reduced in price alter the fire. 
The garments are odd lines—no two 
alike—and the prices have been cut to 
clear. It may seem odd to yon that 
we should close out these splendid 
Dunlap-Cooke Co. made coats at such 
sacrifice prices. We give you our 
reason ; we think it a good deal better 
business if we have to lose a few hundred 
dollars on the balance of our stock of this 
season’s make, and be able to advertise 
next season that every fur lined coat in 
our stock is absolutely FRESH and 
NEW, than that we should hold them 
over for another season and make the 
additional money that you save in buy
ing now.
these goods—its the insurance company 
that pays the loss, and that’s why we 

cut the price of fur lined coats 
lower than you ever heard of buying 
high classed fur lined coats before.

Here are Discounts of from $40 to 
$60 on a single garment

Goods will be on view Saturday and 
Monday-

Doors Open and Goods on Sale Tues- 
morning at 9 o’clock,

> ’
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We are not going to lose < n і
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Blue broaddloth shell, squirrel lotik 
lining, blended sable collar, regular 
price $85.

$85Fawn broadcloth shell, lined grey or 
white sqirrel and silk, collar and cuffs, 

martin, for street or evening
$130

fisher
wear Sale Price 40

Sale Price $40 Black broadcloth shell, Persian lamp 
collar, Hamster body lined, regular 
price $65.

Blue broadchoth Shell, Hamster body 
lined Alaska sable collar, regular price$75

Sale Price 40«75.

Sale Price 40
Blue broadcloth shell Squirrel lock 

lined, Sable fox collar, regular price 
$75.

$75Brown broadcloth shell,lined through
out blended squirrel, blended sable col
lar, regular price $75. Sale Price 49Sale Price 40

Brown broadcloth shell blended squir
rel lining, bear collar and revers, re
gular price $75. -

$75Brown broadcloth shell, Hamster lin
ing throughout Alaska sable collar, re
gular price $75.

$75

Sale Price 40Sale Price 40
Blue broadcloth shell, Alaska Sable 

collar and revers Hamster lined, regul
ar price $65.

Brown broadcloth shell Hamster lin
ing throughout, sable fox collar and 
revers, regular price $80.

$65$80

Sale Price 40Sale Price 40

Г

j

J

&/>e DUNLAP-COOKE CO., Limited.
Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. The Princess of Wales.

54 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Winnipeg, Man.
Boston, Mass.

Halifax, N. S. 
Amherst, N. S.
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$75 TO $130 COATS FOR $40

FIRE SALE
- LADIES’ FUR LINED GOATS -

Last Call
4- TO THE -r

FEBRUARY CLEARANCE SALE
At Our King Street Store.

The balance of the Women’s Dress Slippers, plain 
and beaded, Cuban heels and French heels—regular 
prices $2.00 ар to $5.00,

Sale Prices $1.28 up to $2.28
The balance of the Children’s Slippers, in black, 

tan, red and white.
58c, 68c, 78c and 88c

Men’s $4.00 and $5.00 Boots, mostly small sizes,
At $2.98 and $3.50

SEE WINDOW

WATERBURY & RISING.
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BOUQUET WITH $500
FOR FAITHFUL COOK

SENSATIONAL CAPTURE 
OF DARING MURDERER

CUBA FORGING 
AHEAD, SAYS SIR 

WILLIAM VAN HORNE

SURVIVOR OF NOTED 
FAMILY MURDER IS 

KILLED BY ACCIDENT

HUTS OFF TO
J ..

Grateful Employer Rewards Naw York 
Servant, in His Family for 

Twenty Years.

№ Italian, Wanted for Double Murder and 
Assaulting a Woman, Tracked From 

New Jersey to New York.

k
■з« President Gomez and His Advisers 

Following an Enlightened
areSA*v\

William Deering, Whose Father 
and Seven Others Were 

Slain, Dies.

No More Slippery 
Sidewalks

й чУ
F 'л1 А Policy.ЖОгдІ

DRUDGED

NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—Mary Camp
bell caught a glimpse of her face In 
the mirror as she passed through the 
hall of Henry Rudolph Kunhardt's 
residence, at No. 124 West Seventy- 
fourth street, and decided that twenty 
years had dealt lightly with her,thanks 
to her contented lot.

ІГ. NEW YORK. N. Y., Feb. 26,—John 
Barbuoto was taken Into custody here, 
today, charged with the brutal mur
der of ,two men and the assault of a 
woman, at Middleton, N. Y., on Janu
ary 26.

The arrest was made by Patrolman 
Henry Spitz, of Union HU1.N.J., known 
as the ‘•millionaire oop.” Spitz, who is 
an enthusiastic policeman, got his cog
nomen from the fact that he owns con
siderable property in his home town. 
He was on duty there on Sunday, Feb
ruary 14 when he heard a group of It
alians talking. One boasted of a dou
ble murder and an assault he had com
mitted in Middletown, N. Y., and Spitz 
had this man trailed to a house in this 
city. Then he set about verifying the 
man’s story and this verification hap
pened today, together with, the state
ment that the man wanted for the 
crime had a missing finger.

Spitz came to New York, told his 
story at police headquarters and had 
a detective assigned to help him make 
the arrest. He then disguised himself 
as a painter and went to the house in 
“Little Italy” where his man was. His 
disguise enabled him to gain entry to 
the man’s apartments where, after a 
brief struggle he overpowered Bar
buoto and placed him under arrest. The 
prisoner was taken to Headquarters 
where it was found he had a missing 
finger as described by the Middletown 
police. He is held to await the action 
of the Middletown authorities.

(Montreal Star).
"President Gomez I have known ever 

since I have known anything of Cuba," 
said Sir William Van Horne, 
morning, in discussing present condi
tions n Cuba. “He s a cool, level
headed, capable man, the right man in 
the right place, and strong enough to 
treat any disturber of peace as he 
should be treated—as an enemy to so
ciety to be put out of the way.

“And yet,” continued Sir William, 
"the Cuban Government Is almost in 
a state of formation, and so far, since 
it came into power, has been occupied 
with the making! of appointments and 
such like matters. But the outlook for 
tho future is most promising, and I 

sure the government will make 
good. Everyone understands that Cuba 
is again undergoing a period of trial 
and we are willing to do what is pos
sible towards ultimate success. In fact, 
there is no opposition.

"Never have affairs either education
al or commercial, been more satisfac
tory in Cuba. Already there are six 
thousand schools in the island and al
though it Is difficult to get six thou
sand good teachers, the educational 
question is being dealt with very sat
isfactorily. Cuba has recovered from 
tlie effects of the great financial de
pression which was world felt, as Well 
as from the added depression caused 
the country by the partial failure of 
the sugar crop of 1907-08. 
crop, the grinding of which is now go
ing on, Was most successful, and the 
tobacco crop was also good. The af
fairs of the Cuba Company and of 
the Cuban Railway were never more 
satisfactory, nor the outlook of the 
whole country brighter.

“The reward of diligence, enterprise 
and preseverance should be unlimited, 
and when it is limited I believe it will 
bring chaos. The tendency n Anglo- 
Saxon countries, with the exception 
of England, is to limit it. Such is not 
the case in Cuba or in other Latin 
American countries wlhere success, is 
applauded, 
tion that pays big dividends is looked 
upon with suspicion; there is a feeling 
that the money is in some way made 
out of the people. In Cuba J* is differ
ent. A resident looks upon such things 
with satisfaction and says ‘that proves 
the greatness of our country."

“I only returned from Cuba this 
morning,” said Sir William, “and I 
never left it more impressed with the 
certainty of its great future, 
am gong back to Cuba next week.”

(!V HAS A CONTRIVANCE■ чЛІ
this

Boy Escaped Slayer—Butcherer Probst, of 
"Neck" Fane, Was Seeking Him 

When Arrested.

Mr. Kun-
hardt called from the library. He is a 
rich commission merchant.

“This ie your twentieth anniversary . 
with us,” he said, “We have not for-, 
gotten it or ceased to be grateful. Here 
is a bloom from your own native Scot
land, where, I am sure, areraised the 
best cooks in the world. We want to 
thank you for your, faithfulness, and 
many you never leave yotir home." .

Mary took- the- jàfdftïiere " irr ’tvhièhi 
was growing a beautiful plant of white 
heather and ran to her room,. She <yd 
not notice until’=- йщ dropped into à 
chair than àn - envelope3 waS-tucked in 
the ;folage. She’opened it and $590 In" 
currency fluttered to thé floor like the 
petals of a huge-fid wdf. ! 1 ’;

Mary Campbell cerné: t* :fii is" dduntry 
twenty years ago to visit her brother, 
who is now a Well to do resident of 
Yonkers. Shet waa nlnteen then.A ffiend 
employed by the Kuhardts, who oc
cupied the same residence "they do to- - 
day, got a placé there for Mary. She 
was placed in charge of Henry Rud
olph Kunhardt, Jr., then an infant. She 
later reared George S. and Klngtson 
Kunhardt, and ten years ago she was 
promoted to cook.

"Mary, please come in,” After Using There Will be 
Practically No Excuse 

tor Falling
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Anty Drudge Gives More Reasons.
Little Eunice—''‘Boo Hoo! I had a pretty pink frock 

and mama cooked it and the pink all came out. ’
Mother—"I didn’t know the color would fade or I 

shouldn’t have boiled it along with the other 
clothes.”

VHotves the dye. The best way is not to boil your 
cFethes, but to wash them with Fels-Naptha in cool 
or " ikewarm water. Fels-Naptha sets the colors 
in. .'ad of fading them, besides making the clothes 
wear longer. It also saves you time, work, botner 
and money.”

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 36. — Only 
survivor of a family that had been all 
but obliterated by one of the most 
sensational and bloody murders in the 
history of American crime, William C. 
Deering dle’d Wednesday night in the 
Presbyterian * Hospital, after a life 
during which the had tried constantly 
to avoid the gloomy notoriety that fol
lowed upon the tragedy of his boy
hood.

He was the eon of Christopher Deer
ing, a well-to-do cattle buyer, who, 
with his wife,four children and two 
friefids, Elizabeth Dorian and Corne
lius Carey, was butchered with a hat
chet by Anton Probst, a hired man, at 
their farm in Jones lane, in the 
■Week,” in April, 1866.

Strangely enough, William C. Deer- 
tog’s death ' was violent, too, though 
it resulted from an accident. He was 
a butcher, employed at Thirty-seventh 
street and Lance iter Avenue, and 
while carrying a heavy load on his 
shoulder last Thursday he slipped and 
fell, fracturing his skull. He never 
regained consciousness.

It was,, only by. tlhe merest chance 
that Deering himself escaped the fate 
of his family, and it was while1 Probst. 
as he afterward confessed, was search
ing for the little boy—then six years 
old—to complete his awful work, that 
he wagl arrested,

WitiVhJs grandfather, William Duf
fy, who lived at what is now Fortieth 
street "and Powelton avenue, in West 
Philadelphia, the little boy had left 
the farm on tfie day of the murder and 
was away from home when Probst 
killed the others.

CAUGHT WHILE SEEKING FOB 

IBOY.

Three times after , that, as Probst. 
confessed, he went to West Philadel
phia and hung around the house of 
William Duffy in hopes that the boy, 
might come out unattended and toe, 
too, could be killed. In his confession 
the murderer said that he thought it 
too cruel that the little fellow should 
live on with the memory of his dead 
f-latlves, ând that it was kindness 
that led him to seek the boy’s life.

It was on the last of his trips to 
the Duffy place that Probst was 

■caught. As’he wielded his axe in the 
awful slaughter at the ’Deering home, 
Probst had cut off his own thumb. 
They found! it among the bodies of his 
-victims. ...

So the police of the day threw out 
their net for a man with a missing 
thumb. Late on the night two days 
after the murder. Policeman Dorsey 
saw a bloody, disheveled man with a 
missing thumb crossing the Market 
St. bridge and placed him under ar
rest. It was Probst. He confessed, 
and was hanged at Moyamenslng three 
montlis later. *

No such sensation had ever been 
created In Philadelphia. There was talk 
of nothing but the murder. Sympathe
tic persons raised a large sum bf 
money for support of the little boy 
left, so terribly alone. This was ap
plied to his rearing by his grand
father, with whom he lived after that.

NOTORIETY ANNOYED HIM;

There is being constructed in the 
Works yard, Leinster street, a

I
Water
contrivance in the application of 
which the city engineer hopes to for- 

solve the somewhat pressing pro-ever
"blem of icy sidewalks.

As the first tangible result of Mr. 
Murdoch’s recent wanderings the affair - 
in. Its making is attracting considerable 
interest.
inch beam about five feet in length 
from the bottom, of which is projected 
a row of steel spikes to a distance of 
four inches. It is to be equipped with 
runners and a series of levers will re
gulate the projection of thé spikes.; The 
machine will be drawn by a horse And 
will no doubt become a familiar sight 
about the streets of the city.

The operation of the contrivance will 
result in a number of long creviced be
ing cut to the ice at intervale of six 
Inches. These in themselves will tend 
to stay the feet bf those intent Upon 
slipping, whilè- the setod that is to be 
distributed in the -wffke-ef-the affair is 
expected to make for complete secur
ity. The creviced "Win also serve to 
keep the sand from blbWtiig away. ’

The city engineer came upon the-con
trivance at Ottawa during his mean- 
derings of a month back, 
strongly recommended by the mayor of 
the capital city and the avidity with 
which the returned official i? putting 
the hint into definite shape would seem, 
to Indicate at no great distant date a 

xslipless icy St. John.
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It consists mainly of a ten-

There are cheaper laundry soaps than 
Fels-Naptha but no other so economical.

Sounds odd, doesn’t it ? The last

TOO LITTLE BLOODf Breath Odors
Removed by Charcoal

But it’s true.
Fels-Naptha is more economical be-

work, saves the 
wear

Responsible for Nearly allot the 
Misery Women Endurecause it saves time, saves 

cost of fuel and makes your clothes
twice as long.

Fels-Naptha cleans your clothes in 
cool or lukewarm water in summer or 
winter without boiling or hot water to 
weaken their fabric, and without hard 
rubbing to wear them into holes.

It takes half as long and requires 
much less work than the old way.'

Try it next washday.
See how white, and clean, and sweet 

Fels-Naptha makes your clothes.
Follow carefully the directions on the 

red and green wrapper.

Onions, Tobacco, Decaying Food, 
Alcohol, Stomach Gases and 
Impurities Foul the Breath, 

Charcoal Purifies It.

І Anaemia ia written on the features 
of ninety womeni out of a hundred. 
Unmistakable are the signs of “too 
little blood.” The weaker sex is as
sailed at all ages by the evils result
ing from bloodlessness, from the girl 
who is weak and languid, with dull 
eyes, pale lips, fitful appetite and pal
pitating heart, to the woman who feels 
"never well,” with pains in the back 
and across the shoulders, fainting fits 
and aching limbs. And later at life’s 
turning point, nervous disorders and 
-heart troubles make great calls on a 
woman’s strength.

Atr all ages Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are especially Valuable to the female 
sex,- for; they alone possess the- power 
of making in abundance the rich, red 
blood of health. They fill thé starved 
veins with new Wood, so that enfeebled 
bodies and strengthened, weak nerves 

fortified, and robiist health is re
stored.- •" ’ "=

Mrs. E. Smith, Windsor, N. S., says; 
"A few years ago my health began to 
fail. I suffered greatly from inward 
troubles, andffn about a year's time my 
whole system tvae almost a wreck. My 
blood had turned to water, and my 
heart had become so badly affected 
that I could scarcely go about. In fact, 
life had almost become a burden, and 
there seemed little hope for me. One 
day . a-friend asked me if I had tiled 
Dr. Williams’ PIKk Pills, and told "me 
that she tod been In almost the same 
condition I was and that the Pills had 
restored her to ."her present splendid’ 
health. I took courage from what my 
friend told me and began to take the 
Pills. I look them regularly for several 
months, constantly growing stronger; 
and the internal troubles from which I 

afflicted were disappearing 
whole system seemed to have 

I wanted to

It was

I

A TRIAL PACKAGE GF STUART’S 
CHARCOAL LOZENGES SENT 

FREE BY MAIL.
The stomach and digestive canal of 

fills with gases from fermenting

In the north a corpora-

man
and decaying food. Such gases im
pregnate the breath, filter through the 
system, spread disease ând in large 
quantities extend the stomach so that 
it shuts off heart action and death

HID BABY IN SUIT BASE.V
;

Barkeeper Rescues Infant Physician Was 
Carrying Away From Its 

Mother,

sometimes results.
•pure,-ample willow chareeel absorbs 

gas at once and stops impure food fer
mentation. It sweetens the stomach,

. kills the effect, of Alt odbrs such as 
liquor, tobaeco, ОПІбйб, Ш., or "at least 
prevents them from causing impurities 
to arise.

The willow ds renowned’ for its cura- - 
tive- properties and ancient legendary 
lore is filled with its use, by tiarirari- - 
ans and- civilized men. As early as 500 
B. G. the anclent Chaldeans WereBagro; 
ly curing disease by : xftieredti ând f lood this afternoon, 
every monastery of the old" world Connected with the case is a mys- 
healed the. sick and cured the-'-drunk- terious young man who cannot be 
ard by using powdered1-willow War-' found and a Woman of 26, the mother 
coal. V of the infant. • -

Stuart’s. Charcoal Lozenges are pure Dr. Van Da tome entered) the Blue 
willow charcoal, cotiipressèd ' With Ribbon saloon Oft Washington avenue 
honey into a delicious lozenge. They and after placing a suit case he Carried 
•contain nothing but sweet willow on the bar took several drinks, 
charcoal and honey? І піку Ш a- • A-'faint cry" from We base aroused 
box of them and feel only benefit from the suspicions of Oarl Thoresôn, the 
so doing. Two or three after a meal bar-keeper, who opened the Case fc«- 
will be a sufficient güâîd’ against bad fere Van Damme could offer resist- 
breath and the same amount’ eaten ance. A perfectly developed baby boy 
Just, before bed time will insure a pure was found on the inside. The infant 
breath upon arising the next morning, was taken to the city hospital and will 

Stuart's ChaiWal LOfcengès tone up ?tive. Dr. Van. Damme was arrested, 
the ;blood, the liver arid tlis stomach. After a vigorous 
They are great laxatives also; but eat- Damme admitted his identity and said 
in g large numbers'6f them does not- that he had got the baby from the St 
increase their effect in" a painful man- Lawrence, a second class hotel. The 
ner upon the bowels. physician refused to offer any expian-
. They are gentle, powerful and pure at Ion as to what he was going to do 
and their popularity and tremendous with tho infant.
sale give them the stamp of public- At the St. Lawrence Hotel, the po-
supproval. _ Go to your druggist today lice learned that tho child had been, 
and buy a box, price 25-cents, or send born early in the day to a young wo-
us your name and address and we will to an giving tho name of Mrs. Charles
send you a trial package by mall free.; Johnson. She is in a serious condition 
Address F. A. Stuart Co", 200 Stuart 'and cannot be- questioned.
Bldg.; Marshall; Mich. Mts. Johnson and a young man who

w — = ’ ; passed as her husband came to the
hotel several days ago. After engaging 

the man disappeared. The po-

< And I
I

1 î

are •.i.«
I MINNEAPOLIS,’ Febf î»—A baby.-Teas 

than a day -old. carried in a edit ease 
=by Dr. William C. Van Damme, a well 
known physician,- was rescued by a 
Mrtertder ini à Washington avenue sa-

HOSPITAL NURSES
CHARGED WITH HE6LECT

r.
!•

TARIFF FOR REVENUE THE 
GOAT, SAYS CARTWRIGHT

I
LYNN. Mass., Feb. 26—Affidavits 

charging neglect on the part of nurses 
at the Lynn Isolation Hospital, and 
showing conditions which are ‘aid to, 
be due to an inadequate force of nur
ses and attendants at the institution, 
were presented to Mayor James B. 
Rich tonight, by Mrs. Grace E. Gregg, 
formerly of Chicago, resident manager 
of the Lynn Neighborhood House. 
Mayor Rich stated that he would take 
no action in the matter until Mrs. 
Gregg had completed the affidavits 
which she said! she could secure.

I

S’
from the public in the form of unfair 
profits. The members of the deputation 
asked that the onus of instituting crim
inal proceedings under the criminal 
code against members of illegal trade 
combines should be assumed by the 
government and that a special official 
should be appointed by the government 
to investigate any complaints as to 
trade combinations and, if the facts 
warranted, to institute proceedings in 
the courts against the offenders. An
other remedy suggested was the ap
pointment of a permanent tariff board 
to deal with all such cases and recom
mend tariff reductions whenever it was

OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—A deputation re
presenting the Dominion Grange Asso
ciation waited on Hon. W. S. Fielding 
an* Sir Richard Cartwright this after
noon to urge some form of government 
action in dealing with the tariff to af
ford relief to the public against the al
leged oppression of trade combinations 
In Canada in unduly raising prices. The 
deputation included E. C. Drury, Mas
ter of Dominion Grange ; Jas. McEwing,
M.P.P.; H. J. Pettypiece, ex-M.P.P.;
J. W. Curry, K.C.; W. L. Smith, editor 
of the Farmer’s Sun, and J. W. Woods 
of Toronto.

They presented to Minister of Fin
ance a long memorial setting forth the found that a protective duty led to the 
revelations of the recent investigation charging of unfair prices, 
before the courts as to combines in
Ontario and urging that in many lines Flvmtdy Provided
Of commodities in general use prices 
were unduly enhanced through trade 
combinations and agreements, assisted 
by a high protective tariff. In the ag-

had been
I and my

gained new strength, 
make certain that there would be no 
return) to the trouble and I continued 
to take the Pills for a time after I had 
really fully recovered, 
proved for myself what Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills dan.do, I have recommended 
them to a number of suffering people, 
and those who have given them a fair 
trial have proved with me that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are Just what they 

recommended to be.”
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 

mail at 50 cetuts’a box. or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

sweating, Van

Since I have

During his young manhood the no
toriety that followed him was the 
greatest pain of Deering's life. Every
where he went well-intentioned per
sons. insisted on- asking him painful 
questions about his tragic boyhood. 
Sometimes, for that reason, he went 
under1 the name of Duffy, so that none 
might know who he was, and he spell
ed his name Dearing to escape too 
mudh notice. That, indeed, was the 
spelling Christopher Deering had used, 
but it was accidentally mispelled at 
the time of the murder, and was made 
“Deering" on the tombstone over the 
grave, to which one of the largest 
crowds that had ever gathered In 
Philadelphia followed the eight corpses 
a few days after the murder.

If the real Deering disliked the no
toriety which followed him, others 
were not so squeamish, and many per
sons of the same name allowed It to 
be understood that they were the solo 
survivors of the great murder. One 
died not long ago.

But William Deering never contest
ed their claims. He went often to the 
museum on Fourth street, where he 
viewed in silence the cap one of his lit
tle brothers used to wear and other 
relics of his family.

There was said to have been a largo 
: estate to the Deering family, the farm 
to the neck, other lands and wealth 
in cattle which Christopher had won 
for himself as a successful cattle buy
er. But Deering found difficulty in 

‘ searching it out. He was indifferent 
to that, too, and he never received 
any of It.

Deeping is survived by a wife and 
five children. He lived at 61 North 
Fifty-first street.

are

Hon. Mr. Felding pointed out that 
under the present law- a remedy was 
provided in the criminal code for all in- 
justices complained of by the deputa- 

gregate millions of dollars, the me- j Uon , He gai(1 me government had con- 
morial stated, were annually taken j temp]ate(3 gome yeai-s ago some action

along the lines suggested, but further 
consideration showed that there were 
many practical difficulties in the way 
and, it had been decided to leave the 
prosecution in the hands of the prov
incial crown authorities, as was the 
caise in all other similar infractions of 

I the criminal law. To leave the prac- 
j ticat control of tariff revision to any

NOTED ANAGRAMS. ,
rooms,
lice believe that Johnson is an assum
ed name and that the woman Is from 
Chicago. They are working on the 
theory that plans had been made to 
kill tho infant and secrete the body, 
Dr. Van Damme was recently released 
from the State prison at Stillwater, 
where he served four years for crim
inal practices.

Ingenious Transmution of Names of 
Well Known Persons.

3SITAIN REFUSED Anagrams that transmute the names 
of well known men and women are 
often startling appropriate.. What 
could be better in this way than these 

evolved from 
great statesmen’s names when 
reigns of power changed hands : Glad
stone, "G leads not!" Disraeli, “I lead 
sir!” Quite as happy is the comment 
on tile devoted 
Nightingale, whose name yields "Flit 
on, cheering angel.” Among those that 
are most often quoted we may men
tion Horatio Nelson,
Nilo,” Charles James Stuart, “Claims 
Arthur’s
"Quid ést veritas?" (“what is truth?’’) 
answered by "Est vir qui adest” (It 
is the man here present.’’) 
nightingale, "Sing high, sweet Linda;’’ 
David Livingstone, “D. V., go and visit 
Nile," the Marquis of Ripon (who re
signed the grand mastership of Free
masons when he bècanjç a Romanist) 
‘‘R. I. P., quoted Freemasons;"' Charles 
Prince of Wales.
Oh, help," Sir Roger Charles Doughty 
Tichborne, baronet, "You horrid butch
er Orton, biggest rascal here,” 
many shorter specimens, such as tele
graph "great help.” astronomers, “no 
more stars" and "moon starers;” one

Fat is THE AEROPLANE

AseptO twoannouncements,Dangerous
„ ,, . I board Would, he thought, be Imprac- ___ ___ ______It li nittlghtly, tmoomfortable, spoU» the figure, j ticab)e and injudlcious Hg held out ГЛІП POWIIFR 

oMiiag vJiahlu, flabbiness and lose of vigor, little encouragement to the deputation I# vi
of any governmental action along the 
li- es suggested.

Sir- Richard Cartwright, who said he 
did not believe in any timidity In ex 
pressing honest convictions, frankly- 
advised the members of the Dominion 
grange that the only effective way to 
secure
to conduct a campaign of education 
among the farmers of the country in 
favor of a general reduction until the 
goal of a tariff for revenue only was 
reached.

the

Wright Bros. Offered Machine to the 
War Office. “ Its Only a Cold,

A Trifling Cough.”
nursing of Florence

Let me send you my Proof Treatment ab
solutely Free I you can safely reduce 

your fat a pound a day._______ LONDON, Feb, 25—1The Daily News 
prints a story which it say's is cur
rent in the Aldershot district, to .he 
effect that the Wright Brothers offered 
their aeroplane to the War Office be
fore they began their public trials. 
They undertook to demonstrate its fit
ness for military work. They ; were 
asked to fly to a specified point where 
there was a small cietached camp, re
connoitre, and return and report the 
number and disposition of tho troops. 
This was refused, on the ground that 
they lacked the necessary technical 
military knowledge, and the War 
flee lost its chance of buying the aero
plane. !

“Honor est a
As ASEPTO is an anti
septic preparation, it is a 
germ-killer as well as the 
best soap powder made. 
Odorless, harmless to 
clothes and hands, most 
economical. A S E P T O 
makes the best soft soap. 
Dissolve a package in 
boiling water, pour in 
two gallons of water, stir 
and let stand until cool. 
This gives two gallons of 
soft soap for sc. 
Discerning grocers all 
sell ASEPTO.

Thousands have said this when they 
taught cold. Thousands have neglected 

-to cure the cehfc- Thousands have filled 
a Consumptive grave through neglect.
Never neglect a cough or cold. It can 
have but one result. It leaves the throat 
or lungs, or both, affected. Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup is the medicine you 
need. It strikes at the very foundation 
of all throat or lung complaints, relieving 
or curing Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asth
ma, Croup, Sore Throat, and preventing 
Pneumonia and Consumption.

It lias stood the test for many years, and 
is now more generally used than ever, it 
contains all the lung healing virtues of the 
pine tree combined with Wild Cherry Bark 
and other pectoral-remedies. It stimulates 
the weakened bronchial organs, allays irri
tation and subdues inflammation, eoothes 
and heals the irritated parts, loosens the 
phlegm and mucous, and aids nature to 

ily dislodge the morbid accumulations.
Don’t be humbugged into accepting an 
imitation of Dr. Wood's Norway PJne 
Svrup. It is put. up in a yellow wrapjSw, 
three pine trees the trade mark, and price 
45 cents.

“ Mrs. J. Brewster, Grafton, N.S., 
writes:—“Two winters ago I suffered se
verely with a very bad cold and asthma.
I was so bad I could not get my breath, 
and very often thought I would choke.
My husband became very much frightened, ^ 
i,r.d got me a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway w 
Pine Svrup and it gave me almost instant 

I can recommend it to anyone 
knv mg the least kind of a cold.”

Pilate's question.seat;”

ВІ в ■ і" any lowering of the tariff was SwedishШЖ
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HER EXERCISE.

Many readers think insufficient exor
cisé" Is responsible for worrying moods.

"Dare I whisper it,” writes one cor
respondent. "Though I am a married 
voma.n, with two bonnle bairns, when 
my worries and temper prove too 
much for me I shut myself up to my 
room and dance a wild Scotch reel. I 
always did it when I got In a temper 
as a child as a sort of vent to my 
feelings, and I do it still and oroba- 
bly shall continue to do so as long as 
I'm sufficiently energetic.”

Certainly a Scotch reel ought to pro- 
о ехегеїчр any 

den:on of work If lack of exercise is 
the cause of it.

“All France calls
Of-

and

)CVM by rear treatment. I need to bare heart tremble and shut t- 
Si ef breath : new I am well and can walk and workwith ease, 
■la. VM.U Wilson. Box 18, Franklin. Tcnn.. writes: “I hareKm Щ and I feel like a new person."

f thl« Journal with tcEtl-

WHERE WiILblE WAS. hug “enough” editors, “so tired;” 
tournament, “to run- at men;' peniten
tiary, “nay I repent,” 'Oi.i England, 
“golden land;” revolution, “to love 
ruin;” fashionable “one-half bias” 
lawyers “sly ware:” midshipman, 
“mind his map;’ poorhouse, “Oh sour 
hope,” Presbyterian, “best in prayer;” 
sweetheart ‘there we sat:” matrimon- 
ny ’’into my arm.”—Chambers’ Jour
nal.

SEARCHLIGHTS.The professor (at the dinner tablej— 
Jh, by the way, Mrs. Chopsticks, have 

you seen your little boy Willie lately ?
TTrocksticks—No, professor, I 

him since 10 o’cldck,

r treatmeutbetS» FOCSDSbyyou

wem towmnal and no matter where ІП ® ^ 
the exeeee fat 1» located, atomach, bn*t, hips, cheeks, j 
neck, it will qnlckly and safely he reduced without exer
cising or dieting. Yonr figure will be beautified ;

!
trouble» leave m the fat goes away. I will ^nd you ;

, WITH A STRING.
p Don*t‘‘7ml8.<l°'thirrenrff«.PenMyntl/‘RO<>t- ! "Do you trust your husband im- 
TRBATMBlfir U FBEE. It will mate you feel , pUcitly?”
Ьоок*0<°^'т1с«Гви.°е”еГ:і)Ь°ІУчіптііе'!і from "What a question! Why, of course I 
HrSBRA0r-mPK;20VEri22dSt.':Ha Work a certain exteut.”-c:evelaivl

(lioenoedphÿsicia» су the State of..cw Xorlcj Leader.

Metallic mirrors for searchlights may 
supersede those made of glass. The 
metallic mirror has a surface com
posed of alternate bands or rirass ol 
gold and white reflecting surfaces. It 
is claimed that this mirror gives a 
more penetrating beam of light both 
at night and in foggy weather and that 
the intensity of the light is so igreat 
that it is impossible to aim accurately 
at the projector. Another advantage 
claimed is that they are not fractured 
by concussion and that even when 
penetrated by bullets the area of dis
tortion is very small.

Mrs.
lave not seen 
•lid I can’t imagine what has Become 
of him. In fact, I am much worriedManufactured by 

THE ASEPTO
MANUFACTURING CO.

St. John - - N.B.

І about him.
Professor—Well, seeing^Martha pour 

that glass of wtucr just now 
eminded me of something that I had 

mind to tell you some time

W • S'-*

30 out
\ WHAT HE GOT.

-n my
•go, but which unfortunately escapeft 
лу memory. It was just about 10 o’- 
!.кк, I think, that I saw little Wil- 

■ fall clown the well.—Atlanta Constt-

Bacon—Does the set much for his 
fiction?

Egbert.—Oh, yes: his wife gives him 
tne laugh.—Yonkers Statesman.

relief.

uution.

L *

Costs A
ТгШе; Value 
Is Immense
ASEPTO washes 
clothes, bedding, 
fabrics, dishes, floors, 
etc., quicker and 
cleaner than soap.
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REV. DR. THEODOREP. R. WILL STAND DY 
ST. JOHN”-SNADDHNESSY

L CUTLER DEAD
Fined For Publishing Tolstoi's Article -New 

Chapel for Harvard—Widow and
Four Children Burned.

Oily's Future Depends Upon Development of Its Port—Head 
of c, P. R„ Here Yesterday, Talks Transportation. JOPLIN, Mo., Feb. 2C.—Five minera 

are reported killed and- twenty entomb
ed as the result of an explosion at the 
Hero mine tonight. *

NEW YORK, N. Y., Feb. 26.—The 
Rev. Dr. Theodore Ledyard Cuyier, for 

entrusted to them," he said. "The thirty years pastor of. the Lafayetia 
matter of their future development is Avenue Presbyterian church Brooklyn, 
problematic.” and well known as a writer of religi-

Speaking of the reported transfer ! ous topics, died at his home here to- 
of the Empress steamers to the Расі- night after a short illness, 
flc route and of the construction of ■ PARIS, Feb. 26.—A committee, was 
additional liners for the Atlantic and ■ organized here today under the presi- 
of the system, Sir Thomas stated that ; dency of former minister of marine 
he had nothing to give out other than j Lanessan, for the purpose of relieving 
to say that the scheme had not as yet the distress of the people of St. Pierre, 
assumed definite shape. Miquelon.

PARIS, Feb. 26.—The governor of In
ti o-China declares in a cablegram re
ceived here today that the Tonkin 
troops have defeated the Dethan pir
ates at Yenthe. Two French officers

"The future of St. John depends upon 
the port of St. John,” was the epi- 
granrmatical utterace of Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy yesterday in discussing 
the ultimate position the winter port 
is to occupy as a terminal point.

Sir Thomas spent the afternoon in 
the city yesterday for the purpose of 
bidding farewell to Lady Shaughnessy 
and Miss Shaughnessy, who were pas
sengers to Liverpool on the outgoing 
Empress of Britain. He left on the 
private car Killarney attached to the 
regular Montreal express at six o’clock 
last night. His visit was without offi
cial significance.

ELECTIONS LIKELY MARCH 20
TORONTO, Feb. 26.—The Alberta 

legislature adjourned today. Dissolu- | and seven soldiers were wounded, 
tion is expected soon, and new election ; PETERSBURG, Feb. 26. Emper- 
will probably take place March 20. or Ferdinand of Bulgaria departed at 
The government is appealing on the midnight for -Sofia by way of Vienna, 
railway policy. Emperor Nicholas bade him farewell at

1 the Tsarskoe-Selo station.
MOSCOW. Feb. 26.—The newspaper 

Zhign was fined $1,500 today for print
ing Count Tolstoi's latest article 
against the infliction of the death pen
alty,entitled "No Evil Without Goodo." 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Feb. 26,—An-

Future of St, John

When asked concerning the future 
of St. John Sir Thomas replied that it 
depended wholly upon the development 
of the port as a port. Summarized hie 
remarks were to the effect that it St. 
John stood by itself the C. P. R. would 
stand by St. John. "It matters little 
in what manner and by whom the 
fihai destiny of the port is worked 
out," said he. "yet in so far as it is 
prepared to adequately handle the 
traffic brought to it by the C. P. B. 
the C. P. R. will in its turn continue 
to do its part. St. John may realize 
its highest hopes in the practice of its 
own initiiatve. It may find them 
visualized at the instance of a kindly 
disposed government The point to be, 
considered is, however, that they tie 
realized.”

neuncement of the gift of $135,000 to 
Harvard University for the purpose of 
endowing a chapel known as the Ed
ward Wiggles worth Memorial Chapel 
was made at the University office to
night. ' The donors are James Norton 
Drew, Mary G. Pitcher, Henrietta Cn 
Fitz and George Wiggles worth, all of 
Boston and descendants of the three 
Edward’Wiggleswerths who have been 
prominently connected with Harvard’s 
history.

LOWELL, Mass., Feb. 26,—A newspa
per clipping,containing the story of the 

As to the coming of the Grand Trunk suicide by hanging of Miss Flora Fui-
Paciflc and the Great Northern, Sir lerton Heath, at Boston, a few days
Thomas would advance no opinion. ___ ago, was found o-n a bureau in a room
“With these noads hundreds of miles j ТЬІД gomM says She ШЯ saved of an East Merrimack street lodging
away,” he said, "the stimulus to be “P™ operation byLydia E. house in which the body of an un
given the acticity of the port in the iHlkhams ' eg eta. Die t o-m pound, known man was foti-nd hanging today, 
event of their making St. John their ~ ,rs: -РтапЛ iumsley. AJMsay, The police have bee unable to secure 
eastern termini may only be regard- Ontario, writes to Mrs. гІПКсат : any clue to the identity of the suicide,
cd as problematic. The C. P. R. Is “ ^’heI1 1 wrot^ ,to Уои s»»® tin»« BAKERSFIELD. Cal., Feb. 26 -Mrs. 
here.” *f°’1 was a yerytnek woman suffering M|nnte Beckman, widow of William M.

Speakima of the government’s recent- “ош ^ Г „ Bookman, who was a prominent resi-
ly announced policy in the matter of . stao(j or waiu distance At dent of Kern county and het" tour clrii- 
the deepening of the grain canals and ]ast r wa8 confined tomy bed and the dre" werc ^u^ned„ ,*° a!ath J" ,th<!ir 
of Hon. George P. Graham s statement doctor 8aid X would have to go through home ”ear Bakersfield today. The pol- 
of Thursday regarding the Welland aB operation, but this I refused to do. lce say they wore murdered -and tttat 
waterway, Sir Thomas said that any ‘ ■ A friend aid vised Lydia E. Pinkham’s tde house was fired. The children were 
increase in the accommodation afford- Vegetable Compound. After using *гот s|x to fourteen years old. 
cd the great avenues of the lakes com- three bottles of it, I feel like a new The charred bodies were found in 
merce could only result in material in- woman. bed.
crease to Canada's carrying trade. He “ I most heartily recommend Lydia E. NEW YORK. N. Y Feb. 26 —The 
would not predict that the Dominion Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to all trustees of Wesleyan University, after 
would eventually gain the supremacy women _ who suffer with female ! a prolonged discussion voted late today 
over the United -States in the carrying j troubles. to 'discontinue the co-educational sys-
trade of the lakes and preferred not | FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN. tem at university after the close

of the next college year.
The action is the result of the long 

continued'opposition of the male under
graduates of the institution. A proposi
tion to' establish a separate college for 
women was referred to a special com
mittee.

I, .JÊ;
Wffl\

■ (1.

f:v;

WOULD OFFER NO OPINION.
e

to discuss the subject.. , . ., . , For thirty years Lydia E, Pink-
Asked as to his opinion of the Hud- | Yarn’s Vegetable Compound, made 

son Bay Railway and transatlantic ; ^ roots and herbs, has been ШЄ 
route. Sir Thomas stated that he only .fZL ml
sympathized with the men who had ^ndard remedy for female Ills, 
invested their money in the scheme, "і and bae positively cured thousands of 
do not regard the proposition a prac- Women who have been troubled With 
ticai one." said he, -and moreover, і displacements, inflammation, ulcera- 
never did." tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,

periodic pains, backache, that bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency jindiyes- 
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration.

In the matter of the proposed new і "Why don’t YOU try it ? 
cables the V. p. r. president stated j flfrg. pinkham invitee all sick 
that the scheme was one entirely of I women to write her for advice. bis effects In an envelope and lhkiled 
the future. "Our present cables are gj,e has guided thousands to і to the new address.’’—Kansas City 
handling effectively all the business health, T.yeiij», ___ 1 Jcm-.il.

HE TRAVELED LIGHT.

“That hall room boarder moved to
day.”

”1 didn't see any trunk go but." 
"There wee none. I guess he placed

PROPOSED CABLES.

Help For Weak Men!
Any Weak. Puny Man Can be Cured

Show me the men who would n ot be better than they are. It matters 
not how the rocks and shoals of life have worn the edge of the spirit of 
joyousness, have dulled the enthusiasm of youth, and left the nerves 
less vigorous, the eye less bright, t he ; step less springy, the mind less 
forceful and the general vitality less powerful than they ought to be at 
your age, you want to be strong. Hard work wears, and worry, disap
pointment and the Other cares of life drain away the vim and snap of 
perfect health. Electricity applied my way restores it. It makes you 
feel young, it renews your strength.

1:DR. McLAUGHLIN’S 
ELECTRIC BELT

f
)

Does this naturally. I know that the foundation of all strength is Electricity, and that Eletcricity alone 
will renew it. I have applied it for twenty-five years, and : have cured thousands of weak people in that time. 
Every town knows my cures. My book tells of many grateful persons who were cured' by my Belt after every 
kind of medical treatment had failed.

It is the one sure remedy for the cure of Rheumatism, Weak Kidrieys, Weak Stomach, Nervous Debility 
in young or old, arid similar ailments, as well as Dyspepsia, Constipation, etc. 
doubt as to thé value of this grand remedy when you see so many cures?

Lambeth, Ont., Nov. 17,1908.
Dear' Sir,—I take - great pleasure In recommending 

your Bolt to anyone suffering from Nerve trouble or loss 
of sleep from causes so frequent to men.

D. ANGUISH;

How can anyone remain in.

otter Lake, Que, Oct. 27. 1908. 
Dear. Sir,—Words would fail to tell you the good that

your Belt has done for me. At the time I got it I had 
been an invalid for nearly two years. Some of the ail
ments I had for over twenty years. Well, "Doctor, I often 
say, God bless you, and, Thank God that such a thing 
was ever discovered by the art of man. The rheumatic 
pains prevented me from sleeping or walking. One night, 
when suffering greatly and could not sleep, I placed -it 
around my leg,and, after six hours’ sleep. I awoke as free 
from pain as when ten years old. The next night t ap
plied it to the other leg, with the same result, and "have 
not had any pains since. It has done its work, and I 
would not sell It or exchange it for any other Belt. I 
expect that, through my recommendation, you will sell 
not less than a dozen Belts, as a great many came to 
me to find out the results in my case, and found me 
walking and working, the same as thirty years ago. I 
told them that It v.as Dr. McLaughlin’s Belt that had 
clone it all. Now, sir you can use my name in any way 
as I am prepared to vouch what I say was true. Hop
ing the Lord will bless you, and that you will be ever 
successful In your business.

Monoton, Ont., Nov. 19, 1908.
Dear Sir,—I am glad to say that I feel in good health 

and am. stronger than I ever was before. I have gained 
over fourteen pounds since I started to use your Belt, 
and I believe it has done great things for me. I can say 
to anyone else needing the use of your Belt that it will 
bring them to their natural health and strength again.

A. 8. PARTRIDGE.

S. 3. Mina, Halifax, N. S., Oot. 26, 1908.
Dear Sir,—All I wish to say is that I feel quite well. 

I have had no return of my old trouble since wearing 
your Belt. It certainly is all _ that you claim it to be. 
Thanking yotl for your kind treatment. —

JOHN DAHL. JAMES WAY.

If you are a sick man and discouraged with drugging your system in 
starch for relief with no result, try my Beit. If it fails to cure you, it costs 
you nothing. Reasonable security is all I ask. Remember my terms are: Pay When Cured

Read My Free Book! Л. A. MCLAUGHLIN,
214 St. James Street, Montreal, Can.

Please send me your book for men 
(or women), scaled, free.

- I bavé a. book which every man should read (one for- wo
men also). It tells facts that are of interest to every man who 
Wants to remain young in vitality at any age. Send for this 
book today, If you can’t call. I mall it, sealed, free. If you 
call I will give y<yi a free test. j|j
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Wednesday and Saturday to[£ 

8.30 p. m.
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Ontario Methodism is 
і Greatly Worked Up

IS GENESIS A MYTH?

Bible Story Historic and 
- Scientific,-Says Method*

’ ist Leader

: TORONTO,'Onf., Feb, 26—Methedist 
circles in Toronto are geratly worked 
up ever a reeefit statement in a lec
ture to ih* У. SC. C. A. club by Rev. 
George Jaokson of Sherbourne - street 
church, one of the ablest ministers In 

•Toronto,, to the effect "that the stcry 
of creation as told In Genesis is not 
believed to be actual truth by most 
ministers, but simply a myth. Rev. 
Dr. Carman, general- superintendent of 
the -Methodist church, takes Mr. Jack- 
son severely to task in a letter pub
lished today. It should be explained 
that Mr. Jackson is a member of the 
British Methodist body, and, owing to 
some formality, is only in name the 
assistant minister of Sherbourne 
street, while in’fact he is the chief 
pastor, with Bev. Mr. Brown, thé nom
inal pastor, as his assistant.

Not ■ Minister
Among other .things ®r. Carmen 

says: “It ought to be understood that 
Mr. Jackson is neither a minister nor 
a member of the Canadian Methodist 
church. Nor is he a member to any 
of our conferences or courts, but â free 
lance, not. responsible to anybody in 
particular, and it" is something of a 
problem to «ay who is responsible for 
him.

"He comes to us in Canada as a 
minister from Great Britain, hired as 
an assistant, it seems to a church in 
this country, under some such arrange
ment as I trust may never he repeated 
in our (Methodism, dishonoring and 
submerging the regular pastorate, and 
throwing wide open the doors to all 
manner of irregularity. The annual 
conference must have put some confi
dence In him, for It exacted no bonds. 
The esteemed brethren who employed 
him, generally careful of church order, 
must, I think, (have trusted him or 
surely they would not have entered in
to so un-Methodistlc and so utterly 
anti-connexional a complication. How 
their employe has observed the claims 
of hospitality and kept his precious 
trust, recent disclosures demonstrate. 
To cast upon the conference that gave 
(him shelter, and so upon the body of 
the brethren the imputation of insin
cerity in their opinions, cowardice in 
their utterances and deceit 
their silence might at least border 
on abused trust and violated hos
pitality.
eth out is a hero and an honest 
For man to say that 'the correct 
theory of the origin of the universe, the 
origin of the human race, and the ori
gin of sin is no part of the Christian, ! 
faith,’ shows very superficial and at
tenuated thinking. We are not, like the 
higher critics, after theories but after 
facts, and facts in logical and historical 
order. What does he make of the 
Christian faith? A thing of the 
ment; a bursting bubble on a -oiling 
tide, thin and dark at the top, just 
ready to break before our eyes? Or is 
it a well and logically compacted sys
tem of Being, of an eternal God and 
His attributes as revealed to us. His 
purposes, and Hie acts?

“What would we know of Christian 
faith but for the revelations and re
cords of God in holy scripture through 
the centuries? To make the first chap
ters of these records as set down in our 
bobks unhlstoric and unscientific does 
not carry the judgment not command 
the assent of c\r ripest scholarship 
leseand best men. It calls forth fanci
ful theorizing and a tumultuous Jangle 
ef speakers and writers more or less 
iiistruuted', and here and there taints of 
reputable scholarship. It settles noth
ing, but fills the air with a cloud of 
dust, tiie church with suspicion, confu
sion and strife."

even in
up-

H« himself that speak-
man.

mo-

Hew She Got
Rid of Her Fat

Renee DM It He Starvation Diet, er 
Tlroeeme exercises Nsoeeeaiy.

A Free Trial Paokaee Will 
penrlnoe You

A Woman’s form is essentially one of 
grace; the lines of beauty vanish as 
fat accumulates and instead of beauty 
we see bulk, and what was once fair 
becomes a fright.

Rengo will reduce you. It is perfect
ly safe. You eat it like fruit or candy 
and easily and safely reduce your fat 
a pound a day.

For sale by all druggists at $1.00 per 
full sized box, or by mail prepaid, by 
The Rengo Co., 3336 Rengo Bldg., De
troit, Mich. The Company will gladly 
send you a trial package free by mail. 
If you will write them direct to Detroit; 
no free packages at drug stores.

For sale in St. John by all druggists. 
National Drug and Chemical Co- 
Wholesale Distributors.

THOUGHT HE KNEW.

Mrs. Gewjum—John, do you know 
what you said in your sleep, last 
night?

Mr. Gewjum.—Oh. yes; I suppose I 
said. "Marie, for heaven's take, let me 
get in a word edgewise'" —c hicago 
Tribune.

A medical education in England 
costs at least $3,645.
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Hart Lyman, editor of the New thing la - described же "rotten/' or le 
York Tribune, has delivered "the ffr*t of this qôùalry, where everything to 
We jBroeSeiF lectiBW itt ЛкЖ re-,’’flefetr.”' "r

T «Every sensible editor to..sled, to 
rsériv*^ cbmtiiunlcatiori* ./te. evqry 

The newspaper to here to stay, for tort and hind from his redder*. Яг ati 
the «officient reason, that It Is to4to- least they birtria^’Interest and man*’ 
pensable. It* mérite, і therefore, muetf of them Abe" instructive. But It to not 
far outweigh its defects. Probably no unfriendly to ‘Inform, Or remind, voj- 
one ie seadyr to-dispute" this general untary critics that ninety-nine tlpiee 
proposition, but yet a vast number, out of c htmdred the person» who first 
if not a, majority, ' of Intelligent per- detects and most grlevjouely laments à 
sons seldom remember, perhaps have mistake or a rioveni* expression to *

і generally’-well edited newspaper to’ 
upon the newspapers for whatever mah who in theory, an# frequently 
knowledge they possess of a grefct part j„ law, to responsible for Its contents, 
•f the - affaire which largely occupy and that the fault was suitably re- 
tltetr thought*. It to, of. coures, lm- buked long before the outsider, rejoto- 
posstble to reckon accurately what pri- j hig 1» his own perspicacity, sent In 
vat» correspondence an* ore! commun- , hie ■ comalatot
ication might accomplish in the course What I have said by way of eup- 
of time by gradual precolatien. bit— porting the Bari of Crewe’s estimate 
to dte only a single, «vent of the first of the comparative accuracy and ex- 
magnitude—-I do not believe tt is an cellence of newspaper writing ap- 
exagger&tlon to say 'that millions of pljee t0 the finished product, and I 
vot"” would not kne*v at this mo- have ,aid it less for the pleasure of
ment, except for the newspapers, that praising my own craft than for .the
Mr. Tlaft -will be president of the gage of prefacing an expression of re
united States ltr a few? weeks. The gret. If> on the whole, the printed
frequent expressions of frrftation and paper is credible It to a rather
disapproval which newspapers more or melanchoi, exhibit In the stages of 
toss justly provoke fall te take note preparation. And I must Say frank- 
« th* fact tbM w«houtvthe news- ly that thiS.fact ц due ,n ne ioco„. 
paper the very Incidente which aroua® elderable degree to the inability Ot 
that Interest and hostility would be young college graduates to write clear

ly and correctly. Incessant vigiïi

h!£ 'W*e tlr* Percanta*e of member” of
r^ühSSto : of *ny da»* «tout to be graduated who
considerable ms—hr* «a privilege or were able to write lri" creditable ®ng-

* dear *=*unt of asimple and 
the cVreer of journaliem to worthy of -thM^you shwld°bave^Ltod

for 1 bave luet finished a eyeful

rangement for these annual lectures. I *h*“ *fteen per cent
In an article recently published. _I kn0Ty t*>ft ln my tlme here there 

President Hadley, with characteristic ”°mV'al.n ’)r,A'L Bnr^,h ’АогШу of
olear-aightodfnom made wise and pro- îndtollt^(,or ,®rec!
fltebie «„Meetlone as to the public cojragement to read outside of the He saia”- ! text books. I hope and believe that

"If we wentlreaponsible government, haa been a *reat advance in
we must have ros^nslble newspapers. ,^th„res5*ct" fot tbe ffutetlpn arises 

It we are governed by pubfle opinion The ® No T * lat®"
our government, will necessarily be ^e т h
eood or had according sfc the news- rhe observations which. I have made ^r. «Stego^TteS. If we are to «e not In general or g .particular; Jn- 
have responsible newspapers; the re- tended as a defensb of the newspaper 
form must .begin with tbe feeders bualne* or profession. It fs hot In need 
themselves. Meet of the nШ wfio * ft to not inappropriate,
edit newspapers will give the people the attentton of
the kind of newspapers they want. 52^ considering the ad-
Ther* will, of course, be exceptionally TWbillty of engaging in newspaper 
rood editors, who will make their worh, to the nature, status and obli- 
papers better than their readers de- gâtions that employment. F6r tt 
mand, and try to educate the people f” certain that If it is to be entered 
up to a higher level; just as there ,nto Jt ahould not be entered into un- 
will be exceptionally bad editors who advisedly, or lightly, but reverently, 
will make papers worse than the read- discreetly, advisedly, soberly, and in

the fear of God. Such deliberation is

pouted la She Hertford a Cogrant, - he 
6a$d;w

never realised, -how.dependent they are the

unknown. 1 •
Inasmuch as newspapers are inevit- aoce

ere want, and be the instruments, 
whether they try or not, of educating “e duty of every young men who 
the public down to a lower level. But emerging from academic seclusion into 
the average editor will work for the tbe greet world, Is confronted with 
average reader ” the_graveet problem of his life. If you

President Hadley said other things «re not resolved to take up the work 
which I wish °f a newspaper with your whole heart.ae pertinent as these, 

there were time to quote, though you У°и bad better not take it up at all. 
ought to be already familiar with Doubtless there is a temptation to be- 
them. Hie article was generally read **n without any definite purpose of 
in newspaper offices. I hope it was at continuing, for It to some of the very 
least as generally read by those for few occupations in which the begin- 
whom it was principally written. There ”er has a reasonable chance of earn- 
are few things less creditable than inS enough within a few months to 
the preteneious denunciation of a bad РаУ his necessary expenses. That, to 
pew-paper by those whose steady pat- j be sure, is legitimate consideration 
ronage helps to make its existence i « rightly estimated. It is often import- 
possible. How contemptible are the uut, perhaps imperative, that the man 
men. or women who love to spread just graduated should cease to be a 
scandal and give currency to defaraa- burden and become a bearer of bur- 
tion by word of mouth, while they dens—his own, if not those of others, 
snugly profess horror of the journals Wten that is the case, and Inclination 
which they eagerly purchase to gra- coincides with opportunity, the fact 
tify a depraved taste! Criticism of that a livelihood may be gained at 
newspapers ought to be free and fear- once is a proper and potent argu- 
less and it ought to lead toward the ment.ln favor of entering upon a fas- 
suppresslon, not the promotion, of і cinatlng of precarious pursuit. But 
those which prove Incorrigible. і there ought to be no Illusions about

Dr. Johnson said that in lapidary j it. The hours are long, the vacations 
Inscriptions a man was not upon oath, short; the work, however diversified 
Doubtless the same thing is true of certes to be too often a wearisome 
the compliments which a guest may routine. While your friends are plan- 
bestow upon his host. But the Earl ; ning the relaxations of the evening, 
of crewe was right—and I hope he ; you are very likely looking forward 
knew and felt that he was—when he to the labors of the night. You can 
paid his respects to those who wrote rest assured that outside the narrow 
for the newspapers at a recent din- and lonely domain of miracles you are 
ner of the Press Club in London. He not to be a Delane and editor of the 
was aware of the fact that unkind London "Times" at the ago of twenty- 
things were sometimes said about three. But if you take up tile work 
journalistic style, that writings in the modestly, earnestly and with that elate 
papers were by superior persons con- and unsubduatle spirit which carries 
temptuously described as "journalese." a mountain like a feather, you will 
But he was bound to say, "without secure promotions that are worth 
blarney or flattery,” that having re- wh«e, a”d will cotoe to feel the keen 
gard to the conditions under which І°У of living in a larger field than 
newspapers had to be produced he was та”У otherB know and of sustaining 
amazed at the admirable manner in relations of Intimacy with important 
Which excellent matters were present- events n thelr earliest and most al- 
ed for the consumption of the public, j larmg stage. Above all, you will 
It is certain that the language In 1 bave the pleasure, if you deserve it. 
■which newspapers are printed is bet- °* producing what Is known as copy 
ter than that of ordinary conversa- ! і" clear and vigorous English, and of 
tion among well-brought-up persons seeing^ what you have written fairly
tn England, where pretty nearly every- p’*ated ‘be next daV A competent

editor s blue pencil is the deadly foe 
of purple patches, but jrou van be as 
eloquent as you like, if o'nly your par
ticular style of eloquence is that ef 
straightforward simplicity.COLDS GERMAN ENGLISH.

Judges quotes this sample of "Eng
lish as she is wrote' by a German 
firm which wishes to tell Americans 
how to use s new mechanical saltcel
lar:—

"It is necessary that is emploid only 
S salt table very fine milled and very 
dried. Another salt Is to pound and to 
dry previously than in this case it is 
forming masses (crumbs). It is neces
sary that the saltcellar Is not placed 
humid and is not touched with hands 

By a good and rational use

CURED IN ONE DAY

у
/

1 wets.
I the cellar le funçtonning blameless 

and is of unlimited durability, 
cellar is the best.’*

Munyon'e Cold Remedy Relieves the 
bead, throat and -unge almost Immediate
ly. Checks Fevers, stops Discharges of 
the nose, takes away all aches and pains 

It cures Grip and ob
stinate Coughs and prevents Pneumonia. 
Price 25c.

Have" you stiff or swollen joints, no mat
ter how chronic? Ask your druggist for 
liunyon’s Rheumatism Remedy and set 
low quickly you will be cured.
•If you have any kidney or bladder trot* 
He get Muayou’s Kidney Remedy.

Munyon s Vltalizer makes weak meg 
Itrong and restores lost powers.

The

caused by colds. too миси.
"Of course,” said the lady with the 

• steel bound glasses, “I expected to be 
called ‘strong minded’ after making a 
speech three hours long in favor of our 
tex, but to have it misprinted into 
4sth>ng winded* was too, too much.”

1

Free
:

Let Me Cure 
Your Catarrh

jmu Paokae* ei Uy Combine d Treat 
, JDNit Mailed №фї Duty Free. He 

More K hawklng and Spitting or 
Foul «tokening Breath. Send 

Your Marne Today
-.Çatarrh to not only dangerous, but It 
causes bad breath, ulcération, death 
and "decay of bones, loss of thinking 
And reasoning power, kills ambition 
and energy, often causes loos of appe

tite, indigestion, dyspepsia, raw throat 
jsnd consumption. It needs attention 
at" once. Cure It with Gauss’ Catarrh 
Cura It is a quick, radical, perman
ent, cure, because it ride.the.ayatero of 
the. poisonous germs that cause ov- 
tsrrb.
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C. E. GAUSS.

In order to prove to all who are suf
fering from this dangerous and loath
some disease that Gauss’ Catarrh Cure 
will actually cure any case of catarrh 
quickly, no matter how long standing 
or how bad, I will rend a trial package 
by mail free of all cost. Send us your 
name and address today and the treat
ment will "be sent you by return mail 
duty free. Try it! It will positively 
cure so that you will be welcomed in
stead of shunned by your friends. C. 
E. GAUSS, Marshall, Mich. Fill out 
coupon below.

■*■ FREE. ♦
This coupon is good for one trial ♦

♦ package of Gauss’ Combined Ca- ■*• 
*■ tarrh Cure, mailed free in plain ♦
♦ package. Simply fill in your name ♦
♦ and address on dotted lines below ♦
♦ and mail to ♦
-*■ C. E. GAUSS, 4104 Main Street, ♦ 
■*■ Marshall, Mich. ♦

AND THE DESERT WASTES 
WILL BLOSSOM AS THE ROSE

Luther Burbank's Brains to be Capitalized 
it Several Million:—*1! His Work 

Will Be Made Knot i

JSAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 26.—Ip 
der that his discoveries nay be more 
generally distributed and incidentally 
that his work may not be hampered 
by the business worries, the brains 
and genius "of Luther Burbank, the 
plant wizard, have been capitalized 
for several million dollars.

The men who have secured the sole 
right to distribute to the world the 
plant discoveries of the Santa Rosa 
Naturalist, are Hartland Law and his 
brother, Herbert В. Law, two well 
known millionaires of this city, and 
Oscar E. Dinner, a wealthy eastern 
capitalist.

There is no limit to the rights which 
the men have secured except one or 
two small contracts which Burbank is 
fulfilling. Working alone Burbank has 
not had time to give the results of all 
of his experiments to the public, but 
now a systematic effort will be made 
to distribute these past and future 
nroducts to the world.

One of the first things to be under
taken by the new company will be 
the fuller development of toe spineless 
cactus, which promises to transform 
the desert wastes into grazing lands 
for cattle. In this connection it is 
announced that Burbank has devel
oped a cactus capable of producing 
saccharine matter which will yield 
both sugar and allohol.

Nell—I hear their engagement wa* 
broken off through a misunderstand
ing.

Belie—Yes; he understood she had 
money and she understood he ha*;
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Sï Mostly 4» the Metory ef mankind Лея the pcicer 
tf the one* peet displayed iteelf 80 strikingly at 
in the oeee ef IMt, BoMUer's ftnett work. His
torical me torch hat failed to find any vestige of 
• real Wilhelm TOR, end hee practically proved 
that then never teat euch а personage. Then it 
no record ef any Austrian prefect named Oeeler. 
The oath ef the patriote en the Hath it partly 
imaginary. Tet in the minds ef the groat ma
jority of the ordinarily informed people ef all 
patient then wonderful character! and 
fharaoteriee Swiss Metory and oolor all their 
Ideas of the Bwiss fight for freedom.

The actual Metory of BvAtaerlond1 s early battle 
for liberty It Utile known. TFt have more eoact

ed apostate and traitor by the men oftrue Swiss woman, encouraged him, say
ing that even If all their wealth were 
swept away and they should become fugi
tives In the mountains in the event of 
failure, she would rather die from hunger 
and want among the hills than live amid 
plenty and comfort in slavery.

Baumgarten’e story and his deed aroused 
the brave men of the Independent forest 
canton. As If to fire all of the four can
tons .that were grouped around the Lake 
of Lucerne—the Sea of the Four Forest 
Cities—the Imperial prefect In Unter- 
walden did a deed that made men curse 
hie name In valley and on mountain peak, 
on lake and shore. He fined young Arnold 
of the Melchthal a yoke of oxen for a 
trifling breach of law, and when the 
young man attacked the emissaries who 
attempted to take the cattle he was pro
claimed an outlaw. He fled to T7rl, where 
friends concealed him. The prefect, Lan- 
denberg, seized hie venerable father, put 
him to the torture, finally blinded him 
and then, declaring all hie property for
feited to the Emperor, told the blind old 
man to beg his bread on the highway.

When Melchthal heard this news he 
raged like a madman. "Coward that I 
am," ho cried, "to save myself and leave 
my father's white head In the tyrant’s 
power as a pledge! Speak not to me now 
of concealment. I will think of nothing 
except bloody revenge ! Among all his 
Ironclad soldiers I will find the tyrant 
and I will demand my father's eyes from 
him!"

"What can you do, poor friend?" asked 
Weither Fuerst, Wilhelm ТеІГв father-in- 
law. "High In his burg In Semen he sits 
and mocks at us."

"And it he sat on the tee-spires of the 
Schreckhom, or higher where the Yung- 
frau veils her head, I will force my way 
to him!" declared Melchthal, almost out 
of his senses.

Stauffacher came over from Sohwyts In 
time to hear the story of the Unterwalden 
outrage. Prepared as he was to call on 
his countrymen to rebel against the Aus
trian usurpation of rule, he found the men 
of Url ready to lend him willing cars; all 
the more so, as In their own canton the 
Prefect Gesler had begun the erection of 
a fastness that he declared openly was to 
fasten the yoke on the rebellious moun
taineers at Ms district. "Zwing Url" 
(Yoke Ur!) was the boastful name that he 
had already given to it.

While they were deliberating soldiers 
appeared in the open place of** Altorf 
where the building was going up. One 
bore a hat on a long pole and planted it 
by the road. A ruffle of drums saluted tt. 
Then a herald read a proclamation which 
began: "In the name of the Emperor.”

It proclaimed that the hat symbolized 
Austria’s Imperial power and that the 
Prefect Gesler ordered that whoever 
passed must salute It with bared head and 
bent knee. Who refused was to be at
tainted and answer with body and prop
erty.

The populace laughed aloud when the 
herald bad ended.

"What? Bow to a hat?” laughed a 
laborer.

"Is the prefect mad? Does he make 
sport of us?" asked a master workman, 
furling his black brows and gripping his 
hammer.

Url.-
eg*і "Ulrich,. Ulrich," said the old Freiherr 

solemnly, "leave not the cause of thy 
land. There hang my shield and helmet 
that will go with me into my grave; and j 
must I think as I draw my last breath 
that you wait only for my eyes to close ! 
before you go to yonder Interlopers to і 
beg from Austria as a gift these lands of 
mine that I have owned as a free man?"

Rudenz turned away without a word.
"Unhappy man," said his uncle, "I 

know what draws you. Conceal it as you 
will. What tempts you to the Imperial 
service Is the lure of the Lady Bertha of 
Bruneck. You would win her by desert
ing your country. Deceive yourself not. 
They show you the bride to make you 
theirs; but she will not be for you/’

Ulrich turned away silently and rode to 
Altorf to Gesler’s court. The old man, 
looking after him, exclaimed: "What do 
I here In earth? My time lies underground. 
Well, ah well, for him who need no longer 
live with the new!"

That night a great darkness lay over 
the lake. The Ruetll lay hidden in Im
penetrable gloom. High mountains rose 
In Inky shadows around It, and above 
their highest shoulders gleamed, pale and 
solemn against the starless sky, the 
eternal snows of the st'Il higher peaks.

Out of the vast shadows there came, 
moving like shadows themselves, the men 
whom the three leaders had called to the 
Ruetll. One by one they entered the open 
place and whispered the pass words 
"Friends of the land.” The bravest and ; 
best of the four cantons were there:
Struth von WlnkeMed. Roeselmann, the 
the dauntless pastor of Url; the giant man 
known far and wide as the Steer of Url; 
Walther Fuerst, Stauffacher and Melch
thal.

£I r-t mml і' ^4-! £f.ü iP) ІF f-s
38U
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iMiUfi about the Qreehe and Reman» than■ •fcwt the Mh tn the twelfth ant thirteenth 
MM tm tee. The intricate tangle of intrigue and s 1mar bWiooss rival empires, war between ohoroh

ЯBad etate, internecine feuds and the constant 
OPrife for personal liberty wMoh contended 
against all these influences at times and at other 
times acted with some against the rest, make it 
dmpossible to follow the historical threads. Added 
to this there is a mass of legend and wonderfully 
otroumstautW but apparently Quite baseless tra-
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So tt to hkety that the world at large witt eon-

Haas It gain its idea—end a very fust one of
the Mm character and Metory from ВеМПеґе 
poetical vision rather than from eoact history.w TTH mighty thunder the greet 

foehn-wind burst on the bine 
Iedce of Lucerne. The mountain 

li gray and unearthly, flapped down 
the enow-dad precipice». Cold as a breath 
from the grave came the flrat heavy 
blaeta from the dim Weather Hole among 
the deals.

A Swiss Usher, a cowherd and a chamois 
lay In the shelter of a Jutting crag 

and watched the mounting, sea. Suddenly 
the branches above them parted and a 
men sprang down among them- 
lees, frantic man.

"A boat! A boat!" he cried. "Cast off! 
Oast off! Save me from death! The pre- 
hot's riders are close at my heels!"

"Konrad Baumgarten!" exclaimed the 
iter. "Konrad! there la blood on you!"

"Save me flrat, then I wOl answer you,” 
said Baumgarten. "Cast off, If you love 
Bod! Hi# Emperor*a castellan, he who 
tat In Rosebery-----"

"Wolfenschleien ?" eeM the cowherd.
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P Hr DREW HIS m LAID Ж DART AND ІГОЖ ШШ
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As the counsel was declared open, one 
of the men of Schwytz pointed out to the 
lake. The moon was rising, and a great 
moonbow stood over the smooth waters. 
"A wondrous sign!" said Klaus von der 
Flue. "Not many men live who have seen 
a sight like that."

Melchthal made the first report He 
had crept over glaciers and hidden In 
chasms to escape the prefect’s men. 
Everywhere he found the country wild 
with rage against the Austrians, and 
everywhere men shook him by the hand 
and wept with him for the wickedness 
that had been done to his father. "With 
their hard hands they tore old rusty 
weapons from their walls," said he, "and 
swore to follow Walther PXierst and Werner 
Stauffacher wherever they might com
mand. In every valley, on every moun
tain peak the hearts of the people are 
with us and they await the word.

"Disguised as a pilgrim, I entered even 
the burg of Semen. Judge now, oh. my 
friends, whether I love ray land or not. I 
saw the castellan—I saw my enemy, and I 
tid not kill him."

"Yen have done well," said Stauffacher. 
"Let us now follow the ancient laws of 
our notion. Erect the sworde of author
ity that we may act with right as the rep
resentatives of our people."

Two ewords were brought and planted 
upright tn the ground. The thirty men 
formed a close ring around them. They 
took hands and Stauffacher said:

"It Is no new league that we found be
neath this sky. We never bowed our 
knees to princes. All that we ever granted 
to the Emperor was armed help. We fol
lowed the Imperial banner and fought Its 
/battles. We accompanied him In arms 
and helped to put the crown of the Roman 
Empire on Ms head. At home we ruled our
selves, permitting the Emperor to Judge 
only in cases of life and death, and then 
only through a nobleman whom we called 
In and who Judged for us under the open 
sky. We stand for land, for wives, for 
children with our swords!"

The old pastor now raised his voice: 
"Before you seize the sword, reflect 1 You 
can make peace with Austria by one word. 
Acknowledge her supreme authorlty-

“That Is the counsel of a traitor!" cried 
the rugged WlnkelriedL

"Who speaks of surrender to Auekrla,” 
exclaimed Melchthal. “shall be outlaw and 

shall give him shelter. Let that

fr ets vee. Concealed under our garments we 
will carry spear heads which can be ad
justed quickly. As soon as we secure the 
gates we will blow a horn and our people, 
who can hide In a nearby wood, will find 
the way clear If human strength can 
hold It."

"Then that Is settled," said Stauffacher. 
"The next feast day shall bring the rising. 
Be It our work to have every Swiss ready 
to appear openly with arms as soon ая 
fires cm the hills proclaim that the two 
burgj^ have fallen. That leaves only Ges
ler of Url to dispose of; but he is the most 
dangerous of alL Even If driven out he 
will remain a menace. It will hardly be 
safe to let him escape alive."

"Be It for the men of Url to decide hie 
fate,” said the rest. "Now let us go be
fore the dawn betrays ns, and depart to 
rouse the .people to be ready for the stroke 
for freedom."

that yon are master of the cross-bow, 
Tell, and that you can easily outshoot all 
of your country’s archers."

"That Is true, my lord," eagerly cried 
young Walther. "Father can cut an ap
ple from the tree at a hundred paces.”

"Is that your boy. Tell?” asked Gesler. 
"How many more have you?”

"One other son, my lord,” replied the 
archer.

"And which do you love most?” asked 
Gesler with a covert smile. "This one? 
Well, Tell, einoe you can cut the apple 
from the tree at one hundred paces, you 
shall show me your skill. You shall shoot 
an apple from the boy's head; but. Tell, 
let me counsel you to hit it at the first at
tempt, for. if you fall you ohall lose your 
life."

A cry of horror burst from the crowd. 
"My lord, my lord," exclaimed Tell, "what 
frightful deed do you think I am capable 
of? No. no! You cannot mean it, gracious 
sir!”

"You shall shoot the apple from your 
son’s head," repeated Gesler. "I will It!”

"Aim with my cross-bow at the beloved 
head of my eon?” Tell held out his hands. 
"I will die flrat!”

"You will shoot, or you will die, and 
your son shall die with you!"

Bertha von Bruneck dismounted and 
stepped before Gesler. “Oh, gracious sir," 
she Implored, "I beg you not to carry this 
cruel Jest further. See these poor people 
standing before you, pale and trembling!"

"Who says I Jest?” demanded Gesler. 
Reaching up, he tore an apple from the 
tree that arched itself over him. "Here— 
here Is the apple. Make room! Make room I 
I give him eighty paces, fairly measured. 
Now. marksman, shoot and do not fall 
thy mark!”

Even Rudolph der Haïras could bear It 
no longer. "Down, boy, down on your 
kneee!” said he to Walther. "Down, and 
beg your life of the prefect."

Walther Fuerst broke through the ring 
of pikemen and threw himself on his 
knees. "Lord Prefect." sgid he, his white 
hair hanging over his jnajeetic brow, “we 
acknowledge your authority. We beg you 
to grant mercy. Take the half of my es
tate. Take all! But force not the father 
to this fearful deed!”

"Do not kneel to the wicked man, grand
father!" cried litt’e Walther. "Say where 
I shall stand. Father will not miss the 
mark."

"Bind him to yonder linden tree," com
manded Gesler.

"No, no!" said Walther. "1 will not be 
bound. I will stand as quietly as я lamb, 
and will not even breathe. But I will not 
be bound!"

“At least," whispered Rudolph der Har- 
ras, "let me blindfold you."

"I do not fear the arrow from my fa
ther’s hand," satd Walther. "I will not 
move an eyelash. Hasten, father, and 
show what a marksman you are! Shoot 
and hit the mark, and disappoint the cruel 
lord.”

3
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"Is he «tier you?"
"He Is net after me. for I have klHed 

him,” said Baumgarten. The rest stepped 
backward. "Heaven save you! What have 
you doner’

"I have done," eald Baumgarten, forget
ting his extremity for the moment and 
looking at the rest proudly and defiantly,
"what every free man In my place would 
do. The castellan assailed the honor of my 
home. My wife escaped from him and ran 
to me where I was felling tree#. I went 
Straight te my house and found him there, 
and with my ax I struck the villain dead."

"How has the tyrant received his proper 
reward," eald the cowherd. "Long has he 
deserved It from the folk of Unterwalden.
Hurry. Fisher Ruodt. and save this man."

“I cannot," groaned Ruodt. “Look at 
that sea! What human hand can steer 
agalnet itf"

Baumgarten fell at hla feet and- em- 
eraced hla knees. "Have pity on me, 
pity a hunted man," said he.

Ruodt pointed to the water. White 
somber» gleamed like phantasms through 
the daytime darkness of the foehn-etorm.
Whirlpools formed, went spinning toward 
the rooks and disappeared again to give 
tines to others. "It cannot he done," 
mid he.
Baumgarten looked despairingly toward 

Saaaren. HSs eyes fell on a man, tall, 
sturdy, bearded, with a crossbow on his 
Shoulder, who leaped for the shelter of the
look.

"What Is t his ’ cried the newcomer. ns these rule briefly.
•Whs Is this that Implores help?" foehn-wind awakes we put out our flfiee,

“A man of Alxell,” replied the hunter. toe vessels seek haven and the mighty 
•He defended his honor and killed the ,p|rlt passes without hurt or Injury over 
Folfenschlesen The prefect's armored j the earth. Let us live quietly at home. 
Ren are after him. And now no man 
may arses the angry lake."

-Toe know the water and ceo handle 1 
boats yourself, Wilhelm Tell," said the 

an. Speak! Oan human strength 
bead through that stormy sea?"

"hv It!" aaM Tell. "When need Is 
everything should be dared."

"Ha met In Me senses would threw hi tri
es If into the Jaw of hell," said the flsher-

The conspirators parted as they had 
Quietly they went through their 

cantons, over mountains and through val
leys, Into busy towns and Into lonely 
gorges and passed the word from one 
free man to another. They feared neither 
treason nor premature betrayal ; for every
where men clasped their hands and swore 
silence and loyalty to death.

While the four cantons still lay thus 
apparently supine and crushed, Ulrich von 
Rudens rode in the suite of Gesler and 
wooed Bertha von Bruneck.
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Stauffacher, Walther Frier art and Wil
helm Tell looked at the hat.

"The time to strike has come,” said 
Stauffacher. "Or. shall we watt till the 
tyrants have us all down? Will you men 
of Url wait till yonder Yoke-burg fastens 
the chains around you?”

At last,
during & hunt, he succeeded in speaking 
to her quite alone and confessed his lova

To his amazement, she drew herself up 
and asked:

"Dare you speak to me of love and faith 
while you are faithless to your nearest 
duty? You, the slave of Austria, who 
have sold yourself to the oppressor of 
your people?"

Passionately she told him that she, who 
was not Swiss, though her estates were 
Swiss, loved his people while he was wil
ling to betray them. "My heart bleeds 
for this patient, strong race." said she. 
"Each day I learn to honor it more. And 
you—you who should assist your country, 
would prepare eternal servitude for it! 
You would drive liberty from Its last 
stronghold on the earth ! Ala si That I 
should have to despise one whom I would 
that I could honor and love!"

"Bertha! Bertha!" exclaimed Ulrich. 
"You show me the greatest prize only to 
thrust me into despair!”

"No,” said she. "I wish to awake the 
noble soul that Is slumbering in your 
breast. Arise and fight for your land!"

"How can I escape the noose that I 
have so wickedly put around my neck?” 
he groaned.

"Cut It! Cut It like a man!” said Ber
tha. "Whatever the cost, cleave to your 
people!”

At this point they were interrupted by 
the arrival of the hunting party. Gesler, 
as usual, rode surrounded by pikemen. 
With him was his master of the horse, 
the hated Rudolph der Harras. Bertha 
and Rudenz Joined him at his gesture and 
the troop rode Into Altorf.

As they approached the open place 
where the hat had been raised, they 
heard loud shouts, through which rose 
the yells of the guards whom Gesler had 
posted there: "Riot! Rebellion! To arms!”

Spurring his horse. Gesler hurried his 
men to the scene. Wilhelm Tell, his 
cross-bow hanging over his shoulder, and 
his little son Walther by his side, was In 
the hands of the guard. Since the hat 
had been hung there not a Swiss had 
coma near the place. The entire popula
tion had made a long detour rather than 
bow to the hated symbol. Nobody had 
approached It except women and children, 
who had stopped at a little distance to 
mock the guards.

Therefore when Tell passed that way In 
a moment of forgetfulness, the soldiers 
seized him eagerly as soon as they had 
msde sure that he had failed to give the 
demanded salute. Walther Fuerst, Stauf
facher and others had tried to rescue 
him, but Tell had begged them to be 
calm and was moving away quietly with 
the g'uards when Gesler arrived.

To his angry inquiry Tell answered, 
with dignity but respectfully, that he 
had passed the hat by chance and not 
with forethought. "I beg for pardon,” 
said he, "and will not offend again.”

Gesler looked at him sllAtly for some 
little time. Then he spoke. "They aay

"Nay,” eald Tell. "The Intolerant rulers 
When » the

To the peaceable men willingly grant 
peace. They will tire If they see that the 
lands remain quiet."

"We could do much If we all stood to
gether,” rejoined Stauffacher.

"In shipwreck each man can best aid 
himself alone," said Tell.

“Then you will stay aloof coldly from 
the common cause?" asked Stauffacher 
with deep feeling. "Then the fatherland 
may not count on you when it turns in 
desperation to defend Itself7”

Wilhelm Tell looked Into hla eyes 
frankly. Grasping Stanffaoher’s hand he 
said ;

"I do not hesitate to climb into a chasm 
to save a lost lamb. Is It likely that I 
would not help my friends? But ask me 
not to Join yôur counsels. I am not one 
that oan Judge or decide. If you need 
me for action call on Tell and he will not 
refuse.”

He departed, and Stauffacher and 
the втрегої"» riders clattered to the Fuerst aeclaea t0 cilI the men or the
eboro. "The murderer !" yelled the leader.
•The murderer! Give Wm up!"

Receiving no reply they leaped from 
their horses and searched the rocks. Then 
one discovered that the boat was gone.
••You have helped him off," said the 
leader. "You shall repent it! Fall on the 
herds, men! Burn the hot, pull down and 
destroy!”

More savage, mere fatal than the storm.
She mercenaries rode through the herd, 
spearing, sabring and smiting down cat
tle and sheep, while the cowherd, sinking 
to hie knees and wringing hla hands, 
stared at the sky and moaned: "Justice 
of Heaven, when will the savior come to 
aid our land?”

Meantime Baumgarten and Tell wrestled 
with the mountain lake. It was well that 
the hand thet held the sweep was the 
hand of one of the strongest msn of 
Switzerland and that the eye that peered 
ahead through the driving mist and spray 
was the eye of the best shot. No other 
«fold have taken a boat across the en
raged and risen sea that day; and when 
•hey Janded at last In the village of 
Btelnen In the Canton tn Schwytz, they 
were greeted as mon from the grave.

Baumgarten was hidden at once by the 
nan of Schwytz, for they were suffering 
from the prefect whom the Austrian Em
peror had put over them Just as were 
the men of Toll’s canton of UrL Werner 
StaofBaeher, the leader of the canton and terms of equality with the free people as 
its richest man, had long been thinking his ancestors had done. He spent his 
ef fomenting an uprising; and his wife, a ! time at Gesler’s court and was account-

i
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3 no man 
be our first law."

“Yes, yes," answered the rest Solemnly 
the ring parted, each man raised his right 
hand and eald: "We will It Let It be

“Tfafa • esmi nrttwt be saved!” exclaimed 
tibia *;•• v boat?"

-dhrfh a shove drove the craft
Into the I as blog sea that tried to drive It 
back. Fer a moquent It loomed black In the , 
creaming while of the surf; then It disap
peared in the wind-swept and shrouded 
waters.

The
their eye* te catch another glimpse of the 
struggling craft when hoofs hammered 
the rooky way behind them and a troop of I

law!”
"Now you are truly free!” eald the pas

tor, with shining eyes.
"Sworn brothers," mid one of Unter- 

wa’den; "should we not bring our cause 
before the Emperor first? Will he not re- 

anclent treaties and liberty ?
on share wore still straining

spect OUT
Perhaps he knows not of the misdeeds of
hie prefects."

"I have been at the Imperial court," 
answered Konrad of the Hunn. 
sent to get our letter of rights, that every 
Emperor before him

and without question. But they told 
that he had no time, and that perhaps 

in some future day he might consider our 
As I walked sadly through the

"I was
four cantons together. Walther Fuerst, 
the wise and brave, counseled that Stauf
facher call together the ten best men In 
Schwyts while Melchthal go in disguise 
to Unterwalden and there gain ten ad
herents. Fuerst himself promised to ob
tain a similar number of sworn patriots 
in Url. They set a night when they were 
to meet, and as the place they selected 
a meadow hidden In woodland by the lake 
shore and known as the Ruetll.

Before they parted they debated long 
how much they might depend on their 
own native nobles. "Alas," said Stauf
facher, "the noblemen are not threatened 
as we are. The storm that sweeps the 
valley has not yet reached the heights.”

Of all their feudal families the one 
whose help they wished for most and 
whose counsel they missed most, was that 
of their banner knight, the Freiherr von 
Attlnghausen, a patriot true and tried, 
whose lore for Switzerland and hatred of 
the Imperial domination were undisguised. 
But Attlnghausen was vety old and 
stricken with mortal Illness, and 
nephew and heir, Ulrich von Rudenz, had 
been ensnared by the glamour of the cour*.

Stung by the taunts against peasant- 
noblllty, as the Imperial interlopers and 
follow#1 гн called the simple old nobles 
who lived with their retainers as If they ; 
were all one family, Ulrich no longer ob
served the old customs nor associated on

always Indorsed He stepped to the tree and the pike
men placed the apple on his head.

"To work!" said Gesler. "You bear 
arms. Now shall you pay for it. The 
proud right that you peasants assume of
fends the masters of your land. Only he 
who commands should carry weapons. 
You choose to bear crossbow and arrows. 
Well, then. It shall be for me to give your 
weapons their mark I”

"Give me room’” exclaimed Tell.

palace I caw the Lords of Wart and 
Tegerfeld standing by the Emperor’s 
nephew, the Duke Johann of Schwabla. 
•Go home and help yourselves!’ they cried 

‘Do not await Justice from thisto me.
Emperor, who robs him own nephew and 
will not give him his own father’s do-

He
drew his bow. laid the dart and lifted the 
weapon.main.’ ’’

“You have heard!" cried Hans Auf Der 
"Wait not for justice from the

"Stop! Stop! Tell, you tremble!” 
screamed Stauffacher.

Tell, allowing the crossbow to sink, 
groaned, "My eyes are swimming!" "God 
In heaven 1” walled a woman among the 
huddled crowd.

Tell dropped his weapon, tore open his 
leather jerkin to expose his breast and 
said to the prefect:

"Release me from the test! Here Is my 
heart! Call to your mercenaries and let 
them strike me dead!" 

і "Tell," said Gesler serenely, “I do not 
wish your life. I wish the shot. Why, 
you can do so much. You can wield the 
oar as well as the bow. You fear no 
storm, you know. Now, rescuer of others, 
save yourself.”

Wilhelm Toll stared at him, like one 
losing his mind. His hands were clinched. 
His glaring eyes alternately looked toward 
Heaven, then at the tyrant. Suddenly heu

Mauer.
Emperor! Help yourselves!"

Walther Fuerst stopped Into the ring
and said:

"We will drive out the prefects, break 
their burgs and free the land. But let us 
do it without bloodshed, if we may. We 
will keep that which is ours, but not reach 
after new possessions. What Is the Em- 

hla і peror’s now shall remain his. All the 
lands shall continue to pay allegiance 
where it is due. Who can give counsel 
how wo shall seize the mighty burgs of 
Rossberg and Sarnen?"

"I havt, a friend In Rossberg who will 
admit me," said Malchthal. "Once In, I 
know where I can lower a ladder and ad
mit our people.”

"On the next feast dny,” said Wlnkel- 
rled, "wo must take gifts to Sarnen. Ten 
or » dozen of us can enter with our

I
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drew a second arrow from his quiver and 
thrust It into his belt.

"Shoot, father, shoot! I am not afraid!” 
cried Walther.

"I must,” muttered Tell. He raised his 
crossbow again.

Ulrich von Rudenz now stepped forward 
and said angrily: "My Lord Prefect, you 
must go no further. I will not be silent 
longer. To remain so were treason to my 
fatherland. You must cease!”

"How dare you speak thus to your 
master?” roared Gesler.

"You are not my master!” answered 
Rudenz. furiously. "Free am I, and if 
you stood not here In the Emperor’s name 
I would cast my glove into your face! 
Nay, beckon not to your men-at-arms. I 
stand not here defenseless, like these poor 
folk. I have a sword, and who approaches

palled and despairing, its rowers surren
dering themselves to terror. It was the 
craft of the prefect, Gesler. He, himself, 
sat frightened amidships with Rudolph 
der Harras. Both men had abandoned 
hope, for every moment the water that 
poured over the sides weighed the vessel 
deeper and none could keep her head to 
escape the breaking waves.

In that emergency one of the sailors 
suggested that the only man who might 
handle the vessel was Tell. Gesler ordered 
his fetters taken off. Tell took the steer
ing oar and watched his opportunity. At 
the eastern shore of the lake, in a* danger
ous place well known to him, a great flat 
rock Jutted Into the water. Despite the 
darkness and the gale he knew the spot 
when the vessel came abreast of It. Swing
ing his oar he drove the craft close to, it, 
seized his cross-bow which had been left 
lying near him, and with such a mighty 
-leap as few living men could have com
passed, he cleared the boat and reached 
the rock.

As he struck the shore he gave the 
barge a great shove and drove it into the 
whirling water. Then he fled Into the 
mountains. The storm passed as quickly 
as It had arisen. Before Tell had made 
his way far from shore he was warned 
by the mountaineers who helped him on 
his road that Gesler had succeeded in 
landing and was continuing his Journey 
by land, and that he had sent out men to 
search for Tell, swearing that he would 
destroy his family and him.

At this news Tell turned back on his 
path and .made his way toward the moun
tain road through which Gesler and his 
men would have to pass. Arriving at a 
mighty gorge, where wild crags and 
forests made impenetrable country on 
both sides, he lay down to wait.

"Now', make your accounting with 
heaven. Prefect,” muttered he. "Your 
sands have run. I must protect my inno
cent children, my poor wife against you. 
You have taught me to use my weapon. 
Innocent till now of hugian blood, against 
new and noble game. Now shall I make 
my master shot, indeed, and free my 
mountains from your bloody hand!"

Boon the Iron shoes of horses clamored 
against the rocks of the deep road. Tell, 
peering forth, saw the glint of pikes as 
they tossed through the wood. Just as 
Gesler and Rudolph der Harras came Into 
sight a woman with two children stepped 
into the road. She waited till the riders 
were abreast of Tell. Then, throwing 
herself into the way, she implored Ges
ler’s mercy for her husband, who had 
been lying In prison for six months on a 
trivial charge.

"Away! Away!” thundered Gesler. He 
spurred his horse, careless whether he 
rode over the woman and her children or 
not. "I will break the spirit of this peo
ple!” shouted he. "I will crush this Inso
lent sense of liberty! I will—God have 
mercy on me!” With a scream of terror 
and agony he fell from his horse with 
an arrow in his heart.

For a moment Tell showed himself on 
a rock. "Behold the marksman!” cried 
he to the amazed and bewildered soldiers. 
"The land is free! The land is free!"

He disappeared before Rudolph der 
Harras could give any orders, and the 
soldiery knew well that all pursuit would 
be vain In those Intricate fastnesses of 
mountains, whose every inch the archer 
knew.

"Help me withdraw this arrow!” the 
master of the horse said to the women 
who had gathered at the scene.

"What! Touch the tyrant whom God 
has stricken 7” answered they and stepped 
back.

"Curse and eternal damnation on you!*’ 
he yelled. Insensible with fury, and drew 
his sword.

"Stop!" cried a cowherd, seizing hi» arm. 
"Dare It not! Tour mastery is at an end. 
We will bear no more. We are free men.”

"The land Is free!" shouted the crowd 
that had gathered.

Rudolph der Harras saw that some new 
and dangerous spirit had come over the 
people. Turning to the men-at-arms, he 
cried:
Quick! Quick! To Kussnacht, to save the 
Emperor his fastness!"

But quick as his determination was. It 
was too late. Before they reached Kuss
nacht that night It had fallen Into the 
hands of fhe Swiss, with Sarnen and 
Rossberg; the Yoke-Burg of Url lay In 
ruins; and from every mountain around 
the Sea of the Four Forest Ctties biased 
the fires that proclaimed Switzerland** 
freedom.

Ulrich von Rudenz had redeemed him
self gloriously by taking Sarnen at the 
point of the sword. Melchthal had taken 
Rossberg. The castellan, who had blinded 
his father, fled with nothing but the cloth
ing on his back. Melchthal galloped after 
him and dragged him back to hla father's 
feet. As he raised his sword the old man 
lifted his sightless eyes to his son and 
prayed for his enemy's life.

On his knees the castellan swore never 
to return to Swiss territory, never to 
raise the sword against the free people, 
and they let him go with the life for 
which he had begged humbly of the man 
whom he had once despised.

While the fires were still burning and жП 
the bells of Switzerland were ringing, an 
imperial messenger entered UrL He 
brought tiie news that the Emperor had 
been killed by his nephew, whom he had 
robbed of his birthright, and he presented • 
a letter from the Empress, asking the 
Swiss cantons to apprehend the murderer 
should he enter their territory.

“Return,” said Stauffacher, "return and 
say to thy mistress: ’We will not now re
member the evil that has been done us 
by the dead. We will not be Jubilant for 
his end. But that we should avenge his 
death and pursue one who has never 
harmed us, that cannot be. And if the 
Empress weeps in her palace, here a peo
ple freed from bitter sorrow thanks heaven 
for its rescue from the dead man’s yoke.* 
Go! Go! Who would reap tears must first 
sow love.”

"The apple! The apple ! The apple has 
fallen!” shouted the crowd.

"The boy lives!" screamed the women.
"What, did he shoot? The madman!” 

exclaimed Gesler.
Wilhelm Tell still stood with his eyes 

fixed straight ahead as if he were staring 
after his arrow. Slowly the crossbow 
slipped out of his hands, and then he 
toppled and fell unconscious.

"Men will tell this tale of the master 
shot of Wilhelm Tell into the farthest 
ages,” said Rudolph der Harras, hand
ing the apple to the prefect.

"Clean through the centre,” said the 
latter, admiringly. “A master-shot, in
deed.”

"The shot was good,” sounded the deep 
voice of Pastor Rosselmann, "but woa, 
woe to him who drove the marksman thus 
to challenge his God!”

"Tell!” said Gesler. "Step hither!"
Tell, helped to his feet by hla friends, 

stumbled toward the prefect. "What Is 
your will, my lord?" asked he, gloomily.

"Tell,” said Gesler. smiling darkly. "I 
saw you thrust a second arrow Into your 
bolt. What did that mean ?”

Tell remained silent.
"Speak the truth without fear,” con

tinued Gesler. "I Insist on a reply, but 
whatever It may be, I pledge you your 
life.”

"Well, then, lord,” said Tell, drawing 
himself up, "since you guarantee my life,
I will tell you.” He drew the arrow from 
his belt and bent a terrible glaoice at the 
prefect. "With this second arrow, my 
lord, with this second arrow—T would 
have shot you, my lord, had I struck my 
beloved eon. And I would not have missed 
you!”

Gesler shrank back. ”Ha! Is It so, then? 
Your life I have pledged you. I will keep 
my word. But, to be safe against your ar
rows henceforth. I will eend you where 
neither sun nor moon shall ever shine on 
you again. Seize and bind him! Take him 
to my barge! This very night he shall go 
to Kussnacht Г’

"You dare not, sir!” cried the pastor. 
"That is agalnet our treaties with the Em
peror!"

"Silence!" said Gesler. "Rebele, rebels, 
you are rebels, all! This man I take from 
among your band. You are all guilty with 
him. Who Is wise will learn to become 
mute!"

Unarmed as they were, the people 
pressed forward, overcome with rage. But 
the pike-men drew close about Gesler and 
his victim and drove the crowds back.

But when the barge pushed away from 
shore, with Tell lying bound In the stern, 
eyes full of hatred and Invincible deter
mination followed It from every crag 
along the lake. That night the men of 
Url and Unterwalden gathered In the cas
tle of tho Frelher von Attlnghausen. He 
had sent for them to see him die. His 
breaking eyes flamed when they told him 
that they were going to rise and cast off 
the fetters of the Austrian. And when 
Stauffacher and Fuerst added that his 
nephew had defied Gesler, and was even 
then on his way to the castle to pledge 
himself to their cause, the old knight 
raised hie grand white head and said; as 
one who sees visions:

"Now shall my dust rest In a free land!
I zee the kings and princes and nobles 
ride against you, bright with harness, to 
battle with a despliBd race of shepherds.
I see you hold tiie passes and the defiles 
through many a glorious day of blood and 
death! I see the free peasant gather in 
his breast the sheaf of foemen’e lances!
I see you break their ranks, the crown 
topples, and the banner of freedom waves 
from every mountain of Switzerland!"

He fell back, drew a deep breath and 
died.

Rudenz stepped Into the hall at that

"There is rebellion In the air!

moment. Throwing himself down at the 
dead man’s side and holding his hand, he 
cried:

"Here I pledge myself to Switzerland! 
I have t 
am I an

off all foreign bonds. A Swiss 
a Swiss I will remain. Oh, fel-

orn 
id c

Forgive me for mylow countrymen! 
passing error. Receive my oath and ac
cept me as your brother!”

"We will!” answered they, standing 
around the dead banner knight in solemn 
circle.

They held a council hastily and decided 
to wait no longer, but to send forth the 
word that the attack on the burgs should 
be made at once, since Ulrich von Ru- 
denz’s name would bring them assistance 
from all the other great families of Switz
erland.

While they were debating a vast storm 
broke over the canton. The very moun
tains seemed to shake to their eternal 
bases ав thunderclap answered thunder. 
Through the passes swept such a wind 
that men could not face it, but had to lie 
prostrate, holding to tree roots and rocks 
till the mighty breath of the tempest 
diminished for a moment. The incessant 
flashes of lightning revealed a lake that 
tossed and whirled as if it were stirred to 
its profbundest and most mysterious 
depths. Waves rose from abysses and 
spouted high toward the block sky. 
Around each rock, under every mountain 
foot, tho water milled itself Into white 
froth, thundering with a voice that grew 
in mighty strength each minute till it 
outspoke the thunder and its reverberating 
echoes among the crags.

In that wild night, on that wild lake, a 
. barge tossed helplessly, its steersman ap-
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JUST RECEIVED
A LARGE IMPORTATION OP

Fancy Decorated Teapots
BOY BAND ADOPTS 

MODERN METHODS
Diplomats dodge

INAUGURAL BILL
MY WITNESSES HEARD 

IN DOWNIE CASE TODAY
COMMERCIAL

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS, 
Chicago Market Report anil New York 

Cotton Market, 
by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.

St. John, N. B., Feb. 27, 1909.
Frl. Sat.

/ Cl'g. Op g. Noon 
67 68 68%

Showing the latest decorations and designs at low
est prices.^ {Furnished Connecticut Youths Start 

for the Indian Country 
With Full Treasury

Washington Learns With : 

Surprise That Envoys 
Won't Attend

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,, like the Shadow of a coat sleeve.
Witness then remarked that It was 

strange that the eatchell was gone as 
Brown was sure that he had put it 
away. Defendant said that he thought 
he saw Brown putting the satchel 

The firm gave Instruction to

Thomas E. Rogers was the first wit- 
in the Downle case this morn-

wasi Amalg Copper 
Anaoonds .. .. .. .. 39% 40%
Am Sugar Rfrs .. ..129 129%
Am S and Rfg 
Am Car Foundry .... 47% 48

102 102%

40% 78 TO 82 KING ST.ness
129% ing. He said he was employed in 1he 

finishing room of Messrs. T, S. Simms 
and Co. factory. On the day of the rob
ber)' he was in the shipping room from 
12.M o’clock until one o’clock. Mr.
Woods was there. Defendant came In 
and spoke to Mr. Woods. He soon went 
out. Witness had just returned to work that arouSed the witness’s susplclbn 
when he heard of the trouble in the of- toat Downle was the man who might 
flee. He went to the office. Witness had kg connected with the case. He had 
his dinner In the shipping room and cid conversations with Officers KUlen and 
not hear of the trouble until he hail .cavanaugih who intimated that Dow- 
relumed to Ms work. He then went to n[e wag connected with the affair. The 
the office and saw defendant lying on 

Jeremiah Mc('iachran, Mr.

81%80% 81
47% WILL TAKE STEPS TO 

IMPRESS CONGRESS
102% ofAtchison 

Am Locomotive .. .... 10% 
Brook Rpd Tret .. .. 71% 
Belt sad Ohio ... ....106% 
Chess and Ohio .. .. 65% 
Canadian Pacifia .. ..171% 
Olio and Alton . .. 60% 
Chi and G West .. .. 6% 
Oolo F and Iron .. .. 31% 
Consolidated Gas .. ..126% 

Else CO

$1,000 From Family Feeds—Supply 
Arms, Long in Process of Assembling, 

is Shipped In Advieee.

UNHEARD OF away.
Brown to ask Downie to give up the 
key of the office.

It was the Intimation of the police

51%61
71% 71%

107% 107
65% 65% WASHINGTON, D. C„ Feb. 26.—

171% 172 Great surprise Is expressed here over 
61 61 the Information that the members of
6% 6% the Diplomatic Corps are going to ig-

32% 32 nore the inaugural ball, and thus it
127 126% will be a purely national function.

In times gone by every member of 
27% 27% the corps presented himself, with his
43% 48% wife, at the grand closing event of the

day, which was considered more or less 
official. This time when a diplomat is 
asked whether if he is going he either 
shrugs his shoulders and says he lias 
not made up his mind or openly avows 
his intention of not going.

133% 123% Invitations are sent to all the chiefs 
of missions, ambassadors and minis- 

32% 82% ters, they being asked as guests of the
118% 110% nation. The ball is given In compli- 

133 121% ment to the new president,and yet, in
19% 19% spite of these facts, these especially in-

72 vited guests are not going. The French 
129% 128% ambassador, M. Jusserand, has assldu- 
22% 23% ously played' tennis with President

1Ï3T4 143 Roosevelt ; Mr. Bryce, British ambas- 
24% 24% sador, was appointed largely, it is
63% 63% said, to this post because he bad known

Mr. Roosevelt when in this country be
fore, and had taken a keen interest in 

74% 73% his Book on American politics; and
81% ! every one knows the late German avn- 

177% bass ad or, Baron von Sternburg, rode a 
2ВЧ horse long after his health would allow 
44% that he might keep up his close rela

tions with the president by riding with 
17% him. In contrast to this keen desire to

44% 44% keep in close touch with the outgoing-
president, the fact that the foreign en
voys care not a whit about the ball to 
the new president is the more marked.

One explanation given by Gist Blair, 
of the inaugural committee, is that the 
diplomats do not know how to dress for 
the function. Shall they don court uni
form or go in ordinary evening clothes? 
This question, serious to the members 

where the rlgeur of dr%ss 
plays an important part, has been put 
to the state department, but the de- 

1 partment dodges the responsibility of 
deciding, and so the matter is left 
open, and a foreigner new to American 
customs knows not what to do and 
fears to be overdressed or underdrese-

Tarifl Agitators Plan—Gam.
palgn of Education.

SOUTH NORWALK, Conn, Feb. 26. 
—Gone are the days of the rusty six 
shooter, the potato knife, the woodshed 
hatchet, and'the twenty-five cent capi
tal which saw so many failures in the 
line of juvenile Wild West expeditions. 
The modern adventurer, aged fourteen 
or thereabout, is

noted today

153% 154153a. who committed the theft wouldperson
have to go to three different places In 
the office, to Downie’s, the vault, Mr. 
Foster’s drawer where the 220 was 
stolen, and to the place where the sat
chel was kept.

The case was adjourned until 10.30 
o’clock Monday morning.

27% Mr. Armstrong Heard 
in Montreal

the floor.
Sheppard and Mr. Anderson and sev- 

there. Witness
41%Erie first Pfd.. 

Kan and Texas 
Great North Pfd 
Louis and Nash

.. 88% 38% 88%
..140% 140% 140%
..129 129% 129%
..138% 139 149%

•Missouri Paotfio .. », 66% 67% 67%
Nor and Western ». 67 .............. .
N T Central
Ont and Western .... 44% 44% 44%
Panifie Mall
Peo O and Gas Co ..110%
Reading .. ». »», ,.18*%
Republie Steel
Sloes Sheffield Vі ». ». 71% /2
Pennsylvania ». ». ..129
Rook Island..
St. Paul .. »». «»
South era By „ ». ». 83%
Southern Ry Pfd .» ». 62%

I Southern Paoifle ». .,117 117% 117
Northern Pacific ... ..137% 187% l3t 
National Lead
Texas Panifia _ ,» *. 81% 81%
Union Pacifia.. ». ....176% 177 
U в Rubber ». ». ». 20 
U 0 Steal .. .. ... .. 44 
V В Steal Pfd ». ..106% 110% 1І0 
Wabash
Wabash Pfd .. „ .. 43%
-Total sale* to New York, yesterday, 

606,800 shares.
7 CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Frl. ^at,
Cl'g. Cip’g Neen 

May com ,» ,«, ». ...» 66% 66% 66%
•• wheat .. ». .. ..118% 118% 118% 

.. .. 65

eral others were
thought that Downie should be remov
ed to provide
tor should be summoned. Witness heard 
the chief of police tell the witness to 
get up. He was assisted to a chair and , 
when it was suggested that a doctor i 
be summoned Downie said there wu In yesterday afternoon’s session of 
no need as he would be all right.

gfepnffnt Heel if Teitff Сєишіяіоі— 
Tift Dives НІз Vim ii 

tbe SubjMt,

abreast of reform, 
the passing of

air and that a doc-more
Soo Darien

crudely planned and impetuously exe
cuted sortes for Indian soalpe. The 
youthful Kit Carson has been brought 
up to data

It began, as in the past, with a se
cret hut in the woods, with a box full 
of choice heir raising literature and 

for six consiprators. But when it
room at noon to go for his dinner and Shepard and Harold Holmstead who came time to make plans the wily six
returning at 1.10. When he entered the assisted him in reviving Downie. The departed from established traditions,
office he was met by Mr. Anderson, latter When he revived, sadd “The uke all the truly great. The first trl-
who said: “There has been a robbery cash, Mr. Anderson, the cash is all was ,n maintaining absolute so- one hundred
here. Downey has been choked and the gone.” There were marks on Downie’s ; CTecy and their nQXt was In making up “ONTRmAI* Fell 26. I he воаха and representatives 
money is gone.” The witness then en- throat. a common fund of not less than $1,000 Tradf of Montreal today at a spec! commercial associations of New YtA a
tcred the office and found Downie ly- Benjamin Sheppard gave about the ln cash to which each cotributed. This meeting heard_an address »7 J. & ’campaign of education embracing the
ing on the floor with a number of peo- same evidence asthe former witness. came from the famlly pur3e 0f each. Armstrong, C. B, of bt. Joan, on n s №tlr, country ie to be begun at ОПО*
pie around him, among them the -witness said he saw one mark on one R Edwards, Eugene Willmot, Wil- scheme £or с?”*ґ"и0Т°Єт .. with a view of Impressing congress
teamster. Witness knelt down and side of Downie’s throat and three Uam and Fred paterson, Frank Lassen , bridge through the Bt Lawrence шс with the necessity of creating a ttïffl
raised the head of the prisoner and marks on the other side at the band and Morrlson Daucvey were the mem- Quebec instead of re-building the faU№. сопапШІоа.
gave him a glass of water which some of hls shirt. The marks might have berg of the band, and some 0f them be- over-head bridge. №. Armrtrmig gav» ^ delecatee are to be eppointed to
one brought. He then lowered him to been dirt. Two of the marks looked ,mig t0 the most prominent families many details of thea every state and one to erwy o«l*rag-
the floor a .gain and talked to him but purple and two yellow. ^ Darien. Proceeding slowly, so as to thBt ,1£WOU, t „UT. evenl 8,onal district. The delegates vrtilre-

! witness said nothing except that he Harold Holmstead s story was slmll- avold suaploion,they collected a foi-mid- rebuilding of the old^ structure, evert port t0 a ,ta‘.e committee who to turn ■
would be all right In a few minutes ar to tha.t of the preceding witness. He b,e ar of rIfles revolvers and knifes 1£ rt '"ere no£ raJsed t0 19° wlU report to a national committee,
when some one spoke about getting a had opened Downie’s shirt while he Th dld not make the mistake of en- hlffh tide water, ®’вЛ.е™®’п,Іе^.^ьМ h NEW YORK, N. Y, Feb. 26.-Freel-
doctor. Shortly afterwards two officers was lying on the floor. He saw three cumlberlng. themselves with the hard- ^eal shW"* ^‘°Ь -Г dent-elect Taft vigorously protested to-
entered followed later by the chief, marks on the left side of the throat- . ware Th packed the weapons in a thought а Г^^ЬІе demand^ Mri nlght against what be said waa an rt-
The chief made a remark to the effect, two very distinct.Dmvnie said someone whivll they shipped to New York Armstrong also Pointed out tnat і ,olute misrepresentation to certain New
“Can’t you get him up?” or “Can’t he nearly c,hoked the life out pf him. ! to nwait tlieir arrivai scheme 'vaa V6ry ^піївг to that adwt- Tork afternoon newspapers of what he
get up.’’ Witness with another raised The last witness examined was John ' Thelr d artu're was a masterpiece of f f^t^mnel^e^thatÎt ГоиШ be BaJd durlng 016 ***}% answering ques- 
Downie and placed him in, a revolving wood, shipping clerk for the Simms tra Each boy related a plausible Detrolt tunn^ s^e t^t it would^e tlong regaj.ding tariff revislo. 
office chair Witness told Downie to Co. On Friday, the 19th, Downie came B£“ " a deferred visit to a friend in °,n plerB lnstead 01 th® b°“°m °f № 
rest his head on hia shoulder аз he into the shipping room between 12.30 neighboring town and obtained per- rlv.er’ ... „,оа „ tha
still seemed weak. Chief Olark took up and 12.35 p. m. The next time witness to absent himself over night. A in
a t’-pe writ ten sheet and started to fan saw him he was lying on the floor. He 1 £ evaded immediate pur ®<>ard Л, Parent ^d^tiafeso^ the
Downie untU witneas offered to do so. heard Downie say that they nearly * ? thQ date for : x1ew o£ the apparent advantages of the
Downie made no remark until Detec- choked the life out of him. No person deca a‘d the b»nd reported to w ШеТог^тепГ
tive Killen came along anu asked how passefd through the shipping room he- Edwards the leader and treasurer, at slderatlon ** Ш government, 
he was feeling. Witness helped him up tween 12 and 1 o’clock. the but jn tbe wood». A brief note was
and he staggered slightly to tha chair. ; lett informing whom it might concern
Downie said he thought thathe would j •- that they were headed for the Indian
be all right. After a time Downie lei j country, intending to continue thence

the office to a coach. . KINDERGARTEN into Mcxlco ln eearch of the treasure of

From that point all trace of them is 
nrnrmr rnn rrnmi*nv lost- Thev apparently left for New
REPORT FCh FEBRuARY T°rk-The fact that aU had le£t at th*ПЬГШІІ I Ull 1 LllllUnlll tlme became known today when

EXPLAINS SCHEME123%

32% the Downie case in the police court 
Walter Peters, shipping clerk with T. John MoEachran told of finding Dow- 

S. Simms and Co., was the second wit- nie lying unconscious on the floor of 
He told of leaving the shipping the Simm's office. He called to Ben

Board Passes Resolution Rec
ommending That GoyL 

Consider Plan

MOW TOUK, N. T„ Feb. IL-iAl * g» 
«mit of a cotiferenoe held at the Wal
dorf-Astoria today between Jamee wV 
Van Cleave, H. B. Miles and Henry B, 
Tewne, representing the committee of 

for a tariff commission 
of a number of

19% room

». 23% 
..,,148%

74

29%
44%

17%17%

55% 65%
„17.02 17.10 TT.10
.. 65% 65% 65%
..105% 105% 105%

63% 65% 65%
89% 99% 99%

.......... . 39% 89%
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Frl. Sat,
Cl'S. Op’g. Neen.

He really, stated, he said, that the 
present business depression was un
doubtedly due in a large measure to 
the fact that the tariff Is to be revis
ed at an extra session, of congress to 
meet March 15, and that It was of the 

, highest importance that this work of 
і revision should not be delayed but exe- 
: cuted with all possible diligence.

Mr. Taft also «aid he favored the 
Idea of a permanent tariff commission, 
the plan for which should be worked 
out with deliberation. The duty of such 
a commission, he further said, should 
be a careful study of the operation of 

Drive Away Liver Spots,Blotches ! the proposed new tariff law, to the end 
Pimples and hiake Your Skin j that suggestions might be made in the

Cloar and White. I future which would tend to place theLioar ana wnroe. , queetRn of the tarlff on a more

certain and sclenblfio basis.
To this statement, Mr.Taft was made 

to say that the present tariff schedules 
responsible for the present busl- 
depression and that when they 
revised their own parents would 

not know them, all of which was ampli
fied at length and made positive by ap
pearing to be an emphatic and enthus - 
iastlo statement.

Mr. Taft was particularly perturbed 
what he caned a mlsrepresentat-

oats .. .» », 
“ pork .» »» » 

July oom .» ». . 
“ wheat ». ». 
” oats .. »• » » 

Sept, com .. .. . 
“ wheat .. »»

of a court

59

” oats

Beautify Youred.
Another reason vouchsafed 1» that 

the diplomats have heard of the ball 
not as a social feature of the inaugur
ation, but ae a great crush, and they 
have a mistaken «dea that It is only 
for the hoi pollol.

64%® ...»Dorn Cool ..
Dam I and 8 •» »... 81% 
Dom I and 8 Pfd ..102 
N В Steel 
CP*....

Complexion11% M
108 104 \

The prisoner also cald that he 
feeling not too bad only his throat. He 
however did not intimate to witness 
how he was injured.

Mary Cunningham, who has been em
ployed In the factory for two years,
gave evidence that she was In the fin- ' _____________ ^_____________ TRIAL PACKAGE SENT FREE.
ishlng roorn an^left at^a ^ attendance at Kindergartens If you want a beautiful complexion

«r». a t; ssrjrsss.” “corpse" shrieks, Æ-
її ”лг, іьГ-с but is cremate d

time Z i^thriuhlng room and titute cases were brought to the at-   î^to^ow’glntifarTûnfform^

nassed through the office. She did not tentlon of -Brussels street Klndergrar- it to now gent у к
see any person until she reached the ten and with the assistance of Mrs. Speaker a{ Lo„fl0n Meeting Of ASSOClâliOII ^^famous9 Tor^theTr ^uti^rlng ef-
лніяіЛа fact or v door where she met Hall were all looked after. tv, от
another employe, Minnie Covney, who I„ each Kindergarten the tiades д ,„3, prenlature ВиГІЗІ ТЄІІЗ Lth gJFgJE.
was entering the building on her way were taken up the first of the month ™ p ” thelr good work remark-

-Л-. a sssa-= k *** ш ;rJs sarrs=
that on the afternoon hi question she Shoemaker. ~ .
met Miss Cunningham at the factory TThe second week was devoted to 6f.
door on union street. She entered the Valentine. The children made valen- j LONDON, Feb. 26.-At the annual P»‘de- alteratlve and laxative,
office and registered about a quarter tines for their friends and, although meeting of the National Prevention of “eal ™ what he thlnka of
to one o’clock, but saw no perso:: nor the day Is not so Important as other Premature Burials, held ln London to- y „„rifiers He prescribes
did she notice It the vault door was red letter days, there is good reason day- Mr. A. F. Jenkins, of Baltimore, ^ese as v eyery y6ar, . „ , .
locked or not. for taking notice of St. Valentine’s Md., stated that a day or two before popularity of Stuart’s Calcium An official of the Superior Court of

Peter Carroll, who has been ln the Day. Miss Poulson, the famous ,he left America he learned of a case * 7 ’ . erOTVlng constant- Cook County, Ill., which has jurlsdlc-
employ of the Simms Company for Kindergiartner, says: "We can show jn which a loud shriek was heard from r They d0 a wonderful tlon in the matter of the naturaliser
about twenty years, is in the brush the children how to put a loving mes- a coffin that had been placed ln a trol- > J * apparently little effort and tlon of foreigners, tells the following: 
department. On the day In question he sage into the gay missive so attractive iey to be carried into a crematorium. 1 necegsltate suffering and ex- ‘In October last a man named Aug- 
and Mr. Scraggs went to dinner about to children’s eyes, and how to have Nothin" could be done as the trolley “ so many complexion cures usrt Hulzberger took out hls first pa-
twelve o’clock. On tlhe way back they all the pleasures of the pretty old already been started and Its nrogress ‘ pers. As he was about to leave the
met Ben Brown, the bookkeeper, on customs without the use of the coarse ]nto the flames could not be arrested. 0 ‘ en.oy a fa]r complexion If court room he was observed to scan
Union street, near the Opera House, comic.™ | Another speaker declared he bad ш use these nttle wafers. They very closely tlhe official envelope in
and shortly afterwards met Mr. An- The Miner was the next subject, and come across 151 cases of persons who, ' taken after each meal and go into Which had been enclosed the document
derson near Brown’s drug store. Wit- when the children begin to realize how according to medical testimony, had yQur blood jugt ld(e food. They do that was to assist ln hls naturalize^
ness and his companion then went to many things the Miner brings them been interred alive, and more than ^оцг entjre’ gystera a ^reat good. They tion.
the office, punched in their time, and their interest 1s keen. Frosbel says: two hundred cases of persons saved ' vour inteetlnes and relieve con-
went upstairs to the smoking room. -The major principles of the labor from that fate on the very brink of Btlpation- thereby giving the system
They did not go into the office enclo- plays are the dignity of labor and the -rove. the power to remove and exclude poi-

He could not recall having seen work.” In tlhe Kindergarten the chil- д resolution was carried urging the gonoug ,rases and fluids which filter dignitary a broad
anybody in the office as he and dren are brought to know the world’s government to remedy the present un- through the Intestines into the system saying:
Bcraggs passed through. After they greatest workmen in their different satisfactory and dangerous State bur- , an(J contaminate it. “ ‘Veil, here I vos.’
returned to work one of the girls said spheres. ial law.s Don’t despair it your complexion Is "’Pleased to see you, I am sure,’ said
Downie took a fit, and witness went Miss MoAvlty gave the children of iri fldv. Write today for a free trial said the clerk, with polite sarcasm.
to the office, and he suggested getting Waterloo street a Valentine party ------------ »---- —* package of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers ‘Would you mind adding who you are
a doctor, but Downie said, “Oh, never which was enjoyed by all. The lunch NT)W yORK Feb 27—The U S. or go to your druggist and buy a box. and why you are here?’
mind, I’ll be all right in a few min- of bread and milk Is still being sup- cutter’ Mohawk which" ran Price 50c. Simply write ycur name “August seemed surprised,
utes.” Detective Killen asked Downie plied to the little ones in Portland St., nd vesterday on the rocks ln Hell and address and a trial package will hiblted hls official envelope,
how he was feeling, and did he feel and the children of Brussels street f coming in from New Lon- be sent you bv mall without cost. Ad- “iRedurn ln five days. he explained,
like talking. He sad, “All right. I feei were given a supper by Mrs. Flaridere’ don was stm fast on the reef off dress F. A. Stuart Co., 175 Stuart ‘und here I vos!‘ “-Harper’s Weekly,
pretty good now.” Bible Class of Centenary church. Ward’s Island today. Immediately af- Bldg„ Marshall, Mich.

He got up off the chair and went in* _ ______ ter the vessel went ashore wireless
to the private office with Detective Finn їй 11 игяязе;-ц _ ,r—uzi messages brought to her aid several

tugs which vainly tried throughout the 
evening and night to float the strand
ed cutter. Fears that the sharp rocks straighten up?” 
on which the vessel’s bow rested would “He’s his own worst enemy, 
tear a hole in the hull have been dis- 

WANTED.—Girl wanted, 173 Prince ! pelled and it was said that she would
be floated at high time this afternoon.

/ was
686858

*.105 105 10<t
Montreal Power *» *.111% H2 US
д and Out Nav ** *.78
Detroit United.. *a. ** 60%
Illin Trac Pfd.. .. 4. 92%,

і same
their retreat was discovered. No word 
has been received from any of them.

78% 71%
60% 61 
92ЗД 92И

Twrsnto 66 Ry ,, .. ,.118 Ul% 119% 
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J. M. ROBINSON and SONS,

BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 26.—Chief of 
Inspectors William B. Watts today 
received a latter concerning Reuben C. 
Mason, who, with Mrs. Mary A.Brown, 
is under arrest in New York, charged 
with the promotion of a so-called mar
riage bureau.

Mason came
provinces twenty years ago. 
here he was prominent In society, was 
well known as Professor Howard, Dr. 
Prank C. Algérien and other names.

Hls lectures on Spiritualism attract
ed attention throughout the country 
from 1889 until 1900. In the latter year 
he was arrested in this city for the 
Springfield police charged with black
mailing a wealthy Springfield contrac
tor named Mayo. After a sensational 
trial he was sentenced to two years in 
the House of Correction. He was 
leased July 2, 1902.

ipeople of New York and Newport.

over
Ion, particularly ln view of the weight 
which is now given hls words because 
of his official position.

He declared he had changed hls posl- 
and held the same

(Private Wire Telegram.)

MSiltreaJ"Morning Bales—Feb. 17.

p ower—2368111% 50*011 25all2% 825*118 
Asbestos—25o85 35aS5% 10a86% 250a87 

310a88 35a82%
Soo—50*189% 36*186%
Dom Iron—216*81% 85*82 26*31% 
Penmen's—25*45.
Halifax Elec.—74*110.
Crown Reserve—50*286 600a284 500*291 
Coal Pfd.—5*98.
Scotia—35*63.
Toronto—26*119%
Textile Pfd.—10*86 50*96% 26*27% 6*

from the Canadian 
While

£
tion ln no way 
views he publicly announced during 
and sice the campaign.

Here they are: Calcium Sul- 
Quassla, Eucalyptus, Golden

AJS TUEJQUtESTlBJD.

re-97.
150*56.
and Ontario—60*78%.

Iron «d.—16*103 90*104 60*105

іTextil 
Rlchllieu 
Dom.

100*104%
Twins—250*106.
Dom. Cotton Bonds—7000*100. 
Detroit—25*60% 80*61 
C P R—50*172 265slîl% 
Quebec Ry—25*44.
Shawlnlgan—5*94.
Mackay Pfd.—10*71%
Quebec Ry. Pfd.—28*113% 
Street—6Oa207.
Illinois Pfd.-L29*93% 95*92%.

well known among society

LOCAL NEWS. “In a few days August turned up 
again. Presenting himself to the clerk 
of the court, he bestowed upon that 

Teutonic smile.sure.
CALVIN CHURCH, CARLE- 

TON STREET.

! Preaching 11 and 7 by tbe pastor, L. 
A. Maclean, Sunday school at 2.30 p. 
m. Prayer meeting Wedflbsday evening 
g p. m. Boys’ class drill Thursday ev
ening 7.30 p. m. To all these services 

are cordially invited.

NEW YORK, Feb. 27—Cotton futures 
opened steady, March 9.35 and 9.86 May 
9.30, July 9.29. Aug. offered 9.25. Sept. 
9.23 Oct. 9.24 Deo 9.18. Jan 9.16.

NEW YORK, Feb. 27,—Opening prl- 
of stocks moved briskly upward

He ex
it says,

you

NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—Returning to 
Washington to await his Inauguraton 

President of the United States on 
March 4, President-elect Taft left New 
York today, accompanied by Mrs. 
Taft.

ces
helped by the higher range of prices 
set from London.

DESCRIBING THE CLIMATE.A BAD QUARREL.as
Killen.

Joseph W. Scragg was the next wit
ness and told of being with Carroll on 
Union street and meeting Mr. Brown 

Mr. Anderson ora Union street. He 
Folgate from Antwerp, and ’ did not see any person in the office when

too LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION climate changeable?” asked“Is your 
the stranger.

“Not very,” answered Farmer Corn- 
tossel. "It keeps shiftin’ around a lit
tle till it strikes a kind of weather no
body likes; then it sticks."

"Why don’t you try to get him to

HAWAII’S EX-QUEEN IS 
SUED BY DEB DOCTOR

WlAiNTHD. — Kitchen girl. Apply 
-EDWARD HOTEL. 27-2-tfFeb. 27. — The British "Well?”

“It’s
kind of a quarrel.”

ROSARIO, ana
pretty hard to patch up thatsteamer

the Norwegian bark Ebenezer from he passed through. Witness did not 
Pascagoula, were in collision today, know anything further about the mat- 
Damage, if any, not yet ascertained.

William St. 27-2-3

ter.
Harry H. Reid, the secretary treas- 

of the Simms Company, gave evl- GOING OUT OF BUSINESSThe Pomeranian, of the Allan Line, 
reached the island and anchored last 
evening for the night, 
this morning, 
ported off Sable Island.
Halifax this morning and will probably office about 1.20 o’clock. The vault 
reach this port tomorrow afternoon. | door is generally left open during the

day but if the money is In there, the 
doors are sometimes closed,

_____- combination is not sot. He waa inform-
At New Glasgow, Feb. 26, ed on his return from dinner that Dow-

urer
dence that he left the office a few min
utes after twelve o’clock, leaving 
Messrs. Anderson, Brown, Simms, and 
the defendant. Witness returned to the

Declares She Broke Contract 
With Him and Demands 

$11,600

She will dock
The Corsican le re- 

She Is due at To make room for the new gallery for Unique Theatre, which will be put in my
entire stock of Furniture at prices that must positively clear

warerooms

I am now selling my
You can now get a

on May 1st. 
it out by that time.

but theDEATHS
WASHINGTON, Feb. 26.—Ex-Queen 

LUluokalani of Hawaii was today sued 
for $11,600 by Dr. Charles H. English. 
The ex-queen is referred to in the suit 
as Lidia Dominls, otherwise known as 
LUluokalani, ex-queen of the Hawaiian 
Islands.

Dr. English says in hls 
that he gave up his practice here at 
the ex-queen’s request, and agleed to 
become her physician in Hawaii, 
went to Hawaii and was her phvslsian 
lor two months, and was wiling to 
continue at the price agreed on. $300 a 
month, but the queen broke the con
tract and he returned to this country. 
He contends for $11,600 as the amount 
due him for the time of contract.

LiliuokaJIani came hero several weeks 
agio to prosecute her claim for $280-000 

Aagainst the government for the seizure 
of alleged crown lands. She Is making 
her home with Prince Cupid, the Ha
waiian delegate.

ROBB
Marjorie Harley, daughter of Mr. nie had been choked nearly to death 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. T. Robb, aged ■ and the cash was stolen. Witness tele

phoned for Dr. Addy. Downie told wit- 
that he would be all right. Wit- 

! ness then got a coach and Downie left 
for home. After that Downie telephon
ed to witness and asked if the mall 
had been brought up and on a nega
tive answer he said he was feeding bet
ter and would bring -it up. The de- 

- fendant arrived at the office with the

$23.50 
46.00 
29. 75 
17.40 
21.00

PARLOR SUITE, 5 PIECES FOR 
PARLOR SUITE. 5 PIECES FOR 
PARLOR SUITE, 5 PIECES FOR 
QUARTERED OAK DINING TABLE FOR 
QUARTER OAK DINING CHAIRS (6 CHAIRS)

& * EVERYTHING CUT ^ &
I can store goods purchased in one of my several Warerooms till June first.

$30,00
60.00
40.00
23.00
26.00

six months.
ness

declaration
that Wear**'

The SlKtiefa
Anniversary

ef fie Introduction of spoons,
tnhes, (orb, etc,, tna.s«tf Щ mall and then resumed hls work. Just

jl before six o’clock Downie went into 
8 I witness’ office and asked that, under 
Я the circumstance», would it be all 

Г presents l|W remsftnt'h £j | right for him to come back in the evc-n- 
\ Dtaafv, St fa ЗВЙ «68.405 çMÎ»» Hr ! ing and finish up his work. Witness 
’2% liai will gà-ii 1 to yotlt fsele. tip said there was no objection and asked 
|| *olo ex чмігї »sw.tn» btra if he saw anybody as he could
0 Tes s«l», -K5t«5..ek.» w«èM« tf .* wet understand how any person could
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QUALITY” THE SUIT 
YOU WANT 

IS HERE
The VERT exacting man—the man 

who might 'be called "fastidious” in his 
taste—is always sure to find Just pre
cisely what he wants in our new 
spring line of 20th Century Suits.

What’s the use of despair even if 
you have examined several stocks 
without finding the fabrics and the j 
clean-cut modish models to admire 
most?

We Invite you to see the line WE 
are exhibiting. All on hangers, in dust 
proof cabinets, ready for instant in
spection.
from wrinkles and KBAL/LY "ready 
for service."

All the worthy new styles, from the 
extremes of "college cut" for young : 
men, to more conservative models.

Genuinely good, through and through

And if you do buy—free

SUITS $15. TO $25.
-O CENTURY BRAND

You’ll also find our $10, $12 and $13.50 
Suits superior to any previous season.

A. GILMOUR
68 KING - TRBET 

CLOTHING and TAILORING

The Ideal
Hair Brush

THE WEATHER COLORED GIRL 
SAVES THREE LIVES Children’s FootwearMaritime—Frerfh westerly, fair and 

cold. Sunday, fresh northwesterly 
winds, continued cold, a few snow 
flurries.

At Greatly Reduced Prices forMade of SiLeiian Bristles and 
with Air Cushion. Nothing 
like it.

SLOCAL NEWS Children Were Asleep in the 
Burning House

SATURDAYPrice $1.00.
—AT—

The Royal Pharmacy.
47 King Street.

During the week one marriage was 
recorded. There were fifteen births, ten 
of the Infants being boys. 200 prs. Misses Dong. Bals. Value $200, Sale Price, $1.48

150 prs. Children’s Dong. Bals. Value $1.25,
Sale Price, $1.23

300 prs. Children’s Button and Lace Bals. Value $1.75 
Sale Price, 89C-

300 prs. Infants Shoes, Value 50c. Sale Price, 29C.

Marik this date—Monday, March 1st. 
This is the opening day of St John’s 
greatest shoe sale. Fldgeon’s half- 
yearly shoe clearance opens Monday, 
March 1st. Remember the place, at 
comer of Main and Bridge streets, 
North End.

Miss Diggs Rescued Them—Little Home 
on Doke St. Destroyed—Fire 

Sleds Upset. We Have 
It at Last >ESSSi•Zs&twmt's.Roy Ross, of Hilyard street; Thos. 

Gallagher, of Sheriff street; Albert 
Ramsey, of Sheriff street, and Thos. 
Miller, of the Strait Shore Road, have 
been reported by the police for being 
disorderly and swearing in the Star 
Theatre, Main street.

wmmkOnlyThe fire department were called out 
about 10.80 o’clock this morning by an 
alarm from box 42. A one story house 
was totally destroyed, three children 
narrowly escaped being burned to 
death, and a hoee sledi upset on the 
street, making in all considerable ex
citement.

The building that caught fire is sit
uated at 256 Duke street, in the rear of 
Mr. George Diggs’ residence. There are 
two rooms, in the house, one used as a 
combination parlor-kitchen-dlning-liv- 
lng and, store room, and the adjoining 
smaller room as a sleeping apartment, 
in which was one bed. The house was 
occupied by Fred Boyd, his wife and 
three small children, and the building 
is owned by a Mir. Jones, who resides 
in New York.

$6.00
A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH 

HELD IN POSITION BY OUR NEW
LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT
TACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teetil to 
carry around In their pockets nor keep 
at home in their bureau drawer so they 
will know where to find them when the 
door hell rings, they want teeth for 
vice.

Shoe and Hat Department
County Court opened' this morning at 

eleven o’clock. Judgment in the case 
of Pringle and Co., Ltd,, v. Perry et al 
was signed fior want of an appearance 
at trial. Adjournment was made until 
Monday morning at eleven o’clock 
when the rest of the docket will be 
taken up.

Wilcox Bros.,
ft you have a plate that no dentist 

has been able to make lit, why not try 
us; we have satisfied thousands and 
why not you?

Our teeth

Dock Street and Market Square.
KB.A., B.D., 

will preach at 11 a. m. on Sunday, in 
Ludlow street United Baptist church, 
West End, subject: "Where there is 
no difference." Rev. Dr. Bosworth will 
preach at 7 p. m. Selections will be ren
dered by the Ludlow St. male quartette j 
Early morning prayer and praise ser
vice at 10.15 o’clock. Strangers heartily 
welcome.

Pastor W. R. Robinson, Bargains at The Two Barker’s Limited
100 Princess. Ill Brussels 443 Main and 248 King St. |West>

FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY

are so natural in size, 
shape, color and the expreslon they 
afford to the features as to defy detec
tions EVEN BY A DENTIST 
closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as 
solid almost as though they were rivet
ed in the mouth.

DON’T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF 
GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR A SET 
OF TEETH BEFORE SEEING US.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
627 MAIN ST.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
TeL 683 and 793 Main.

This morning Mr. and Mrs. Boyd 
went out to work, leaving the three 
children in bed. There was! a good fire 
in the kitchen etova while the other 
room was heated by a tidy. Shortly 
after ten o’clock Miss Diggs discovered 
smelce issuing from the Boyd house 
and rushing in found) the house full of 
smoke and the room all on fire. She 
quickly rescued the three little ones 
and called a man to send in the alarm.

When the department arrived the 
dwelling was a mass of flames and was 
soon totally destroyed, there being 
hardly anything but the frame left 
when the blaze was extinguished.

The courageous conduct of Miss 
Diggs was no doubt the saving of the 
three little ones, for the two rooms 
were all afire and the children would 
soon have perished'.

Bobby Dixon, who is a frequent Whi!, responding to the alarm Hose 
visitor to the police court, both as a No’ > dr?™n by ch“’ Conway, was 
spectator and a prisoner, appeared ! up8et ,ori the «>rnfir of Duke and Syd-
under the latter title this mornng and ' 'S?offtv- „„ ___- #<f , or others were thrown off, but withpleaded guilty. He was fined $8, and *. „ - ________ ,’ . .. the exception or a few scratches andIn default of payment was sent to Jail, і tYvi і Г. slight breaking of some harness, no

„“°nUl8- caî0? bas damage was done. The upset was due
something to say, and -before leaving the Bled runner oatohte* in the 
court this morning said: "Say, Mr. streQt ra„ track.
Henderson, you can save the ink by 
writing on the charge hard labor, for 
I’ll work none, do you see."

unless

Potatoes 15c. pk.
22 lbs. best cane Granulated Sugar 

for $1.00. $4.40 per cwt.
Oranges frdm 9c. doz. 3 doz. for 25c.

4 lbs. Prunes 25c.
3 bottles Marmalade 25e.
3 bottles Jam 25c.
3 bottles Tomatoe Catsup 25e.
2 cans Condensed Milk 25c.
4 pckgs. Currants 25c.
3 pckgs. Instant Tapioca 25c.
2 pckgs. Already Plum Pudding 25c.
3 pckgs. Malta Vita 25c.
And many other bargains too numer

ous to mention.

up.
A regular 35c. Coffee for 25c. lb.
2 bottles Barkers’ Liniment for 25c. 
A regular 50c. pail Jam for 36c. 
Smoked Shoulders, 12c. lb.
Butter by the tub, 20c. M>.
Butter by the pound 22c. lb.

A resolution was presented in. the 
Halifax city council yesterday propos
ing that the legislature be asked to 
pass a bill abolishing tax exemptions. 
This met with rather scant courtesy, 
and was referred to a committee. For 
some time there has been an agita
tion in favor of abolition of tax ex
emptions, including churches, -benevo
lent and charitable institutions and 
imperial and other government pro
perty. The exemptions amount to 88,- 
000,000.

SQUASH.
A Nice Lot of Small‘Squash

z

The Time to Buyat 2 1-2 c lb.
—AT—

JAMES COLLIN'S, 
210 Union Street

Opp. opera House.

Blankets is just now, while these values 
can be had. To all our patrons we ex
tend an invitation to examine our goods 
and compare our prices with thoseof our 
competitors.
White Wool Blankets $2.65, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $4.00 

$4.25 a pair.
Grey Wool Blankets $1.75, $1.95, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, 

$2.90 a pair.
Comfortables, $1.95, $2.25, $2.50 each,.

Hon. Robert Maxwell, MJP.P., will 
be the speaker at the Thorne Lodge 
Gospel temperance meeting tomorrow 
afternoon, at 4 o’clock in the Haymar- 
ket square hall. St. Mary’s orchestra 
will take part in. the musical pro
gramme.

LOCAL RAILWAY MEN GET 
IMPERIAL SERVICE MEDALS

Mrs. George Harriet Ludlow, widow 
of D. Jasper Nugent Murphy, of Fred
ericton, died at her home at Rothesay 
yesterday, aged 87 years. Mrs. Murphy 
was a daughter of tihe late George 
Ludlow Wetmore, of Fredericton. Her 
husband died about thirty years ago, 
and most of the time since she had 
lived at Rothesay. She is survived by 
seven daughters—Mrs. Vail, wife of 
Dr. Vail, of Sussex; Mrs. iBreebon, of 
Brantford, (Ont.); Mrs. Gray, who is 
now residing in Paris; Mrs. George 
Didkson Otty, of Hampton ; Mrs. James 
Stevens and Mrs. William Avery, of 
Rothesay, and Miss Murphy, of Wolf- 
ville. She was well known and great
ly respected by a large circle of 
friends, who will regret to hear of her 
death. The funeral will take place on 
Sunday at Rothesay.

The second week of special services 
was concluded In Main street Baptist 
dhurch last night. Rev. C. W. Town
send preached on the atonement, 
number of persons will be baptised at 
the services tomorrow morning. The 
special services will be continued next 
week.

S. W. McMackin, If
335 Main Street, North End.

Large Number, of Infercelonlal Hallway 
Employes Quality—Presentation 

Nexl Wednesday.

A

4
When “ March Winds Blow ” 
That’s the time you need

A large number of local employes of 
the Intercolonial Railway who have 
qualified for the Imperial Service medal 
granted for long service will be pre
sented with the medal on Wednesday 
morning, next, in the office of the ter- 
mimal agent. They are Geo. Collard, 
brakeman; Dennis Driscoll, porter; Pat 
rick Driscoll, porter; Alex Fraser, 
blacksmith; Isaac Belding Humphrey, 
retired station master;John Henry Ma
gee, tinsmith; James Milllcan, conduc
tor; John McAnulty, porter; Daniel 
McDonald, porter; Edwin L. Perkins, 
storekeeper; Thomas Wm. Prince, tn- 
gineman; Andrew Ralnnle, Conductor; 
Robert Marshall Scott, locomotive in
spector; Edmund Percy Shaw, cheek-

McGREGOR S HEALING CREAM,
and need it more than ever.

“ It keeps the skin just right.”
• Sold only by ns at 26 cents a bottle.

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte StreetCIVIC DELEGATION
ЩFBACK FROM OTTAWA

RED RIDING11
Chances for Grant Better Thai When They 

SUrtJd—Hope Commissioner 
Will be Sent.

Vi
ЄГ.

HOOD CAPESCONSUMPTION CLAIMS 
FIVE OUT OF TWENTY-ONE

111
■i

The civic delegates, Mayor Bullock, 
A. O. Skinner and C. B. Allan return
ed from Ottawa this morning. The ob- 
eet of their trip was to secure the Do
minion exhibition grant of $50,000 and 
while they did not bring it back with 
them the delegates profess themselves 
as very well satisfied with the result 
of their trip.

Mr. Sldnner said that while the mat
ter Is not yet settled by any means St. 
John’s chances are mue 
than they were when 
reached Ottawa.

1 The New Waterproof Garment 
For Little Girls.

Twenty One Deaths in the City During Past 
Week—The List.

STORM CAPE

Wfi are showing a repeat order of these wonderfully cute and stylish rainy day garments for 
little girls. In stormy weather the clothing is completely protected from moisture, the hood is held 
closely about thé face and snugly under chin by a rubber band and no matter how much the wind 
drives the rain about, the hair cannot become mussed or disarranged. Made in rubber lined cloth 
in red and navy blue, also of rubber cloth iu grey stripes. All trimmed with Teddy Bear buttons 
and suitable for little ones from four to fourteen years.

Prices Only $3.50 and $4.50 per Garment
LADIES' CLOAK DEPARTMENT—Second Floor

4
the delegation

better now

Twenty-one burial permits were issu
ed during the past week. Five of the 
deceased were victims of consumption,

He had a long conference with Hon.
Mr. Fisher yesterday and he has hopes 
that the Minister of Agriculture will two were due to pneumonia, two to 
send a commissioner to St. John and hêart failure and one each to the fol- 
Cliatham to report on the claims of the lowing causes: Malnutrition, empyenta, 
two places. If It were left to an im- eclampsia, heriplegia, bronchitis, rheu- 
partial Judgment Mr. Skinner said matism, Jaundice, hydrocephalus, can- 
there would be no doubt of the result. 1 cer of liver, arteria sclerosis, tubercu- 
Regarding the note taken by the New lar peritonitis, cerebral hemorrhage. 
Brunswick members which gave a ma- The names of the deceased are as fol- 
jorlty to Chatham, Mr. Sknner said lows:
that some of the members who had pre- Arthur Leonard, Bridge street, aged 
viously favored St, John went back on 20. 
their word and registered in favor of 
Chatham. He Intimated that he might ! Denis McGowan, Richmond street, 
have something definite to say on this ; aged 60. 
line a little later.

The delegates were given a good re
ception and litfle could be said against і Hugh McGill, 418 City Line, aged 
their arguments except that matters Miss Jennie Mcnlemey, 610 Main 
had already been settled in favor Of 
Chatham before they arrived.

The members of the delegation wish 
to deny the statement that had been 
made that they were dissatisfied with 
the attitude of Hon. Wm.Pugsley.They 
recognized that as a cabinet minister 
from New Brunswick he was not in 
a position to take sides in a matter of 
this kind and they were perfectly satis
fied with the way he had treated them.

New Summer UnderwearArthur W. Bond, Mill street, aged 22.

For Ladies and ChildrenMinnie Ross, 41 Acadia street, aged 
5Mi mos. All Kinds and Qualities of Undergarments for 

Spring and Summer Wearstreet, age 35.
Helen Josephine Price, 260. Watson 

street, W. E., age 6 weeks.
Harry G. Northrup, 118 Millldge Ave., 

age 19.
Miss Cora B. Qeldart,

Home, age 18.
Mrs. Jane F. Betts, 53 Broad street, 

age 90.
Mrs. Mary Ann Hannah, 65 Exmouth 

street, age 76.
Sarah E. White, 40 Elm street, age

Unde meets, silk, fancy tops, 75c. to $3 00.
UndervostS, mercerized, with and without 

sleeves, fancy tops. Price lier garment, 45c
Ladies’ Knittel Drawers, loose and light at

knee, 25c, 30c, 35c.
Combinations in cotton and lisle, knee and 

ankle length, short sleeves and without. 
Price 55c, 70c, 80c and 90c.

0. 8. Vests end Drawers, per garment, 30c. 
Children’s Cotton Vasts and Drawers, knee 

length. All prices from ioc per garment up

UndorvOStS of fine cotton, gusset sleeves and 
short sleeves. Price 2 for 25c.

Undervests, fine cotton, double thread, long' 
short, and without sleeves. Price per gar
ment, i be. and 20C.

Undervests, lisle thread, plain and lace trim
med top. Price per garment, 25c, 35c, 40c 
and 50c.

The New Merode Undervests, high neck and 
short sleeves, 55c.

Undervests, silk and lisle, fancy hand crochet
ed tops. Price per garment, 60c.

Evangeline

11.

COMMON COUNCIL ON MONDAY Clifford Sabean, 79 Acadia street, age 
3 weeks.

Mrs. Leitltia MciCourt, 226 Princess 
street, aged 74.

Wm. J. McCordock, 216 Dauglas Ave., 
77 years.

Mrs. Margaret Waldron, 62 Forrest 
street, age 60.

Leo. Kirk, 86 St. James street, age 1.
Mrs. Catharine C.Delaney, 24 Adelaide 

street, ege 54.
Wm. Henderson, 154 Brussels street, 

age 71.
Mrs. Elizabeth A.* Peer, 220 Prince 

street, W.E., age 48.
Mrs. Nora McCarthy, 600 Main street, 

age 35.

The Common Council holds its month
ly session on Monday afternoon at 
three o’clock in the court house. The 
annual estimates will not be ready for 
this meeting and as they have to be in 
by April 1st, the various boards will 
have some extra work between now 
and that date getting the figures 
ready.

No meeting of the reorganization 
comnjittec has been held this week and 
in consequence this committee will not
be in a position to report.

LADIES’ ROOM

GREAT SALE OF PRINTED K1M0NA VELOURS, IN LINEN ROOM, ENOS

fe, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd £

Mourning Mole Paper ! вLinen finish, in two sizes and 
three different widths of bor
der. Envelopes to match. 

New stock just opened.

E. 6. NELSON & CO McCALL PATTERNS 10 1 15c• >

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

White
Lawn
Waists

WALL PAPERS
12,000 ROLLS WALL PAPERS to be 

■old at bargain prices.
8c. and 10c. Papers only 5c. Roll. 
16a Papers, 8c. and 9c. Roll.
20c. and 25c. Papers, 10c. and 12c. 

Roll
A great chance to save money.

SKIRTS AND COATS.
Ladles’ Winter Skirts at half price, 

85c. to 83:60 each.
Also ladles’ and Children's Winter 

Coats at reduced prices.

Arnold's Department Store
88-85 CHARLOTTE ST. A big sale tonight of 

New bpring Waists, 
long and short sleeves. 
All one price,We Handle Watches

$1.15»
That cannot be surpassed for perfect 

beauty and accurate time-keeping 
qualities. They are in gold and silver 
tor ladles and gentlemen. Our present 
stock of high grade jewelry embraces 
Watches, Chains, Charms, Bracelets, 
Brooches, Wedding, Engagement, 
Mourning and Signet Rings, Ear-drops, 
Breastpins, and a variety of other 
handsome trinkets that will make 
handsome presents for either sex.

We are offering the above articles at 
a special discount before stock-taking 

Our store closes at 7.30 p. m. (Satur
day except ed).

EACH.
This is a great Shirt 

Waist Store — made so 
by selling good and 
pretty Waists at low 
prices.

See Big Table Full

4“

Corner Duke * Charlotte Ste 
Store Ooen Evenings

A« POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St.,

Bt. John, N. B.
Phone Main 1807. V

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure. |

DYKE MAN’S

Something Very Special 
In Allover Laces
shown in all colorings to match the new shades of dress 
materials, They are wider than the ordinary Allovers, 
consequently cut to much better advantage, 24 inches 
wide. 50 cents a yard. These come in very pretty 
striped lace effects.

Also another line at 60 cents of a finer quality
Allouer Fish Nets for Waists, 44 inches wide, 

only 58c. yd. A big range of 18 inch Allovers for 
yokes, trimming etc. at prices ranging from 15 to 
to 75c. a yd.

Our New Spring Laces Have Arrived
Nearly all the lines have come to match, that is 

two widths of lace and insertion to match. We are 
showing them in Cream, Paris, Butter and White.

Extra Value in Wide Taffeta Ribbon at 15c. a yd.
It is the regular 25c, quality, shown in all 

colorings. This is a good heavy pure Silk Ribbon 
and is suitable for hat trimmings, hair ribbons etc.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO
69 CHARLOTTE ST.
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